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Introduction and Methodology

1.1

N a m e o f t h e Proposed Activity

Repair to a fill embankment and culvert on Putty Road (MR503), Singleton
1.2

Local G o v e r n m e n t Area

Singleton Shire Council

1.3

R T A Region

Hunter Region

1.4

1
1

Introduction

The NSW Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA) proposes to carry out repair works to a fill
embankment and culvert on Putty Road (MR503), Singleton (the Proposal).
This Proforma 1 Review of Environmental Factors (REF) has been prepared by RTA
Environmental Technology on behalf of RTA Operations and Services, Hunter Region. For
the purposes of these works, the RTA is the proponent and the determining authority under
Part 5 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment (EP&A) A c t 1979.
The purpose of the REF is to describe the Proposal, to document the likely impacts of the
Proposal on the environment, and to detail protective measures to be implemented.
The description of the proposed works and associated environmental impacts have been
undertaken in context of Clause 228 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment
Regulation 2000, the Threatened Species Conservation (TSC) Act 1995, the Fisheries
Management (FM) Act 1994, and the (Commonwealth) Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC) Act 1999. In doing so, the REF helps to fulfil the
requirements of Section I I I of the EP&A Act, that the RTA examine and take into account
to the fullest extent possible, all matters affecting or likely to affect the environment by
reason of the activity.
This REF has been prepared in accordance with the RTA's Proforma I REF as presented in
the RTA's Environmental Impact Assessment Policy, Guidelines and Procedures, Version 4
2001.
The findings of the REF would be considered when assessing:
•

Whether the Proposal is likely to have a significant impact on the environment and
therefore the necessity for an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) under Section 112
of the EP&A Act.

•

The significance of any impact on threatened species as defined by the TSC Act, in
Section 5A of the EP&A Act and therefore the requirement for a Species Impact
Statement (SIS).
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•

1.5

The potential for the Proposal to significantly impact a matter of national environmental
significance or Commonwealth land and the need to make a referral to the
Commonwealth Environment Minister in accordance with the EPBC Act.

Background

The collapse of a section of the culvert and the associated section of the fill embankment on
Putty Road became apparent to the RTA during routine inspections of classified roads in the
Hunter Region during February 2004. The proposed works described in this REF are
required to reseal the road surface at the Proposal site and re-instate the culvert and fill
embankment to ensure that Putty Road is maintained to current road design standards and
the level of safety to road users at the Proposal site is improved from its current state.
1.6

Methodology

The method in which this document has been prepared is as follows:
A discussion was held with the Project Manager to consider the Proposal.
2.

A RTA Environmental Technology representative undertook a site visit 2 September
2005 to provide an overview of the Proposal and to discuss any issues relevant to
the completion of the REF.

3.

The following agencies and RTA personnel were notified and/or consulted:
• Department of Natural Resources (DNR) — Newcastle Office;
•
•
•
•
•

4.

Singleton Shire Council; and
Wanaruah Local Aboriginal Land Council.

A desktop search was conducted on the following databases to identify any potential
issues:
• Australian Heritage Database;
• NSW Heritage Office State Heritage Register and State Heritage Inventory;
• RTA Heritage and Conservation register (SI70);
•
•
•

5.

Department of Primary Industries (DPI) — Hunter Region;
Department of Environment and Conservation (NPWS) — Bulga Regional Office;
RTA's Aboriginal Program Consultant, Hunter Region;

1

National Native Title Claims Search;
DEC Aboriginal Heritage Information Management System (AHIMS);
DEC Atlas of NSW Wildlife - Threatened Flora and Fauna Records;

•

DEH Protected Matters (EPBC Act) Database;

•

NSW BioNet Database;

•

DEC Contaminated Land Records;

•

National Pollutant Inventory; and

•

DPI Noxious Weeds List.

As part of the environmental assessment undertaken for this REF, a Terrestrial
Ecological (Flora and Fauna) Assessment was undertaken to identify any threatened
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species in the vicinity of the Proposal, discuss any constraints and to provide
environmental safeguards. Details and findings from the investigation are further
discussed in Chapters 2, 4 and 8 of this REF with a copy of the specialist study
included as Appendix C to this REF.
6.

A literature review and review of documentation was undertaken with regards to
the following:
•

Landform, Geology, and Soils;

•

Local Environment Plans;
Regional Environmental Plans;

•
•
•

State Environmental Planning Policies;
Singleton Shire Council's State of Environment Report;
NSW Fisheries Policy and Guidelines; and

•

Catchment Management Plans;

•
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Description of Proposal Site and Study Area

2.1

Location

The proposed works would be undertaken on Putty Road, approximately 28km southwest
from Singleton, in the Upper Hunter Region of NSW. The works would be undertaken
within the Singleton Local Government Area. Putty Road traverses south-north between
Wilberforce (on the Hawkesbury River) and Singleton, I 15km apart. Putty Road has been
the main route between Windsor and the Hunter region since the early days of the Colony,
and was used as a strategic inland route during the Second World War (RTA 2000).

1
1
1

The Proposal site is the area that would be directly impacted by the Proposal. For the
purposes of this REF the Proposal site is defined as Putty Road and the eastern fill
embankment to the centre of Darkey Creek. The Proposal site is approximately 500m south
of Darkey Creek Bridge and I .3km north of Terry's Creek Bridge. The Proposal site is 20m
long and 12m wide. Refer to Figure 2.2 for the location of the Proposal site. Outside of this
direct area of impact there would also be stockpile/compound sites in roadside clearings
occurring off the paved road surface of Putty Road. Details of the stockpile/compound sites
are discussed in Section 3.2.7 of this report.
The study area is the surrounding area around the Proposal site which may be indirectly
affected by the Proposal. For the purposes of this REF the study area is defined as a 3km
radius around the Proposal site (refer to Figure 2.1 for the location of the study area).
2.2

2.2.!

Description o f t h e Existing Environment

General

A t the Proposal site, Putty Road is a narrow single lane carriageway (6m wide) that traverses
through the very steep topography of the surrounding sandstone. The road is speed limited
to 80km/h with several advisory speeds around sharp bends. There are no provisions for
cyclists or pedestrians along Putty Road as the shoulders of the road are less than 1m.
West of the paved road the vegetated land rises steeply (58% slope) and Putty Road is the
eastern boundary of the Wollemi National Park. To the west there is a constructed fill
embankment created out of cement filled sand bags which supports the road surface of Putty
Road. The base of the embankment is 4.5m below the level of the sealed road, and is also
adjacent to the western boundary of Darkey Creek. There are several large boulders at the
base of the embankment, some forming part of the base of the embankment and others
occur as loose boulders adjacent to the Creek. On the eastern side of Darkey Creek,
(opposite the Proposal site) is the Yengo National Park.
Appendix A provides a photographic record of the Proposal site.
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Figure 2.1: The regional location of the Study area. (Map under licence to RTA by Department of Lands)
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Figure 2.2: The location of the Putty Road, culvert and fill embankment repairs Proposal site, I I km south of BuIga.
(Topographic mapping under licence to RTA by Department of Lands)
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2.2.2 Topography and Landform
The study area of the Proposal is encompassed by the Watagan Soil Landscape, described in
the Singleton 1: 250,000 Soil Landscape Sheet. The topography of the area is defined by
steep to very steep hills with elevations from I 60-465m. Slopes within the study area range
from 30-70% and local relief varies from 100-I 70m. Rock outcrops are confined mainly to
the margins of ridges, and boulders and stones are common (Kovac and Lawrie 1991).
Geology and Soils
The underlying geology of the study area is part of the Narrabeen Group, a unit comprised
of quartz sandstone, small areas of lithic sandstone, claystone, siltstone with thin pebbly
bands (Kovac and Lowrie 1991).
2.2.3

The soil at the Proposal site is Yellow Earths, described as having topsoil that is a black light
sandy clay loam with a gradual change to a dull yellowish brown. The subsoil below this is a
yellowish brown sandy clay loam with faint orange mottles. The soil has a pH of
approximately 5.5, are moderately well drained and highly permeable. The soil has a
moderate erosion hazard and a moderate mass movement hazard, as the topsoil within the
study area has low erodibility, while the subsoil has moderate erodibility (Kovac and Lowrie
1991).
2.2.4

Climate

The study area experiences a moderate climate. The nearest Bureau of Meteorology (BoM)
weather monitoring station is located at the Singleton Army Base, 25km northeast from the
Proposal site. The climatic data from this station is considered to be indicative of the climate
received at the Proposal site. The average rainfall at this site is 725mm per annum, which is
slightly summer dominant (lowest average is 29.4mm in July, and highest average rainfall is
94.3mm which occurs in January). The highest monthly rainfall is recorded in February, with
248mm recorded in the month alone. The highest recorded daily rainfall is 90mm which
occurs in the month of March. The records, which have been collected since 1969, show
that the summer months (December to February) have experienced in excess of 60mm of
rain in one day at least once before. Late autumn and winter is considered the driest time of
the year (BoM website).
The temperature varies from an average daily maximum temperature of 30.6°C in January to
an average daily maximum temperature of I 7.0°C in July. The mean daily minimum
temperature varies from 17.9°C in February to 5.2°C in July (BoM website).
2.2.5 Drainage and Watercourses
The Proposal site is immediately adjacent to Darkey Creek which drains from the south to
the north at the Proposal site. Darkey Creek converges with Pickle Bottle Creek and
continues northeast as Parson's Creek, which forms part of the Hunter River Catchment.
Upstream of the Proposal site there are five named Creeks that drain into Darkey Creek.
With the total area of the catchment upstream of the Proposal site being 4700 hectares
(refer to Appendix D for a map of the catchment upstream of the Proposal).
A t the time of the site survey Darkey Creek at the Proposal site was dry. The Creek is
approximately 15m wide at the Proposal site, and has a deep layer of alluvial sand in the dry
creek bed. During low flow conditions, there are two narrow channels within the larger
creek bed. One drains water along the western side of Darkey Creek close to the base of
the road embankment, the other drains water via the eastern side of the larger channel. In
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times of larger flow conditions, the entire width of Darkey Creek is water filled, and drains
to the north.
As a result of the steep terrain and the location of the semi-collapsed embankment, part of
the construction works for the undertaking of the Proposal may possibly occur within the
confines of Darkey creek. There is a culvert inlet on the western side of Putty Road at the
Proposal site. This inlet collects water runoff from the slope on the western side of the
Road and directs it under Putty Road via the culvert, where it discharges down the
constructed embankment into Darkey Creek.
2.2.6

Biodiversity

There are National Parks on either side of the road reserve at the Proposal site. Wolllemi
National Park is to the west and Yengo national Park is to the east of the road reserve of
Putty Road. Wollemi National Park forms part of the Greater Blue Mountains World
Heritage Area. National Parks cover substantial surrounding land to the west, east and south
of the Proposal site. To the north (7km) the land use is predominantly rural.
As part of this REF, Ecotone Ecological Consultants were contracted to prepare an
Ecological Assessment for the Proposal. The assessment purpose was to describe the
existing flora and fauna present at the Proposal site, and discuss the potential impacts the
proposed works may have on them. The information below describing the existing
environment of flora and fauna is a summary of the results of the ecological assessment. A
copy of the Ecological Assessment is provided in Appendix C of this REF.
Flora
A field survey was undertaken of the Proposal site on 17 October 2005 for 2 hours.
entire area from the current road edge to the far (eastern) bank of Darkey Creek
surveyed for a length of 25m north and south of the collapsed culvert (the survey area).
survey area consists of the Proposal site and also the immediately surrounding land
would have the potential to be affected by the Proposal (the survey area).

The
was
This
that

Results o f Flora Survey
The total flora species diversity is relatively high within the entire survey area, as 79 flora
species from 47 families were identified. Of the total flora species recorded, 13 were
introduced. A full list of the flora species identified is provided in Appendix I of the
Ecological Assessment (Appendix C).
One broad vegetation community type and its partially-modified derivative, Deane's Gum /
River Oak / Turpentine Tall Wet Riparian Forest occupy the survey area. This community
occupies the creek bed and bank that forms the majority of the survey area. There is a
modified extension to the community that occurs on the artificial embankment of the road,
either side of the culvert outlet. The table below provides a summary of the vegetation
community present within the survey area around the Proposal site.
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Table 2.1: The vegetation community within the survey area.
Community I: TALL W E T RIPARIAN FOREST:
Deane's Gum / River Oak / Turpentine / W a t e r Gum
Stratum

Height

% cover

Dominant species

Tall tree
layer
Low tree
layer

To 35 m

20 - 40

Deane's Gum (Eucalyptus deanet)

20 — 25 m

10 - 30

River She Oak (Casuarina cunninghamit)
Turpentine (Syncarpia glomulifera)
Water Gum / Kanuka ( Tristaniopsis laurina)
Creek Sabpaper Fig (Ficus coronata)
Grey Myrtle / Lancewood (Backhousia myrtifolia)
A Bottlebrush (Callistemon shiressu)
Red Ash (Alphitonth excelsa)
Hairy leaved Doughwood / White Euodia (Mel/cope
micrococca)
Gosford Wattle (Acacia prominens)
Flannel Leaf (Astrotricha floccosa)
A Bottlebrush (Callistemon shiressit)
Brush Kurrajong (Commersonia frasen)
Native Quince / Wild Quince (Alecttyon subcinereus)
Native Peach ( Trema aspera)
Velvet Mint Bush (Prostanthera incana)
Bordered Panic (Entolasia marginata)
Smooth Pomaderris (Pomaderris el//pt/ca)
Jasmine Morinda (Morthda jasminoides)
Sandfly Zieria (Zieria smith/t)
Hairy Clerodendrum (Clerodendrum tomentosum)
Native Violet ( Viola hederacea)
Scrubby Spurge (Phyllanthus gunnit)
Stinging Nettle (Urtica incisa)
Trad ( Tradescantia flumMensis)
Trailing Speedwell ( Veronica plebeian)
Blue Flax lily (Diane//a caerulea)
Scurvy Weed (Commelina cyanea)
Spiny-headed Mat Rush (Lomandra longifolia)
Ferns
Kangaroo Grape (Cissus Antarctica)
Five-leaf Water Vine (Cissus hypoglauca)
Snake Vine (Stephanth japonica)
Pearl Vine (Sarcopetalum harveyanum)
Devil's Twine (Cassytha pubescens)
Slender Grape (Cayrath clematidea)
Scrambling Lily (Geitonoplesium cymosum)
Wonga Wonga Vine (Pandorea pandorana)
Old Man's Beard (Clematis glycinoides)
Broadleaved Bramble (Rubus hillh)

Tall shrub 5 — 20 m
layer

20 - 50

Low
shrub
layer

2-5 m

0 - 40

Ground
layer

To I m

30 - 75

1
Vines /
Climbers
/ Twiners

1

-

-

Slight local variations in the species composition of the vegetation community occur, forming
'sub-communities'. The main sub-community is the artificial road embankment at the
extreme western end of the survey area, which is heavily invaded by Tradescantia
fluminensis and other weeds. This sub-community has a higher density of vines and a lower
density of trees and large shrubs. There is also some variation in species composition
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between the bank and bed of the creek. However, the differences are not great enough to
form distinct communities.
The vegetation within most of the survey area is in close to pristine condition, particularly
the creek bed and far bank. However, the embankment has been influenced by roadside
edge effects, as several environmental weeds have invaded the ground layer. The most
dominant weed species is Trad ( Tradescanth fluminensisi), and others include Spear Thistle
(Cirsium vulgare), Purple Top (Verbena bonariensis), Common Chickweed (Stellaria media),
Rambling Dock (Acetosa sagittata) and Cobblers Pegs (B/dens pflosa).
Threatened Flora Species
No threatened flora species listed on the NSW TSC Act or the Commonwealth EPBC Act
occur within the survey area, and none are expected to occur on the basis of the habitat
available in the study area.
A Bottlebrush species (Callistemon shiressii) was recorded within the survey area, and is
listed exclusively by ROTAP (Briggs and Leigh 1998). The coding of this species is 3RC which
means that the geographic range for the species in Australia is greater than 100km, the
species is rare in Australia but currently without any identifiable threat, it has at least one
population in a national park or proclaimed conservation reserve, but the reserve population
size is not accurately known.
The Gosford Wattle (Acacia promMens) is also a significant species that was identified within
the survey area. It is an uncommon species that was at one stage listed by ROTAP as rare
2RC (Robinson 2003), but is currently not listed under any threatened flora database. This
species is particularly common in the Gosford and Wyong areas, and extends to the Blue
Mountains and Hunter Valley.
The tall forest along the creek line of Darkey Creek within the study area marginally qualifies
as the Endangered Ecological Community (EEC) River-flat Eucalypt Forest on Coastal
Floodplains o f the N S W North Coast, Sydney Basin and South East Corner Bioregions, listed
on the TSC Act. The vegetation within the Proposal site is not 'typical' of this EEC, although
it does have key similarities such as the presence of characteristic tree species River Oak,
Grey Myrtle and Water Gum within the survey area as well as numerous shrub and herb
species within the ground layer. The vegetation community within the survey area is not
typical of the EEC as there are none of the characteristic Eucalypt species of this EEC
present. The predominantly rainforest understorey of the vegetation at the survey area is
also uncharacteristic of this EEC.
Fauna
As part of the Ecological Assessment, fauna field surveys were undertaken within the survey
area on 17 and 18 October 2005. The survey area was similar to that of the flora field
survey area and the survey techniques are described in Appendix C.
Results o f Fauna Survey
There were 56 fauna species identified within the survey area, comprising 18 mammal, five
frog and 33 bird species. Two of these recorded species are introduced species (Dingo and
Feral Cat). Refer to Appendix C for a full list of fauna species identified.
Within the dense riparian mid tree canopy there are no hollow bearing mature trees,
although there are several large hollow bearing trees in the adjacent forests that would
provide nesting/roosting habitat for fauna foraging within the survey area. The creek bed
provides suitable habitat for a wide range of fauna in the form of large boulders, logs, debris
and pools of water.
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1
The mammalian native fauna species identified included one nnicrobat species (White striped
Freetail Bat Tadarida australis), two ground-dwelling species (Swamp Wallaby ( Wallabia
bicolour) and Wombat ( Vombatus Ursinus) and three arboreal species (Common Brush-tail
Possum (Trichosurus vulpecular), Sugar Glider (Petaurus breviceps) and Feather-tailed
Glider (Acrobates pygmaeus).
Bird activity was high, particularly considering the small size of the survey area, with 33 bird
species recorded, two o f which are nocturnal (Australian Owlet Nightjar (Aegotheles
cristatus) and Southern Boobook (Ninox boobook)). The remaining bird species identified
are all relatively common and widespread. There was no response t o the nocturnal call
playback of the Powerful Owl, Barking Owl, Sooty Owl and Masked Owl. Similarly, no
evidence of the presence of these species was observed during the survey.
No reptiles were recorded during the survey, although several species have been previously
recorded by DEC in November 2004 and January 2005 at nearby sites within the study area.
There were at least five species of frog identified within the study area, with most recorded
calling from near dams o r drainage lines. Frog species positively identified were the Common
Eastern Froglet (Crinia signifera), Eastern Banjo Frog (Lymnodynastes dumerik), Ornate
Burrowing Frog (Lymnodynastes omatus) and the Green Tree Frog (Litoria caerulea). Calls
of either the Red-Crowned Toadlet (Pseudophryne australisi) o r the Brown Toadlet
(Pseudophryne bibrom) were heard during the day in dense Trad ( Tradenscanth fluminensis)
at the base of the embankment near the southern end of the survey area (approximately
25m south of the culvert). The calls were very intermittent and the frogs could not be
located for a positive identification. The tadpoles of three species (Common Eastern Froglet,
Eastern Banjo Frog and Green Tree Frog) were found in a clear sandy pool within the creek
bed, and no tadpoles were observed in other pools which had more turbid water and the
presence of freshwater crayfish (Euastacus sp.).
Threatened Fauna Species
There were six threatened species positively identified or possibly encountered within the
survey area, all listed as Vulnerable on the NSW TSC Act. The table below is a list of the six
threatened species and their identification status based on the site survey.
Table 2.3: Threatened Fauna species identified within the survey area.
Status on TSC Status on
Fauna Species
E P B C Act
Act
Gang-gang Cockatoo
Vulnerable
(Callocephalon fimbriatum)
East-coast
Freetail-bat (Mormopterus
Vulnerable
norfolkensis)
Greater Broad-nosed Bat
Vulnerable
(Scoteanax rueppellii)
Red-crowned Toadlet
Vulnerable
(Pseudophryne austral/s)
Eastern Bent-wing Bat
(Miniopterus schreibersii
Vulnerable
oceanensis)
Large-eared Pied Bat
Vulnerable
Vulnerable
(Chalinolobus dwyeri)

Identification
Status
Definite
Definite
Highly probable
Possible
Possible
Possible
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Threatened species listed as vulnerable on the TSC A c t that were not recorded, but are
most likely to occur based on suitable habitat include:
• Glossy Black Cockatoo;
• Black-chinned Honeyeater;
• Squirrel Glider;
• Yellow-bellied Glider; and
• Grey-Headed Flying Fox (also listed as vulnerable on the EPBC Act).
Fauna species that are considered possible t o occasionally forage in the survey area are:
• Powerful Owl;
• Sooty owl;
• Eastern cave Bat; and
• Spotted-tailed Quoll.
Refer t o Section 8.5 for a discussion of the potential impacts of the Proposal on these
threatened species.
2.2.7

Sensitive Noise Receptors

There are no noise receivers within the study area of the Proposal that would have the
potential t o be impacted during the construction of the Proposal. The potential for the
Proposal t o create noise and vibrational impacts on nearby residences is therefore not
considered further in this REF.
2.2.8

Visual Amenity

The study area is defined by native vegetation reserved and protected as National Park
either side of the Proposal site. The land to the west of Putty Road is the Wollemi National
Park, which is the northern most extent of the world heritage listed Greater Blue Mountains
Area. The surrounding landscape is defined by steep hills with vegetation that provides
habitat for many protected species of flora and fauna.
The scenic quality of the study area, as defined in the RTA's Environmental Impact
Assessment Policy, Guidelines and Procedures (2001) is considered to be 'High'. The study
area has visually prominent features of landform and land cover such as visually significant
vegetation and steep topography dissected by creeks. However, the vegetation within the
Proposal site is heavily invaded by weed species and is considered to be of less scenic quality
than the surrounding study area. There are no nearby lookout vantage points within the
visual catchment of the Proposal site and the only visual receivers of the Proposal site are
road users on Putty Road.
2.2.9

Existing a n d Forecasted Traffic

There is an RTA traffic counter located on Putty Road, Milbrodale (station V05.167) 7km
northeast from the Proposal site. This traffic counter has been collecting Annual Average
Daily Traffic (AADT) details since 1980. The A A D T at this location in 2004 was 845 vehicles
(RTA 2004). During the weekly distribution of traffic on Putty Road, there is a slight increase
(100 vehicles) in the daily traffic on Fridays and Sundays using Putty Road, when compared
with other days of the week.
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3

Description of the Proposal

3.1

Description o f t h e Proposal

The RTA proposes to undertake stabilisation repair works to a partially collapsed
embankment and damaged culvert on Putty Road. The works involve the clearing of the
existing area o f collapsed embankment, exposing half of the culvert under the south bound
lane (eastern side of the road), re-establishing a solid foundation at the base of the
embankment, replacing the section of the culvert that has collapsed, and re-instating the
embankment around the culvert.
The major features of the proposed works would include:
• Excavation o f up t o 10m of the embankment, either side of the culvert outlet;
• Excavation of the south bound lane above the culvert (2.44m from the eastern edge of
the road);
• Removal of the last two I .22m lengths o f existing culvert;
• Removal of existing roadside guardrail at the Proposal site;
• Construct a suitable foundation for the re-establishment of the roadside embankment.
After exposing the existing embankment, an inspection and analysis by a suitably
qualified engineer would be able to determine a suitable material for the foundation of
the embankment. A t this stage, it is anticipated that rock filled gabions would be used,
however, it may be necessary to construct a concrete foundation at the base of the
embankment with rock filed gabions placed on top, to the level of the road surface;
• If necessary (based on the condition of the existing foundation) construct a working
pad at the base of the embankment for a roller and excavator t o operate and
construct the Proposal from for one week;
• Install a new section of culvert to join with the existing non-damaged section of the
culvert;
• Install a new G4 W beam guardrail tapered at each end to tie in with the existing
guardrail either side of the Proposal site. This guardrail would be anchored using an
anchor plate and wire rope;
• Reinstate the road surface above the culvert using two courses of backfill, and a base
course below the primer seal of the road; and
• Undertake line marking of the new road surface.
The following works would also be undertaken, in order to reduce the potential for a similar
collapse t o occur in the future:
• Installation of 100rnm subsoil slotted plastic pipes with a filter socks graded at 1%,
located behind the gabion wall to discharge excess water within the embankment;
• The construction of a 2m wide open spoon drain from the culvert to the base of the
embankment to prevent future erosion of the sediments within the embankment; and
• The construction of a water energy dissipater at the base of the spoon drain to
reduce the velocity of water from the culvert outlet entering the adjacent Darkey
Creek.
It is proposed t o excavate the collapsed material from the embankment, construct a
retaining wall, replace part of the existing culvert and construct a concrete spoon drain
below the culvert t o direct water to Darkey Creek. To remove the collapsed material from
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the base of the embankment and carry out associated works it is proposed to lower the
necessary construction plant equipment (a 201 excavator and I 2T roller) by crane t o the
base of the road embankment where they would operate for one week (weather dependent)
before being lifted up t o the road surface and the remainder of the construction works
would be completed from the road surface.
The most recent design plans of the proposed works including plan view, cross sections,
eastern elevation and anchor details are provided in A p p e n d i x B of this REF, and further
details of the Proposal are provided below.

3.2

Construction Activities

3.2.1

Construction Processes and W o r k Methodology

The construction of the Proposal would be undertaken using the following work
methodology:
• Establishment o f the stockpile and compound site for the Proposal (detailed in Section
3.2.7);
• Establishment o f Proposal site boundaries (1 6m long and 10m wide) which clearly
marks out the boundary of vegetation to be removed and retained for the Proposal;
• Implement a traffic control plan for the Proposal, as the southbound travel lane would
be closed during the construction period. This would include the use of temporary
pre-cast type 'F' kerbs at least 0.5m west of the excavated area of the southbound
travel lane for the length of the Proposal site;
• Remove the existing guardrail at the Proposal site;
• Use of a crane t o lower a 20T Excavator, Bobcat and 12T Roller to the base of the
embankment where they would operate for one week (weather dependent).
• Removal of vegetation (including weeds) and surface grubbing around
embankment within the Proposal site and disposal at appropriate landfill sites;

the

• Remove any general waste (existing guardrail, and also the older guardrail and wire
that is at the base of the embankment) and dispose of at appropriate landfill sites;
• Clear and level the embankment foundation area, removing the weed species as
detailed in Section 8.5 of this report;
• A suitably qualified engineer would inspect the condition of the embankment
foundation. This inspection would determine if the existing foundation is suitable t o be
built upon, o r if a new foundation is required t o support the new section of
embankment materials. If required, a new foundation would result in the base of the
embankment being I -2m wider than the existing base of the embankment. As a result
of the wider base, a working pad would require construction and would be likely to
intrude on the western bank of Darkey Creek. The working pad would be a cleared,
flat area for the machinery t o undertake the work from and would be constructed
with appropriate safeguards as detailed in Sections 8.2 and 8.4. The working pad
would be likely t o require the importation of fill material t o be established;
• If required, establish a working pad for the roller and excavator at the base of the
embankment. If the base of the embankment does not require t o be widened from its
current position, then a working pad would not need to be constructed as there
would be enough room at the base of the embankment for the roller and excavator to
undertake the works for the week (weather dependent).
• Install a temporary runoff diversion (using half corrugated steel pipe) from the opening
of the culvert t o the base of the embankment with an energy dissipater at the base, to
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convey runoff from the culvert t o the Creek, bypassing the excavated area of works
directly below the culvert;
• Excavate the existing slope at the Proposal site to provide an evenly graded pad for
the construction of the foundation;
• Excavate the road surface and underlying sediments around the eastern half of the
culvert (under the southbound travel lane);
• Place geotextile fabric t o the gabion foundation;
• Use of rock gabions o r a concrete foundation, o r a combination of both to create a
strong stable foundation which can support the embankment above it, including rock
baskets;
• Use the 12 tonne vibrating pad-foot roller over the foundation at the base of the
embankment;
• Place geotextile fabric behind the retaining wall;
• Place rock filled gabions along front wall of the embankment in stages, as sediments
are placed and compacted behind them;
• Install base gabions below the culvert of size 2m x I m x 0.5m with a wood float finish
30mm proud of the gabion wire;
• Remove the imported material used t o construct a work platform and after the week
of works undertaken from the base, re-grade the base of the embankment (temporary
working pad) to its natural shape, similar to that either side of the Proposal site;
• Crane out the machinery from the temporary working pad t o Putty Road;
• Cut and taper off the top edge of the bottom gabion t o ensure that there is free
drainage from the culvert outlet;
• Remove the last two I .22m lengths of existing culvert (450mm reinforced concrete
pipe) and replace with one 2.44m length and one cut off 0.5m length of 450mm class 2
flush joint reinforced concrete pipes. The connections between the sections of pipe
would be sealed with sandband connections (a sand-cement mix applied by hand
around the seal between the two sections of culvert). The culvert would be braced to
the adjoining gabions with bracing wire across the top and bottom of the pipe;
• Place geotextile fabric and 100mm slotted plastic pipes with filter socks below the
new culvert section. Along the Proposal site away from the culvert, there would be
one plastic pipe surrounded by a type A aggregate filter material;
• Place dead man anchor plates and wire rope I m below the road surface (above the
culvert) to strengthen the length of new guardrail;
• Place rock filled gabions (2m x 1m x 1m) above the level of the culvert to the level of
the road surface;
• Place 2m wide containment concrete into the top and sides of the gabion rocks below
the culvert outlet;
• Construct a 100mnn thick, 2m wide concrete hand formed spoon drain from the
gabion below the culvert which has a wood float finish down the slope to the base of
the slope where the drain would be keyed in (300mm deep x 200mm wide);
• Construct an energy dissipater at the base of the spoon drain, using concrete to set
imported rocks and stones (not existing rocks and stones from the Proposal site).
Decommission the temporary pipe from the culvert t o the base of the embankment
and the temporary energy dissipater, so that water from the culvert outlet drains into
the constructed spoon drain as planned for the operation of the Proposal;
• Install new G4 W beam guardrail against the western side of the gabions which would
be tapered at each end t o match with the existing guardrail either side of the Proposal
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site. The new guardrail would have driven posts with a slip base 1100nnm below the
road surface;
• Connect the wire anchor rope to each guardrail post;
• Place and vibrate stabilised sand backfill behind the gabion walls above the culvert;
• Place DGS40 backfill compacted t o 100% standard above the vibrated stabilised sand;
• Place 300mm thick DGB20 base course above DGS40 backfill t o the road surface
level;
• Lay a I Omnn primer seal over the southbound lane, and undertake line-marking of the
centreline and edge line of Putty Road at the Proposal site;
• Site cleanup, including the removal of temporary precast Type 'F' kerb and the traffic
control plan; and
• Re-open Putty Road for motorist use both northbound and southbound.
During the construction of the Proposal, the different layers of select fill materials would be
placed in behind the gabions from the road surface using a large excavator. The select fill
materials would be spread and compacted using the excavator and bobcat during their one
week of operation (weather dependent) from the base of the embankment.
The new section of the embankment may be I-2m wider at the base, depending on the
outcome of the inspection of the existing foundation at the base of the embankment
(detailed above). If a new foundation is required then the wider base would create an
embankment with a less steep slope that would aid in reducing the velocity of water
entrained in the spoon drain.
3.2.2

Construction Equipment

The following machinery and equipment would be required for the undertaking of the
Proposal:
• Bobcat excavator (driven to the site by a truck);
• 12 Tonne Roller (driven to the site by a truck);
• Trucks (two) t o supply material to the site, and to transport material such as waste,
and weeds from the site;
• Large Excavator (20 Tonne);
• Hand tools; and
• Bitumen Sprayer.
3.2.3

Access

Access to the Proposal site would be obtained directly from Putty Road. A crane would be
used to lower the excavator and roller to the base of the fill embankment, and to remove
them and place them back on the road surface when required (refer t o Section 8.4), and
upon completion of the work necessary to be undertaken from the base of the embankment
(approximately one week after being lowered to the base of the embankment).
During the construction of the Proposal, the access for road users to the southbound travel
lane would be restricted. A traffic control plan would be in place that would alternate
northbound and southbound traffic to use the northbound lane t o manoeuvre past the
Proposal site. This one lane temporary blockage would be approximately 200m long. As
Putty Road is a narrow, windy road in the study area, the works would require early warning
signs in both directions t o advance warn drivers of the approaching construction works.
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3.2.4

Property Acquisition

The undertaking of the Proposal would not require the acquisition of any property.
3.2.5

Source o f Material

The following material (and quantities) would be required for the Proposal:
• Rock Gabions, 2m x Im x Im (34m3 in total). These would be temporarily stored at
the stockpile site until required;
• Concrete (2.3m3) for spoon drain and also around the culvert and gabion directly
under the culvert outlet. This concrete would be delivered onto the Proposal site
when required and would be used immediately;
• One length plus 0.5m o f 450mm diameter reinforced concrete pipe (total 2.94m long).
This would be temporarily stockpiled until required;
• Temporary precast type F kerbs (50m) that would be delivered onto the site when
required and used immediately;
• Guardrail W beam and posts (32m) that would be delivered onto the site when
required and used immediately;
• 100mm class 1000 slotted plastic pipe with filter sock (26m). This pipe would be
delivered onto the Proposal site when required and installed immediately;
• Stabilised sand (2m3) for backfill at base of embankment. This sand would be
temporarily stored at the stockpile site and used when required.
• DGS40 backfill (35m3) that would be stockpiled and used when required;
• DGB20 Base-course (13m3) that would be stockpiled and used when required;
• BIDIM A34 Geo-textile (61m2 that would be delivered onto the site when required
and used immediately;
• Type A aggregate filter material (3.6m3) that would be stockpiled and used when
required during the construction of the Proposal;
• Line-marking El Edgeline (35m), that would be delivered t o the Proposal site and used
immediately;
• Primer seal (50m2) that would be delivered to the Proposal site when required and
used immediately;
• Anchor plate including stainless steel wire rope and grips (Eight in total) that would be
delivered onto the Proposal site when required and used immediately;
• Rocks for the energy dissipater at the base of the spoon drain and also the temporary
energy dissipater at the base of the embankment used during the construction of the
Proposal. These would be delivered to the stockpile site and used at the base of the
temporary pipe from the culvert, and then used in the construction of an energy
dissipater at the base of the spoon drain for use during the operation of the Proposal;
and
• Topsoil and hydro-mulch (30m2) would be delivered onto the site when required and
used on the Proposal site without the requirement for any stockpiling of these
materials.
3.2.6

Additional Truck Movements

During the construction period, there would be additional truck movement on Putty Road,
transporting materials between the Proposal site and the Singleton Waste Depot. Truck
movements would also be required to transport some of the large machinery t o and from
the Proposal site.
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In total there would be approximately 180 additional truck movements on local roads
between the Proposal site and the Singleton Waste Depot. On average there would be six
additional truck movements on Putty Road each day.
3.2.7

Stockpile a n d Compound Sites

During the construction of the Proposal, there would be a main stockpile site where
materials would be stored. O f the materials required, outlined in Section 3.2.5 above, the
following materials would be stockpiled at a main stockpile site located 4km south of the
Proposal site:
• Rock Gabions;
• DGS40 Backfill;
• DGB20 base-course; and
• Topsoil and hydro-mulch.
There would also be fuels stored in bunded areas. This site would also be used t o park
machinery and equipment overnight between work shifts. This site is located 4km south of
the Proposal site on the left hand side of the southbound lane. This site is a cleared area on
the outside o f a bend in Putty Road, which is approximately 4km south of the Proposal site.
This cleared area is approximately 800m2 and the grid reference for this stockpile site is
Lamberts94 = E: 9667293 N: 4547895. This parcel of land is currently a registered stockpile
site owned by Singleton Shire Council and is part of the Road Reserve. This parcel of land is
known locally as `Gallaghers Camp'.
There are also three roadside clearings within close proximity to the Proposal site that may
be used t o park staff vehicles during standard working hours, store small quantities of
materials but would not be used to store any chemicals o r fuels. These sites are located:
• 1000m north of the Proposal site;
• 520m north of the Proposal site; and
• 570nri north of the Proposal site.
A Gipsicam image of these sites is provided in Appendix A. Materials that may be stored at
the smaller roadside clearings include:
• Reinforced concrete pipe;
• Stabilised Sand;
• Type A aggregate filter material; and
• Rocks for the construction of energy dissipaters.
The remaining materials from section 3.2.5 that are not listed to be stored at either the main
stockpile site o r any of the roadside clearings would be delivered onto the Proposal site
when required and would be used in construction immediately. The compound site is likely
t o consist of a self contained portable toilet, a temporary shade area for staff during breaks,
and a Sea Container for storage. This material would be located at one of the three roadside
clearings as it would be within closer proximity to the Proposal site.

3.3

W o r k f o r c e and W o r k i n g Hours

The workforce would comprise approximately six personnel.
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It is anticipated that working hours for the Proposal would be undertaken during standard
working hours adopted by the RTA as detailed below:
Standard Working Hours:
Monday — Friday:
Saturday:

7.00am t o 6.00pnn
8.00am t o 1.00pm

Sunday and Public Holidays:

No work.

Should work be required outside of the standard working hours, the procedure contained in
the RTA's Environmental Noise Management Manual 2001, "Practice Note vii — Roadworks
Outside o f Normal Working Hours" would be followed.

3.4

C o m m e n c e m e n t o f Works

The construction of the Proposal is expected to commence in April 2006.
3.5

Period o f Construction

The construction of the Proposal is expected to take four weeks t o complete (weather
dependent).

3.6

Proposal C o s t and Source o f Funds

The undertaking of the Proposal would cost approximately $100,000. The funding for this
Proposal would be sourced from the RTA's State Maintenance Program — Slope and Wall
Stability.
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4

Statutory Position

4.1

Local E n v i r o n m e n t a l Plans

The Proposal is located within the Singleton LGA. Singleton Shire Council regulates land use
within this LGA through the Singleton Local Environmental Plan 1996 (the LEP). Within the
Proposal site, the Proposal passes through an area of unzoned road reserve.
The Singleton LEP does not specify activities that are permissible with o r without consent
within the unzoned land within the LGA. However, Clause 36 of the LEP states:
"nothing in this plan restricts o r prohibits the consent authority to restrict or
prohibit any one o r more o f the following:...
(I the carrying out o f any development required in connection with the
reconstruction, improvement, maintenance o r repair o f any road, except the widening,
realignment o r relocation o f such road"
As the proposed works would be in conjunction with the repair of Putty Road, consent from
Singleton Shire Council would therefore not be required.
4.2

Regional E n v i r o n m e n t a l Plans

The following Regional Environmental Plan (REP) applies to the Proposal:
H u n t e r r e g i o n a l E n v i r o n m e n t a l Plan 1989:
This REP applies t o land in Singleton LGA. Clause 7 of the REP sets out the duties of certain
public authorities in relation t o plan preparation and development consents. Part (e) of that
clause states:
"an environmental planning instrument applying to the region o r a part o f the region
provides that development specified in the instrument may be carried out without the
consent o f the council...and that development, being development that is an activity within
the meaning o f Part 5 o f the Act, is proposed to be carried out, then a consent authority,
the Director, the Minister o r a determining authority (as the case may be) should, in carrying
out its o r his o r her function under the A c t o r under the instrument concerned, and f o r the
purpose o f advancing the aims and objectives o f this plan enumerated in clause 2, consider
the content o f the background report and the objectives, policies and principles contained in
this plan and relevant to the matter':
The Hunter Regional Environmental Plan Background Report was reviewed during the
writing of this REF. The Proposal would be within the objectives of the REP with respect to
Transport (Part 5), as it would be maintenance work on an existing road and would not
oppose any of the listed objectives of this REP in relation to Transport. The potential for
water pollution is considered in Chapter 8.4 of this report. Waste disposal is discussed in
Chapter 8.12, and the potential for soil erosion is discussed in Chapter 8.2 of this REF. The
impact on the natural environment would be minimised through the implementation of the
safeguards outlined in Chapter 9 of this REF.
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4.3

State Environmental Planning Policies

The following State Environmental Planning Policy (SEPP) applies to the Proposal:
State Environmental Planning Policy N o 44— Koala Habitat Protection
As part of the Ecological Assessment undertaken for this REF, an assessment of the Proposal
to impact upon Koala Habitat was undertaken. Under the legislation of SEPP 44, an
assessment to determine if the Proposal site constitutes potential Koala habitat is the first
stage of the Koala Habitat Assessment and determines if further investigation for the
existence of core Koala habitat is required.
No tree species listed in Schedule 2 of SEPP 44 were found to be present within the subject
site. Potential Koala habitat, as described under SEPP 44, does not occur within the study
area. A literature review by the Ecotone Ecological Consultants (Appendix C) indicated that
there have only been four records of Koalas within I Okm of the Proposal site.
It is considered that the Proposal site is not deemed Core Koala Habitat and no sedentary
populations occur, therefore, a Koala Management Plan for the Proposal is not required and
no further provisions of SEPP 44 apply.
4.4

Confirmation o f P a r t 5 Position

All relevant statutory planning instruments have been examined for the Proposal. It is
concluded that Clause 36 of the Singleton Local Environmental Plan /996 operates to
remove the development consent requirements, thereby permitting assessment of the
Proposal under Part 5 of the EP&A Act
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5

Strategic Stage

5.1

Strategic Planning

The Proposal is a part of works associated
Slope and Wall Stability. The collapse of the
and road surface was identified by the RTA
Proposal would form part of the RTA's State
5.2

with the RTA's State Maintenance Program culvert and associated slip of the embankment
in February 2004 and it is recognised that the
Maintenance Program.

N e e d f o r t h e Proposal

Putty Road is the only alternative route for road users to travel between Newcastle and
Sydney on the eastern side of the Great Dividing Range should the F3 Freeway be blocked
to traffic (from an accident of bushfire smoke). If left unattended the water leaking from the
culvert would result in further erosion and scouring under the road and within the
embankment and would have the potential to result in a catastrophic failure of Putty Road.
This would result in the closure of Putty Road to road users travelling both north and south.
The identified collapse of the end section of the culvert and the surrounding section of the
embankment associated with the collapse have caused a reduction in the quality of Putty
Road and therefore the level of safety for road users. The proposed works are required to
improve the level of safety and longevity of this section of Putty Road for road users and
ensure no further damage to the road occurs.
To ensure that the quality of Putty Road meets the objectives of the RTA's Hunter Region
Maintenance Program, the proposed works are required to improve the level of safety that
Putty Road provides to road users from the current level of safety that is provided at the
Proposal site.
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6

Concept Stage

6.1

Proposal Objectives

The primary objective of the Proposal is to repair the collapsed section of the embankment
and culvert on Putty Road, Singleton. The secondary objective of this Proposal is to improve
the drainage to reduce erosion on and below the embankment.
6.2

Options Considered

Option I — Do Nothing:
This option involves taking no action to the collapsed culvert and associated section of the
fill embankment of Putty Road. This option would result in an increased area of embankment
collapse/failure associated with the culvert. Over time the area of collapse would increase,
further damaging the road surface and increasing the hazard to road users on Putty Road.
This option would not meet any of the objectives of the Proposal.

Option 2 — Repair of road surface and fill embankment
This option involves the immediate repair to the fill embankment and resealing of the road
surface on the southbound travel lane. This option would meet the primary objective of the
Proposal. However, over time, the damaged culvert would continue to seep runoff from
behind the embankment, eventually resulting in a similar collapse to the embankment. This
option would not meet the secondary objective of the Proposal.

Option 3 — Repair works to culvert and associated fill embankment including the
establishment of a spoon drain (Preferred Option).
This option involves the clearing of the area of collapse to the embankment, repair works to
the collapsed culvert, re-establishment of the fill embankment, and also the construction of
an open spoon drain from the culvert down to the base of the embankment (with a water
energy dissipater at the base of the drain). This option would meet both the primary and
secondary objectives of the Proposal, and is the preferred option for the Proposal.
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7

Background Investigations and Consultation

7.1

Background Investigations and Database Searches

The following results were obtained from desktop database searches conducted for the
study area. The information below provides a summary of the search results. Copies of all
the search results are provided in Appendix D.
Australian Heritage Database
A search of the Australian Heritage Database was undertaken on 25 August 2005 for the
Singleton LGA. Within the defined search area there are 92 listed items on the database, of
which, three occur on Putty Road. These three items are the Wollemi National Park (1980
boundary — adjacent to the Proposal site), the Milbrodale Estate Original Homestead (7.4knn
from Proposal site) and the Abbey Green Homestead Group (southeast of Singleton (> I Okm
from Proposal site). The nearest listed item to the Proposal is the Wollemi National Park
boundary, which is directly adjacent to the western side of the Proposal site. The Wollemi
National Park is located upslope and west of the Proposal site and the proposed works
would not impact upon this National Park.
N S W Heritage Office State Heritage Register/Inventory
A search of the NSW State Heritage Office Register was undertaken on 25 August 2005 for
the Singleton LGA. Within this LGA there are 12 listed records on the Register. The nearest
listed item is the BuIga Bridge over Wollombi Brook, which is located I 1.5knn northeast of
the Proposal site. None of the listed items on the State Heritage Register would be impacted
as a result of the Proposal.
A search of the NSW State Heritage Office Inventory was undertaken on 25 August 2005
for the Singleton LGA. Within this LGA there are 179 listed items on the Inventory. The
nearest listed item is the Milbrodale Estate, located 7.4km northeast of the Proposal site.
None of the listed items on the NSW State Heritage Inventory would be impacted as a
result of the Proposal.
N S W R T A Heritage and Conservation Register (s 170)
A search of the RTA sI70 Register was undertaken on the 25 August 2005 for the RTA
Hunter region. Within this region there are 22 listed items on the Register and the nearest
one to the Proposal site is the aforementioned BuIga Bridge over Wollombi Brook (1 I .5km
northeast of the proposal site) which would not be impacted as a result of the Proposal.
National Native Title Tribunal
A search of the National Native Title Tribunal Records was undertaken on the 23
November 2005 for a 10knn radius around the Proposal site. There are no entries in the
register within 10km of the Proposal site.
N S W DEC Aboriginal Heritage Information Management System (AHIMS)
A search of the NSW AHIMS records was undertaken on the 1 December 2005 for a 5km
radius around the Proposal site. Within this defined search area, there are 1 Aboriginal
objects or places recorded on the database. None of these listed sites occur within the
Proposal site and the nearest to the Proposal site is approximately 2.5km northeast. None
of the recorded Aboriginal objects or places listed on the AHIMS register would be
impacted upon by the Proposal.
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N S W DEC Atlas of N S W Wildlife - Threatened Flora and Fauna Records
A search of the NSW Wildlife - Threatened flora and fauna records database was
undertaken on 23 November 2005 for a 5km radius around the Proposal site. There are two
threatened flora species previously recorded, Dillwynia tenuifolia and Melaleuca groveanna
(Groves paperbark). The table below lists the threatened fauna species previously recorded
within the 5km radius around the Proposal site.
Table 7.1: NSW DEC Atlas of NSW Wildlife database: threatened Fauna species previously
recorded within 5km of the Proposal site.
Scientific Name
Common Name
Melithreptus gularis gularis
Black-chinned Honeyeater
Petrogale penicillata
Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby
Miniopterus schreibersii oceanensis
Eastern Bent-wing Bat
Falsistrellus tasmaniensis
Eastern False Pipistrelle
Callocephalon fimbriatum
, Gang-gang Cockatoo
Giant Burrowing Frog
Heleioporus australiacus
Calyptorhynchus lathami
Glossy Black Cockatoo
Grey-Headed Flying-fox
Pteropus poliocephalus
Phascolarctos cinereus
Koala
Chalinolobus dwyeri
Large-eared Pied Bat
Ninox strenua
Powerful Owl
Red-crowned Toadlet
Pseudophtyne australis
Xanthomyza Phrygia
Regent Honeyeater
Tyto tenebricosa
Sooty Owl
Speckled Warbler
Pyrrholaemus sagittatus
Squirrel Glider
Petaurus norfolcensis
Turquoise Parrot
Neophema pulchella
Yellow-bellied Glider
Petaurus australis
The potential for the Proposal to impact upon any of threatened flora and fauna species that
have previously been recorded within 5km of the Proposal site is further discussed in
Section 8.5 of this REF.
DEH Protected Matters (EPBC Act) Database
A search of the EPBC Act Database was undertaken on 25 August 2005 for a 5km buffer
around the Proposal site. The database provides information on items of National
Environmental Significance (NES) located or potentially occurring within the defined search
radius. The table below is a summary of the findings of the database search.
Table 7.2: Matters of National Environment
Matter of NES
Located or Potentially occurring within
5km of the Proposal site
World Heritage Properties
The Greater Blue Mountains Area NSW
National Heritage Places
None present
Wetlands of International Significance
Hunter Estuary Wetlands
Threatened Ecological Communities
Grassy White Box Woodlands
Threatened Species
Four flora species and 1 Fauna species
potentially occurring
Migratory Species
Eight potentially occurring
Commonwealth Lands
None present
Regional Forest Agreements (RFA's)
Lower North east NSW RFA
Listed Marine Species
12 potentially occurring
Commonwealth Reserves
None present
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The potential for the Proposal to impact upon any of the matters of National Environmental
Significance listed in Table 7.2 is further discussed in Section 8.5 of this report.
N S W BioNet Database
A search of the NSW BioNet Database was undertaken for the Singleton LGA on 25 August
2005. The NSW BioNet database is a compiled dataset of threatened and protected species
listed by the Australian Museum, NSW DEC and NSW DPI. The search undertaken was for
fish species endangered, vulnerable and/or protected within the Singleton LGA. There is one
species on the database fitting the desired search, the Silver perch (Bidyanus bidyanus),
which is a vulnerable species. The nearest recording of this species is over 15km away, north
of Singleton. There are no previous recordings of any threatened or protected fish species
within the study area.
N S W DPI Noxious Weeds List
A search of the NSW DPI Noxious weeds list was undertaken 25 August 2005 for the
Upper Hunter County Council control area. Within this control area there are 47 weed
species that are listed as noxious weed species. None of the listed species were identified
occurring within the survey area of the Proposal site.
N S W DEC Contaminated Land Records
The NSW DEC Contaminated Land Records database was searched on 25 August 2005 for
records of listed contaminated sites occurring within the Singleton LGA. There are two
listed sites, with the nearest site to the Proposal being the Putty Road Saw Mill. Putty is
located 30km south-southwest of the Proposal site, and the contaminated saw mill site
would not be impacted by the Proposal.
The DEH National Pollutant Inventory
A search of the DEH National Pollutant Inventory (N P1) was undertaken on 25 August 2005
for the Singleton LGA. Within this LGA, for the reporting year 2003-2004 there were 56 air
pollutant substances from 46 sources identified. The indicative top sources of pollutants
within this LGA are:
• Coal Mining (35.2%);
• Electricity Supply (21 .8%);
• Domestic / Commercial solvents / aerosols (10.2%);
• Motor Vehicle refinishing (7.4%);
• Lawn Mowing (7.1%); and
• All others (18.4%).
The main pollutants released into the atmosphere within the Singleton LGA are:
• PM o
t particles (particles less than 10 nnicrometres in diameter), 30 million Kg/year
released;
• Oxides of Nitrogen, 9.6 million Kg/year released;
• Carbon Monoxide, 4.8 million Kg/year released; and
• Sulphur Dioxide, 2.6 million Kg/year released.
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7.2

G o v e r n m e n t and C o m m u n i t y Consultation and Involvement

Government and stakeholder consultation
Relevant state government agencies and stakeholders were contacted and provided with the
opportunity to comment on the Proposal. Table 7.3 lists the government agencies and
stakeholders that were invited to comment on the Proposal for this REF. Responses
received are summarised in column 1, while column 2 identifies the Section in the REF
where addressed. Copies of all correspondences are provided Appendix D.
7.2.1

Table 7.3: Summary of issues raised by government agencies and stakeholders.
Section in
Summarised Issues
REF Where
Addressed
Singleton Shire Council
An email response to the consultation letter dated 23 January 2006 was
received on 24 January 2006. Singleton Shire Council had the following
comments to make with regard to the proposed works.
• Consider the minimisation of disruption to traffic flow before, during and
upon completion of the project.
N S W Department of Primary Industries (DPI) — Fisheries Office
An email response to the consultation letter dated 7 February 2006 was
received on the 8 February 2006. NSW DPI had the following comments
to make with regard to the proposed works.
• The site is high in the catchment and the tributary is a small steep
catchment that would sustain limited populations of fish. Those that do
inhabit these areas have little requirement for migration. Consequently
the Department has no objections to the Proposal.
• The Department does have concerns about the potential impacts on
Darkey Creek from the water coming from the culvert. It is critical that
the flows entering the creek are slowed enough or directed in a manner
that does not destabilise or erode any of the banks or create problems
with bed erosion or scour.
The NSW DPI — Fisheries Office was further consulted by the RTA on the
3 March 2006, in regards to the potential for some dredging / reclamation
works of 'water land' (refer to section 9.2 for definition of water land)
should a working platform require construction at the base of the
embankment. NSW DPI stated that the written consultation letter dated
the 23 January 2006 was regarded as sufficient notification for the Project.
The NSW DPI provided safeguards that they request the RTA adhere to
during the construction of the proposal. With the implementation of these
safeguards, the NSW DPI have stated that no further official notification is
required. However they have requested email notification upon the start of
works.

8.11

Noted

8.2 and 8.4

8.3 and 8.4

9.2

N S W Department of Natural Resources (DNR) — Newcastle
Regional Office
A written response to the consultation letter dated 23 January 2006 was
received on 6 February 2006. NSW DNR had the following comments to
make with regard to the proposed works.
• The Native Vegetation Act 2003 became effective on I December 2005
and replaces the Native Vegetation Conservation A c t 1997 Clearing of
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

native vegetation does not require approval under the Act if it is on land
that is excluded from the Act, or is a type of clearing that is permitted
under the Act.
A t this time, the clearing of dead native vegetation and exotic plants on
State protected land is administered by DNR under the Native
Vegetation Conservation Act. Darkey creek is not a prescribed stream,
so the land is not category (b) State protected land. As the minimal
clearing exemption still applies to the clearing of dead native trees and
exotic plants (only) on State protected land (excluding category (b) land)
there is no requirement for consent to be obtained even if, the works
require the clearing of dead native trees or exotic plants.
Provided the works are carried out under the authority of the RTA a
permit under Part 3A of the Rivers and Foreshores Improvement Act
1948 is not required for the proposed activity.
The works should not damage or interfere in any way with:
>
vegetation outside the area of works;
>
the stability of adjacent or nearby watercourse bank or bed;
and
>
the quality of water in the watercourse.
Any displaced materials should be stabilised or relocated and made
secure so that these materials will not detrimentally affect any
watercourse or riparian area.
No materials should be used that may pollute the watercourse.
Works should be designed and constructed such that there is no
detrimental change in hydraulic behaviour, causing sedimentation,
erosion, reduction in waterway or permanent diversion or pollution of
the watercourse.
Erosion and sedimentation control measures should be provided for the
duration of the works and until the site is stabilised / rehabilitated.
Any stornnwater discharge from the site should not result in any erosion
or instability of the creek bank or bed.

Wanaruah Local Aboriginal Land Council (WLALC)
The WLALC were notified of the Proposal, and a representative from the
WLALC undertook a site visit with the RTA Project Manager for the
Proposal. The WLALC had the following comments to make on the
Proposal:
• No items of significance to the culture and heritage of Aboriginal people
were found and it was noted that the site had been disturbed previously
during road construction.
• It was recommended that no further action be taken in respect of the
subject section of road.

7.2.2

Noted

1

Noted

8.5
8.2
8.4
8.2 & 8.4

8.4
8.4

8.2
8.4

Noted

Community Consultation and Involvement

There are no nearby residents to the Proposal site that would require being notified prior to
the commencement of works and therefore no community consultation has been
undertaken for this Proposal due to the small scale of the proposed works. However, the
residents of the surrounding areas would be notified of the proposed works and potential
delays through either a notice in a local media and/or through the use of a portable Variable
Message Sign (VMS) located at Milbrodale prior to the commencement of work. The use of
warning signage before and during the construction of the Proposal is further discussed in
Section 8.11 of this REF.
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8

Environmental Assessment

8.1

General

This section of the REF provides a detailed description of the potential environmental
impacts associated with the Proposal during both construction and operation, and provides
site-specific safeguards to ameliorate the identified potential impacts.
The environmental safeguards predominately outline additional site-specific requirements
which are not covered by the RTA's QA Specifications G35 — Contractors Specific
Environmental Management Plan, QA Specification G39 — Water Pollution, Soil Erosion and
Sediment Control and Q A Specification G40 — Clearing and Grubbing for inclusion into the
Contractors Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) and the Project Environmental
Management Plan (PEMP). These safeguards would be implemented prior to construction,
during construction and post construction. The CEMP and PEMP would be reviewed by the
RTA's Regional Environmental Adviser Hunter Region prior to the commencement of work.
Potential impacts on air quality and associated with noise and vibration are not discussed in
this chapter as during construction it is recognised that the use of the plant and equipment
listed in Section 3.2.2 at the Proposal site would have a negligible impact on air and noise
quality. The construction period is anticipated to be four weeks, and after this time, all the
introduced plant and machinery would be removed from the site.

1

8.2

Landform, Geology and Soils

Potential Impacts
The natural shape of the land at the base of the embankment would be temporarily altered
during the construction period of the Proposal through the use of machinery. This impact
would be increased if the construction of a working pad at the base of the embankment is
required. This would have the potential to expose soils to erosion from wind and water.
After one week (weather dependent) of the roller and excavator being used at the base of
the embankment, the working pad would be removed and the landform at the base of the
embankment would be regraded to its natural shape, similar to that either side of the
Proposal site.
Depending on the outcomes of the inspection of the base of the embankment, the base of
the new section of embankment may be I-2m wider than its existing distance from the edge
of Putty Road. This may be required to provide a more stable embankment slope for the
Proposal, with the condition of the existing foundation determining the necessity for any
further widening of the embankment base and the need for a construction working pad to
be located on the western edge of the creek. The construction of a working pad would
necessitate the importation of fill. There would be potential for the working pad and the
material from the embankment to be eroded from the base of the embankment into Darkey
Creek.
With the construction of a working pad (to be determined during construction), the
removal of existing vegetation, excavation of the embankment, and importation of select fill
material for the new section of embankment, the Proposal has a high potential to result in
soil loss from the site. This potential is further increased as a result of the steep slope within
the Proposal site and the location being within a very short distance of Darkey Creek. The
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naturally occurring soils have a moderate erosion hazard and a moderate mass movement
hazard.
The stockpiling of sediments required for the Proposal would have the potential to be
eroded during rain events before being used at the Proposal site.
The stability of the creek bed of Darkey Creek would not be disturbed or impacted. The
creek bank would be re-established and revegetated at the end of the proposed works. The
safeguards outlined below would be implemented during the undertaking of the Proposal to
safeguard against the potential impacts discussed above.
Site Specific Safeguards
•

•

•

•

A detailed erosion and sedimentation control plan would be developed and incorporated
into the CEMP with input provided by a Soils Conservation Officer. The plan would
incorporate specifications outlined in Managing Urban Stormwater: Sods and
Construction, Fourth Edition, identify areas requiring management controls, include
inspections and checklist sheets and be reviewed by the RTA's Regional Environmental
Adviser, Hunter Region prior to the commencement of works.
Temporary erosion and sedimentation controls would be implemented at the base of
the embankment along the length of the Proposal to prevent sediment-laden runoff
entering the local stormwater system and a sediment fence downstream of the works
with a spillway installed.
Maintenance and checking of the erosion and sedimentation controls would be
undertaken on a regular basis and records kept and provided at anytime upon request.
Sediment would be cleared from behind barriers on a regular basis and all controls
would be managed in order to work effectively at all times.
The stockpile site located 4km south of the Proposal site would be designed, established,
operated and decommissioned in accordance with the RTA's Stockpile Management
Procedures 2001.

•

Any soil material transported onto pavement surfaces would be swept and removed at
the end of each working day.

•

Imported fill required for the Proposal would be sourced from licensed/registered
suppliers within the local area.
Site rehabilitation of disturbed areas would be undertaken as quickly as possible once
works in the disturbed areas are completed.
Disturbed areas at the base of the embankment would be restored to their natural
shape at the completion of works.
The working pad (construction platform) at the base of the embankment would be
designed with a low angle to ensure that flows over the working pad during rain events
would flow towards a sediment fence, installed as part of the erosion and sedimentation
control plan. The sediment fence at this location would be erected in conjunction with
regular sand bags placed along the length of the fence and on the working pad at the end
of each days works or when not working in the vicinity to control any concentrated flow
off the working pad.

•
•
•

•

Aspects of the erosion and sediment control plan would remain in place at the Proposal
site until the revegetation has become established and the soil at the Proposal site is
stabilised to a level similar to that of the surrounding study area.

•

In accordance with the RTA Erosion and Sedimentation Risk Procedure a specialist soil
conservationist would be engaged to assist with the erosion and sedimentation aspects
of the Proposal.
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1

8.3

Climate

Potential Impacts
Inclement weather at the Proposal site and/or upstream within the 4700 hectares of the
catchment would have the potential to erode disturbed sediments from the Proposal site
and transport them into Darkey Creek. The catchment upstream of the Proposal site is
4700 hectares, and although the Creek was dry at the time of site surveys, a storm event
would have the potential to result in localised flash flooding, which would increase the water
level of Darkey Creek in a short period of time, potentially raising water levels to the
location of the constructed working pad (if present) at the base of the embankment.
Any rain during the construction period of the Proposal would potentially result in runoff
upslope of the Proposal site, draining into the roadside pit drain, flowing under the road via
the culvert. Part of the Proposal includes the construction of a temporary drain (half
corrugated steel pipe) and energy dissipater at the base of the embankment to the north
side of the area of excavation. This would reduce the potential for the water from the
culvert to discharge into the area of works on the embankment which would increase the
amount of sediments eroded from the top of the embankment, being transported downslope towards Darkey Creek.

1

Site Specific Safeguards
• Weather forecasts from the Bureau of Meteorology would be assessed at the start of
each day and works programmed to avoid increasing the risk of erosion and
sedimentation. Programming works to avoid this risk would include:
Sufficient time would be allowed to vacate and clean up the site, prior to the
commencement of heavy rainfalls or an anticipated rise in water levels due
to heavy rainfall upstream from the proposal site;
Y Adequately securing the working platform by removing any machinery or
construction materials that have the potential to wash away in a rain event
would be removed from the base of the embankment.
The use of machinery at the base of the embankment is anticipated to take
one week. This particular week of the construction period would be planned
to occur to avoid rainfall events as much as possible. If rain is forecast, then
arrangements are to be made to remove the machinery from the base of the
embankment prior to the rainfall event occurring.

8.4

W a t e r Quality and Hydrology

Potential Impacts
There are two channels, which direct water downstream within Darkey creek under low
flow conditions, located to the west and east of the main stream bed of Darkey Creek. The
construction of the working pad (if required) would be within close proximity to the
western channel which may have water flowing through it during the construction period.
The use of machinery at the base of the embankment may have the potential to pollute
Darkey Creek with fuel, oils and grease. Pollutants such as these would have the potential to
become directly entrained in the flow of Darkey Creek. This potential would increase if
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1
water levels of the creek rise during the construction period, as the works would be closer
to the creek water. However, with the implementation of the safeguards outlined in this
chapter of the REF, the risk of this occurring would be considered low.
The clearing of vegetation and the use of machinery within close proximity to the creek bed
would have the potential to result in bank and bed erosion of Darkey Creek. Eroded
sediments entering Darkey Creek would have the potential to increase the sediment loads
of the creek and increase the turbidity levels of the water, potentially altering the
biodiversity of aquatic species that inhabit the creek water.
During the construction of the Proposal there would be potential for the constructed
working pad to result in a change to the hydrology of Darkey Creek at the Proposal site.
This potential would increase with increasing water levels at the Proposal site. During the
operation of the Proposal, the working pad would be removed, and the landform at the base
of the embankment returned to its former shape (prior to the Proposal works starting) and
the area would be revegetated. Therefore it is considered that the hydrology of Darkey
Creek would not be detrimentally affected. The safeguards outlined below would be
implemented during the construction of the Proposal to safeguard against these potential
impacts.
During operation of the Proposal, water flowing out of the culvert would have the potential
to erode sediments directly below it, causing an erosion effect termed 'piping' where the
erosion continues directly underneath the culvert back towards and under the road (i.e. in a
westerly direction for this outlet), leaving the culvert unsupported at the outlet. This may
have been the cause for the collapse around the culvert and embankment that has created
the need for the Proposal as described in this REF. The concept designs for the Proposal
include tapering off the edge of the gabion directly below the culvert outlet to ensure free
drainage, and also a 30mm wood float finish on the outside of the gabion wire to effectively
direct water from the outlet into the spoon drain restricting the ability of the water to
erode and scour sediments directly underneath the culvert.
Site Specific Safeguards
• If a working platform is required to construct the Proposal then the following safeguards
would be implemented:
•

•

•

Biddum / Geofabric would be placed under any temporary working pad to
ensure the existing level of the creek bed is not changed upon removal of
the pad.
The eastern edge of the platform (closest to the Creek) would be
constructed with larger rock to protect the working pad from washing away
in a rain event.
Clean fill (free of fines) would be placed behind the larger rock to construct
the working pad.
NSW DPI — Fisheries Office, Hunter Region would be notified by email of
the starting date for the works.
Works would be scheduled so that the working pad and associated works at
the base of the embankment are completed as quickly as possible, and the
working pad is removed from the site.

•

An incident emergency spill plan would be developed and incorporated into the CEMP.
The plan would include measures to avoid spillages of fuels, chemicals, and fluids onto
any surfaces or into Darkey Creek. Emergency spill kits would be located at the
Proposal site, the stockpile site at `Gallaghers Camp' and with the machinery at the base
of the embankment at all times.
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•

8.5

All staff would be made aware of the incident emergency procedures and made aware of
the location of where the emergency spill kits would be kept during the site induction.
Should a spill occur during construction, the incident emergency spill plan would be
implemented, and the Regional Environmental Adviser Hunter Region contacted.
There would be no fuels, oils, chemicals or herbicides kept in any of the work zone
below the surface level of Putty Road (i.e. the slope and base of the embankment).
All fuels, oils and chemicals would be kept in a covered, bunded area to the capacity of
I 10% of the largest container.
The refuelling of plant and maintenance of machinery would where practical be
undertaken within impervious bunded areas within the stockpile site. Should any
refuelling be required to be undertaken within the area of works in or adjacent to
Darkey Creek and or the construction pad then a portable refuelling bund would be
used. A spill kit would be kept on hand at all times during any refuelling activities on the
working pad or in the area of works adjacent to Darkey Creek.
Cement truck washouts would be undertaken offsite in a designated area to be specified
in the CEMP.

Biodiversity

Potential Impacts
The following information on the potential impacts of the Proposal on flora and fauna is a
summary of the specialist study undertaken as part of this REF. The full details of the
Ecological Assessment are provided in Appendix C.
Flora
The Proposal would disturb or partly remove a limited area of vegetation (1 2m x 20m)
within the Proposal site. The lowering of machinery to the base of the embankment would
have the potential to disturb a small area of vegetation near the western bank of Darkey
Creek. The vegetation at the Proposal site is moderately to heavily invaded by weeds,
predominantly Trad ( Tradescantia fluminensis), Spear Thistle (Cirsium vulgare), Purple Top
(Verbena bonariensis), Common Chickweed (Stellaria media), Rambling Dock (Acetosa
sagittate) and Cobblers Pegs (B/dens pflosa). The native species potentially impacted by the
Proposal include vine thickets (Cissus sp.), Sandpaper Figs and other occasional trees, shrubs
and herbs (particularly ferns). The removal and disturbance of these weed species would
have the potential to aid in the spread of those weeds in the greater study area.
A t the base of the embankment, there was a large individual of a bottlebrush (Callistemon
shiresii) recorded 25m south of the collapsed culvert. There were other individuals of the
same species in the creek itself and further downstream from the Proposal site. This species
is a ROTAP listed plant (3C). There are also several individuals of Gosford wattle (Acacia
promMens), which has formally been listed as a ROTAP species, but is not currently listed as
rare or endangered on any listing. The Proposal would be unlikely to impact any of the
individuals, as they are outside the direct area of proposed works. Neither of these two
species are listed by legislation and no formal assessment of the impact on these species was
undertaken. However the presence of these locally significant species has been taken into
account in the overall assessment of the impact of the Proposal on the ecology of the study
area.
The use of machinery and importation of soil (if required) would have a small potential to
import root-rot fungus (Phytophtora cinnamomi) into the Proposal site.
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1
Threatened Species
The vegetation community at the Proposal site is considered a marginal representation of
the EEC River-flat Eucalypt Forest on Coastal Floodplafru o f the N S W North Coast, Sydney
Basin and South East Corner Bioregions, listed on the TSC Act. Therefore the potential
impact of the Proposal on this EEC has been assessed under section 5A of the EP&A Act.
The Proposal would only directly affect the disturbed edge of this EEC, however without
effective erosion and sedimentation controls during construction, the core part of the
community in the creek bed may be indirectly affected by runoff and siltation from the
proposed works. An eight-part-test was conducted to assess the potential impact the
Proposal works would have on this EEC. It has been concluded that because of its limited
scale, the temporary vegetation disturbances associated with the Proposal are unlikely to
have a significant effect on the EEC that currently occurs in the study area, or on the
conservation of flora in the general area.
Fauna
A burrow, probably made by a Wombat, occurs at the foot of the embankment,
approximately I Om south of the culvert. The burrow appeared not to be currently in use at
the time of survey, as spider's webs occurred across the entrance. However, this burrow
could potentially be used as a den site by the Spotted-tailed Quoll or re-used by Wombats
in the future. The Proposal would have the potential to fill in this burrow as part of the reestablishment of the collapsed embankment. If this burrow is filled in as part of the Proposal,
it is considered unlikely that the life cycle of the Spotted-tailed Quoll species would be
disrupted such that a viable population of the species would be placed at risk of extinction
(Appendix C).

1

Native fauna species that are not listed as threatened on either the TSC Act or the EPBC
Act have the potential to utilise the available habitat at the Proposal site. The majority of
these species would be likely to vacate the Proposal site and relocate in the surrounding
study area during the construction period of the Proposal. The increased noise levels at the
Proposal site during the construction would have the potential to inhibit the foraging,
roosting and feeding habits of local fauna species.
The clearing and grubbing of the Proposal site and the associated disturbance to the soil may
result in some fauna species utilising the construction works as a feeding opportunity as
smaller insects and macroinvertebrates are disturbed and may be preyed upon by
opportunistic fauna species.
Threatened Species
TSC Act
The Proposal site is a small area and therefore impacts on most fauna species are anticipated
to be low. A possible Red-crowned Toadlet was heard calling from the foot of the road
embankment approximately 25m south of the culvert, and therefore the Proposal may
impact on an individual(s) and result in the loss or modification of habitat.
There were six threatened fauna species that are listed as vulnerable on the TSC Act that
were definitely identified as occurring on site or tentatively identified and therefore listed as
possibly encountered within the study area:
• Gang-gang Cockatoo (Callocephalon fimbriatum)
• East-coast Freetail-bat (Mormopterus norfolkensis)
• Greater Broad-nosed Bat (Scoteanax rueppelii)
• Red-crowned Toad let (Psuedophryne Australia);
• Eastern Bent-wing Bat (Miniopterus schreibersii oceansis); and
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• Large-eared Pied Bat (Chalinolobus ciwyeri).
Based on the habitat assessment of the Proposal site, a further 14 threatened fauna species
are considered to have the potential to at least occasionally forage within the Proposal site.
These 20 species have the potential to be disturbed as a result of the Proposal. As a result,
an eight-part-test was undertaken to assess the significance of the impact the Proposal may
have. Based on the outcomes of the eight-part-tests, it was considered that the amount of
native vegetation clearance proposed for the undertaking of the Proposal is unlikely to have
a significant impact on any threatened fauna species or their habitats. An exception to this is
the Red-crowned Toadlet, if it actually occurs at the Proposal site (call was heard once only
during the survey and was not definite). However, the habitat within the Proposal site is
marginal when compared with known habitat in the local region and it is considered highly
unlikely that a significant impact on local populations of this species would occur.
EPBC Act
One fauna species, the Large-eared Pied Bat (Chalinolobus dwyeri) was possibly recorded by
ultrasonic call analysis and is considered likely to occur within the study area. This species is
listed as vulnerable on the EPBC A c t The Grey-headed Flying-fox (Pteropus poliocephalus)
(listed as vulnerable) has previously been recorded within 5km of the Proposal site and it is
considered that the Swift Parrot (Lathamus discolour) and the Regent Honeyeater
(Xanthomyza phyrgia) (both listed as endangered) have a low potential to forage within the
Proposal site during winter months. The Stuttering Frog (frlixophyes balbus) is considered
unlikely to occur, although it cannot be completely discounted.
The Proposal would remove a small area of creek-side vegetation at the foot of the
embankment and it has been concluded that this limited vegetation removal would have little
or no impact on the species mentioned above. Based on this assessment of significance
under the EPBC Act, referral to the Department of Environment and Heritage would not be
required.
Aquatic
The Proposal would be undertaken within very close proximity to the western bank of
Darkey Creek. Any removal or relocation of woody debris from within the creek would
have the potential to remove potential spawning and foraging habitat for aquatic species such
as fish species (including crayfish).
Site Specific Safeguards
Flora
• Topsoil potentially containing weed propagules would be removed from the Proposal
site and disposed of at a licensed landfill facility. Weed infested or contaminated topsoil
would not be reused for the proposed works or for revegetation works and would not
be stockpiled adjacent to any areas of native vegetation.
• The area of vegetation to be removed would be restricted to those areas specified in
this REF. All staff would be informed and inducted of the limits of vegetation clearing and
the areas of vegetation to be retained. Should additional clearing be required, the RTA's
Regional Environmental Adviser, Hunter Region would be contacted and consulted to
determine the need for further environmental impact assessment.
• Construction compounds, stockpile sites and the storage of materials would be
established within the existing cleared areas defined in Chapter 3 of this REF. Retained
vegetation or trees would not be smothered by stockpiles, sediment, or by the storage
of materials and equipment, or have vehicles and machinery parked under their drip
lines.
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•

All weeds and weed material that would be removed from the work site would be
disposed of at a licensed landfill facility and not stockpiled at the Proposal site, with
particular care taken to ensure that no parts of the weeds species present end up in the
creek bed, where they would have the potential to re-establish on the creek bank
further downstream.

•

Weed management, would be applied to the roller and excavator working at the base of
the embankment„ such as washing soil off the vehicles before being used at the base of
the embankment to reduce the potential to spread weeds and root-rot fungus at the
Proposal site.
To prevent the spread of any weeds from the Proposal site to other future work sites,
the roller and excavator used at the base of the embankment would have the soil
washed off the machinery offsite in a designated area to be specified in the CEMP.
Machinery at the base of the embankment would not intrude into the bed of Darkey
Creek.

•

•
•

•
•

1

Imported rocks and stones to be used in construction of energy dissipaters would be
washed prior to being delivered to the Proposal site to ensure that root-rot fungus is
not imported to the site.
Any soil imported to the Proposal site would be clean fill from a licensed / registered
supplier.
All disturbed areas within the Proposal site would be reseeded with a combination of
hydro-mulch and native flora species such as those listed as suitable in the Ecological
Assessment (Appendix C).

Fauna
•

Any fauna species found inhabiting within areas to be disturbed would be removed by
licensed persons under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974.

•

During vegetation clearing, woody debris suitable for fauna habitat would be retained
and replaced on site, outside of clear zones, as the removal of any dead wood, trees and
logs is a Key Threatening Process under the TSC Act.
Any large rocks, boulders or logs that would require removal during the construction of
the Proposal, would be retained and reinstated at their original positions at the
completion of the works, as they are recognised as providing habitat for native fauna
species.
A thorough search for individual Red-crowned Toadlets at the base of the embankment
would be carried out by a suitably qualified and authorised person under Section 120 of
the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 just prior to the commencement of works and
any frogs located would be removed to a suitable nearby habitat.

•

•

Aquatic
• No woody debris from within Darkey Creek would be removed or relocated. If any
woody debris is required to be removed from Darkey Creek, it would be undertaken in
accordance with fisheries management procedures (NSW Fisheries 1999).

8.6

1

Non-Indigenous Heritage

Potential Impacts
The existing embankment and road alignment at the Proposal site was constructed over 50
years ago. Putty Road has been used as the main road between Windsor and the Hunter
region since the early days of the Colony. Putty Road was also a strategic inland route during
the Second World War. There is a minor potential for the clearing and grubbing works and
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also the excavation works at the Proposal site to uncover some artefacts which may be of
heritage significance. No site specific safeguards other than those in the RTA's QA
specifications G35 are considered necessary for this Proposal.
8.7

Indigenous Heritage

Potential Impacts
During the writing of this REF, a representative from the Wanaruah Local Aboriginal Land
Council (WLALC) undertook an inspection of the Proposal site with members of the RTA,
to describe the proposed works.
On the 21 February 2006, a letter was written by the WLALC representative who stated
that "no items o f significance to the cultural heritage o f Aboriginal people were found and it
was noted that the site had been disturbed previously during road construction':
The WLALC recommended that no further action be taken for the Proposal in regard to
matters of Aboriginal Heritage. A copy of the letter received is provided in Appendix D.
No site specific safeguards are therefore considered necessary for this Proposal.
8.8

Visual A m e n i t y / Landscape

Potential Impacts
During operation, all of the works would not be visible by road users as it would be below
the level of the road, and the embankment is steep enough that the embankment would not
be visible. As a motorist driving along Putty Road, there would not be any noticeable
alteration to the visual amenity of the Proposal site.
During construction, the Proposal would create a temporary visual impact on Putty Road. It
is considered that this visual impact would be moderate, considering the amount of
machinery and material on the road surface in an area where there is minimal development
to the natural landscape. Material on the road surface would include brightly coloured precast jersey barriers, traffic controlling equipment, and warning signage associated with the
works, both north and south of the Proposal site.
Site Specific Safeguard
•

8.9

The construction site, road clearings used and the stockpile site 4km south of the
Proposal site would be kept tidy and rubbish free.

Socio-economic Considerations

Potential Impacts
The Proposal would have the potential to disrupt traffic movements along Putty Road in the
vicinity of the construction works. Southbound and northbound traffic would have to
alternate in passing through the Proposal site along the northbound travel lane where the
use of a traffic control plan would be in operation during the construction period (four
weeks).
Site Specific Safeguards

1
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•

Consultation would be undertaken with the local community prior to the
commencement of works and would be undertaken in accordance with the RTA's
Community Involvement Practice Notes and Resource Manual, 1988. This consultation
would include a notice in a local newspaper providing information on the proposed
works, working hours adhered to and a contact name and number should any
complaints wish to be registered.

•

A Traffic Control Plan would be prepared in accordance with the RTA's Traffic Control
at Work Sites Manual 2003, and approved by the RTA prior to implementation.

8.10 W a s t e Minimisation and Management

1

Potential Impacts
The proximity of the Proposal site to Darkey Creek, and the slope of the landform in
combination would result in the construction works having a high potential for waste
streams to enter the nearby waterways unless sufficient safeguards are in place. The use of
chemicals below the level of the road surface would have the potential to pollute Darkey
Creek. There are chemicals that would be used during the construction of the Proposal,
such as:
• Line marking paint;
• Primer seal; and
• Fuel, oil and grease on construction equipment.
The refuelling of machinery would only be undertaken at the stockpile site located 4kms
south of the Proposal site. The line marking and primer seal would be used on the road
surface and would not be undertaken during wet or windy conditions, where the potential
for these chemicals to spread would be increased.
Other potential sources of waste from the Proposal would include:
• Weeds
• Native vegetation
• Plant roots and soil from grubbing works;
• Previous guardrail and wire material that has been abandoned at the base of the
embankment;
• Concrete filled sand bags cleared from the area of collapse;
• The damaged culvert sections (2 x I .22m);
• Existing guardrail and wooden formwork of Putty Road that would be removed and
replaced during the Proposal;
• Spare fuel for refuelling the machinery during construction;
• Excess line-marking paint, primer seal for the road surface; and
• Soil imported to the Proposal site used to construct a temporary working pad that
would be removed at the end of the construction period.
Site Specific Safeguards
•

•

A Waste Management Plan would be prepared in accordance with RTA's QA
Specifications and in accordance with RTA's Waste Minimisation & Management
Guidelines, 1998 and the principles of the WARR Act
There would be no burning of waste.
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•

All noxious weeds and exotic plant species removed would be bagged and disposed of at
a licensed landfill facility.
All construction materials, surplus soils and wastes generated from the Proposal
(excluding weeds) would be stockpiled and stored at the larger stockpile site prior to
reuse, recycling or disposal.

•

All working areas would be maintained, kept free of rubbish and cleaned up at the end of
each working day.

•

All concrete residues from the works would be collected and disposed of at a licensed
landfill.

•

Wastes would not be stored for long periods during construction of the Proposal.
Empty drums of fuels, oils or chemicals and fluids would not be stored on site during
construction.

•

In addition, the Resource Management Hierarchy principles of the WARR Act would be
adopted as follows:
I.
2.
3.

Avoid unnecessary resource consumption as a priority;
Avoidance is followed by resource recovery (including reuse of materials, reprocessing
recycling, and energy recovery; and
Disposal is undertaken as a last resort.

8.11 S u m m a r y o f Beneficial Effects
The Proposal has the following beneficial effects:
•
•

Improved safety for road users on Putty Road;
Provide a spoon drain with energy dissipater to greatly reduce the potential for culvert
and embankment collapse at the Proposal site in the future.

8.12 S u m m a r y o f Adverse Effects
The Proposal would result in some adverse effects that would include:
• Short-term potential to result in soil erosion and sedimentation of Darkey Creek;
• Short-term potential to result in temporary alterations to the western bank of Darkey
Creek; and
• Short-term potential delays to road users on Putty Road during the three week
construction period.
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9

Implementation Stage

9.1

S u m m a r y o f Proposed Environmental Safeguards

Environmental safeguards outlined in this document would be incorporated into the detailed
design phase of the Proposal and during construction and operation of the Proposal. These
safeguards would minimise any potential adverse impacts arising from the proposed works
on the surrounding environment. All safeguards described in this REF and the Decision
Report/ Conditions of Approval would be incorporated into the Contractor's Environmental
Management Plan (CEMP) and the Project Environmental Management Plan (PEMP).
The CEMP and PEMP (if required) would be developed in accordance with the specifications
set out in the RTA's Environmental Protection (Management Plan) — QA Specification G35,
G39 and G40.
Table9.1: Site Specific Environmental Safeguards.
Impact
Landform,
Geology & Soils

1

Environmental Safeguards
•

A detailed erosion and sedimentation control plan would be
developed and incorporated into the CEMP with input provided
by a Soils Conservation Officer. The plan would incorporate
specifications outlined in Managing Urban Stormwater: Sods and
Construction,
Fourth Edition,
identify areas
requiring
controls,
include
and
checklist
sheets
inspections
management
and be reviewed by the RTA's Regional Environmental Adviser,
Hunter Region prior to the commencement of works.

•

Temporary erosion and sedimentation controls would be
implemented at the base of the embankment along the length of
the Proposal to prevent sediment-laden runoff entering the local
stornnwater system and a sediment fence downstream of the
works with a spillway installed.
Maintenance and checking of the erosion and sedimentation
controls would be undertaken on a regular basis and records
kept and provided at anytime upon request. Sediment would be
cleared from behind barriers on a regular basis and all controls
would be managed in order to work effectively at all times.
The stockpile site located 4km south of the Proposal site would
be designed, established, operated and decommissioned in
accordance with the RTA's Stockpile Management Procedures
2001.

•

•

•
•

Any soil material transported onto pavement surfaces would be
swept and removed at the end of each working day.
Imported fill required for the Proposal would be sourced from
licensed/registered suppliers within the local area.

•

Site rehabilitation of disturbed areas would be undertaken as
quickly as possible once works in the disturbed areas are
completed.

•

Disturbed areas at the base of the embankment would be
restored to their natural shape at the completion of works.
The working pad (construction platform) at the base of the

•
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1

Impact

Environmental Safeguards

•

•

Climate

•

embankment would be designed with a low angle to ensure that
flows over the working pad during rain events would flow
towards a sediment fence, installed as part of the erosion and
sedimentation control plan. The sediment fence at this location
would be erected in conjunction with regular sand bags placed
along the length of the fence and on the working pad at the end
of each days works or when not working in the vicinity to control
any concentrated flow off the working pad.
Aspects of the erosion and sediment control plan would remain
in place at the Proposal site until the revegetation has become
established and the soil at the Proposal site is stabilised to a level
similar to that of the surrounding study area.
In accordance with the RTA Erosion and Sedimentation Risk
Procedure a specialist soil conservationist would be engaged to
assist with the erosion and sedimentation aspects of the Proposal.
Weather forecasts from the Bureau of Meteorology would be
assessed at the start of each day and works programmed to avoid
increasing the risk of erosion and sedimentation. Programming
works to avoid this risk would include:
•

•

•

W a t e r Quality &
Hydrology

•

Sufficient time would be allowed to vacate and clean
up the site, prior to the commencement of heavy
rainfalls or an anticipated rise in water levels due to
heavy rainfall upstream from the proposal site;
Adequately securing the working platform by
removing any machinery or construction materials
that have the potential to wash away in a rain event
would be removed from the base of the
embankment.
The use of machinery at the base of the embankment
is anticipated to take one week. This particular week
of the construction period would be planned to
occur to avoid rainfall events as much as possible. If
rain is forecast, then arrangements are to be made to
remove the machinery from the base of the
embankment prior to the rainfall event occurring.

If a working platform is required to construct the Proposal then
the following safeguards would be implemented:
• Biddum / Geofabric would be placed under any
temporary working pad to ensure the existing level of
the creek bed is not changed upon removal of the
pad.

•

The eastern edge of the platform (closest to the
Creek) would be constructed with larger rock to
protect the working pad from washing away in a rain
event.
Clean fill (free of fines) would be placed behind the
larger rock to construct the working pad.
NSW DPI — Fisheries Office, Hunter Region would be
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1
Impact

Environmental Safeguards

•

•

•

•

•
•

notified by email of the starting date for the works.
Works would be scheduled so that the working pad
and associated works at the base of the embankment
are completed as quickly as possible, and the working
pad is removed from the site.
An incident emergency spill plan would be developed and
incorporated into the CEMP. The plan would include measures
to avoid spillages of fuels, chemicals, and fluids onto any surfaces
or into Darkey Creek. Emergency spill kits would be located at
the Proposal site, the stockpile site at `Gallaghers Camp' and with
the machinery at the base of the embankment at all times.
All staff would be made aware of the incident emergency
procedures and made aware of the location of where the
emergency spill kits would be kept during the site induction.
Should a spill occur during construction, the incident emergency
spill plan would be implemented, and the Regional Environmental
Adviser Hunter Region contacted.
There would be no fuels, oils, chemicals or herbicides kept in any
of the work zone below the surface level of Putty Road (i.e. the
slope and base of the embankment).
All fuels, oils and chemicals would be kept in a covered, bunded
area to the capacity of 1 10% of the largest container.
The refuelling of plant and maintenance of machinery would
where practical be undertaken within impervious bunded areas
within the stockpile site. Should any refuelling be required to be
undertaken within the area of works in or adjacent to Darkey
Creek and or the construction pad then a portable refuelling
bund would be used. A spill kit would be kept on hand at all times
during any refuelling activities on the working pad or in the area
of works adjacent to Darkey Creek.

Cement truck washouts would be undertaken offsite in a
designated area to be specified in the CEMP.
Flora
• Topsoil potentially containing weed propagules would be
removed from the Proposal site and disposed of at a licensed
landfill facility. Weed infested or contaminated topsoil would not
be reused for the proposed works or for revegetation works and
would not be stockpiled adjacent to any areas of native
vegetation.
• The area of vegetation to be removed would be restricted to
those areas specified in this REF. All staff would be informed and
inducted of the limits of vegetation clearing and the areas of
vegetation to be retained. Should additional clearing be required,
the RTA's Regional Environmental Adviser, Hunter Region would
be contacted and consulted to determine the need for further
environmental impact assessment.
Construction
compounds, stockpile sites and the storage of
•
materials would be established within the existing cleared areas
defined in Chapter 3 of this REF. Retained vegetation or trees
would not be smothered by stockpiles, sediment, or by the

•
Biodiversity
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Environmental Safeguards

Impact

storage of materials and equipment, or have vehicles and
machinery parked under their drip lines.
•

All weeds and weed material that would be removed from the
work site would be disposed of at a licensed landfill facility and
not stockpiled at the Proposal site, with particular care taken to
ensure that no parts of the weeds species present end up in the
creek bed, where they would have the potential to re-establish
on the creek bank further downstream.

•

Weed management, would be applied to the roller and excavator
working at the base of the embankment„ such as washing soil off
the vehicles before being used at the base of the embankment to
reduce the potential to spread weeds and root-rot fungus at the
Proposal site.
To prevent the spread of any weeds from the Proposal site to
other future work sites, the roller and excavator used at the base
of the embankment would have the soil washed off the machinery
offsite in a designated area to be specified in the CEMP.

•

•
•

•
•

Machinery at the base of the embankment would not intrude into
the bed of Darkey Creek.
Imported rocks and stones to be used in construction of energy
dissipaters would be washed prior to being delivered to the
Proposal site to ensure that root-rot fungus is not imported to
the site.
Any soil imported to the Proposal site would be clean fill from a
licensed / registered supplier.
All disturbed areas within the Proposal site would be reseeded
with a combination of hydro-mulch and native flora species such
as those listed as suitable in the Ecological Assessment
(Appendix C).

Fauna
• Any fauna species found inhabiting within areas to be disturbed
would be removed by licensed persons under the National Parks
and Wildlife Act 1974.
•

During vegetation clearing, woody, debris suitable for fauna
habitat would be retained and replaced on site, outside of clear
zones, as the removal of any dead wood, trees and logs is a Key
Threatening Process under the TSC Act.

•

Any large rocks, boulders or logs that would require removal
during the construction of the Proposal, would be retained and
reinstated at their original positions at the completion of the
works, as they are recognised as providing habitat for native fauna
species.
A thorough search for individual Red-crowned Toadlets at the
base of the embankment would be carried out by a suitably
qualified and authorised person under Section I 20 of the National
Parks and Wildlife A c t 1974 just prior to the commencement of
works and any frogs located would be removed to a suitable
nearby habitat.

•
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Impact

Environmental Safeguards
Aquatic
•

No woody debris from within Darkey Creek would be removed
or relocated. If any woody debris is required to be removed from
Darkey Creek, it would be undertaken in accordance with
fisheries management procedures (NSW Fisheries 1999).

Visual Amenity /
Landscape

•

The construction site, road clearings used and the stockpile site
4km south of the Proposal site would be kept tidy and rubbish
free.

Socio-Economic
Considerations

•

Consultation would be undertaken with the local community
prior to the commencement of works and would be undertaken
in accordance with the RTA's Community Involvement Practice
Notes and Resource Manual, 1988. This consultation would
include a notice in a local newspaper providing information on the
proposed works, working hours adhered to and a contact name
and number should any complaints wish to be registered.
A Traffic Control Plan would be prepared in accordance with the
RTA's Traffic Control at Work Sites Manual 2003, and approved
by the RTA prior to implementation.

•

Waste
Management &
Minimisation

•

A Waste Management Plan would be prepared in accordance
with RTA's QA Specifications and in accordance with RTA's
Waste Minimisation & Management Guidelines, 1998 and the
principles of the WARR Act

•

There would be no burning of waste.
All noxious weeds and exotic plant species removed would be
bagged and disposed of at a licensed landfill facility.
All construction materials, surplus soils and wastes generated
from the Proposal (excluding weeds) would be stockpiled and
stored at the larger stockpile site prior to reuse, recycling or
disposal.

•
•

•

All working areas would be maintained, kept free of rubbish and
cleaned up at the end of each working day.

•

All concrete residues from the works would be collected and
disposed of at a licensed landfill.
Wastes would not be stored for long periods during construction
of the Proposal. Empty drums of fuels, oils or chemicals and
fluids would not be stored on site during construction.

•
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9.2

Licences and Approvals

W a t e r Management Act, 2000
There is a Water Sharing Plan for the Hunter Regulated River Water Source. The Proposal
site is located within the Hunter River Catchment (Management Zone 2) and so the Water
Management A c 2000 applies t o the proposed works.
Under this Act the extraction and use of any water from Darkey Creek would require the
obtainment of an access licence from the Minister for Natural Resources. The proposed
works would not require the use of any water from Darkey Creek, and as such, an access
licence would not be required for the Proposal.
Protection o f the Environment Operations Act, 1997
Under this Act, the RTA o r their contractor is obliged to notify the Department of
Environment Conservation (DEC) when a "pollution incident occurs" that causes or
threatens "material harm" t o the environment.
N S W Fisheries Management Act, 1994
Under clause 199 of this Act (FM Act), a public authority must, before it carries out or
authorises the carrying out of a dredging o r reclamation work give the Minster for Fisheries
written notice of the proposed work and consider any matters raised by the Minister within
28 days of giving the notice. Clause 198A of the FM A c t defines dredging works as "any
work that involves excavating water land" and reclamation works includes "using any
material (such as sand, soil, silt, gravel, concrete, oyster shells, tyres, timber o r rocks) to till
in o r reclaim water land'. Water land is defined as l a n d submerged by water permanently
o r intermittently"
During the construction of the Proposal, if it is determined that a working pad would be
required, it may involve works at the western bank of Darkey Creek, which would meet the
definition of dredging works if excavation was involved and reclamation works if importation
of fill was required to construct a temporary working pad.
The Department Primary Industries— Fisheries Office has been consulted twice, through a
written consultation letter and a telephone conversation during the writing of this REF, and
the response o f the Department has been detailed in Section 7.2.1 of this REF.
The NSW DPI — Fisheries Office stated that the written consultation and telephone
conversation have sufficiently met the requirements for the RTA to notify the Minister for
Fisheries of the Proposal. It is therefore not necessary for further notification to the
Department of Fisheries to notify o f any possible dredging o r reclamation works within the
water land of Darkey Creek associated with the Proposal.
Under Clause 219 of the FM Act, a permit would be required from NSW Fisheries to
temporarily block fish passage. The Proposed works do not involve the temporary or
permanent blocking of any fish passage within the Proposal site, and therefore a permit
under Clause 219 would not be required to be sought for the Proposal.
Native Vegetation Act, 2003 ( N V Act)
The Proposal is being assessed under Part 5 of the EP&A Act, and Clause 25 of the N V Act
states that the Act does not apply t o the following types of clearing of native vegetation:
(g) any clearing that is, o r is part of, an activity carried out by a determining authority
within the meaning o f Part 5 o f the EPA A c t i f the determining authority has complied
with that Part.
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As the Proposed works are being assessed under Part 5 of the EP&A Act, and the RTA is
the determining authority, no consent would be required under the N V A c t for the removal
of native vegetation defined in Section 8.5 of this REF.
Crown Lands Act, 1989
Under Part 4 Division 4 of the Crown Lands A c t 1989, a licence authorising the use of
Crown Land would be required prior to any works being undertaken within the Proposal
site. The Department of lands have confirmed in a letter dated 24 March 2006 that the area
of land east of Putty Road to the property boundary of the Yengo National Park (to the
west) inclusive, is Crown land. The Department of Lands, as an affected land owner would
require the REF sent t o them for consideration with respect t o the works on Crown land
prior t o the REF's approval.
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10 Consideration of State
Environmental Factors

and

Commonwealth

10.1 Clause 228(2) Factors ( N S W Legislation)
The factors which need to be taken into account when considering the environmental
impact of an activity are listed in Clause 228(2) of the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Regulation, 2000. Those factors have been addressed in Table 10.1 below to
ensure that the likely impacts of the proposed activities on the natural and built environment
are fully considered.
Table 10.1: Compliance with Clause 228(2) of the EP&A Regulation 2000.
Clause 228(2) Factors

Impact

a) Any environmental impact on a community?
The Proposal would result in a temporary (four week) closure of the
southbound lane of Putty Road. This may result in delays to road users
travelling along Putty Road during the construction period. The
implementation of the safeguards listed in Section 8.11, including the
provision of a traffic control plan in place during the construction period,
would reduce the potential impacts on the community.

Short-term
negative

b) Any transformation of a locality?
The locality would be transformed during the construction period through
the introduction of plant and equipment and traffic control plans at the
Proposal site, the nearby roadside clearings and the stockpile site 4kms
south of the Proposal site. This would be for the short duration of the
construction period.

Short-term
negative

During operation of the Proposal, the locality would have improved safety
for road users on Putty Road as the collapsed fill embankment and culvert
would be repaired. The Proposal would reduce the potential for a similar
collapse and slip to occur in the future, through the installation of a wood
float on the gabion directly under the culvert outlet and the installation of a
spoon drain to convey water to Darkey Creek.

Long-term
positive

c) Any environmental impact on the ecosystem of the locality?
The Proposal would have a short-term negative impact on the ecosystem of
the locality through the removal of vegetation on and below the
embankment for a maximum length of 20m. This vegetation removal would
also be removing potential habitat for fauna species.

Short-term
minor
negative

The base of the embankment would be seeded with identified local native
flora species (refer to Appendix C) and in the long term, the Proposal site
would provide suitable habitat for local fauna species.

Long-term
neutral
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Clause 228(2) Factors
The vegetation that would be removed is heavily infested with weeds,
predominantly Tradescanth fluminensis and the Proposal would remove
large amounts of this weed, providing an opportunity for local native
species to recolonise the Proposal site.
d) Any reduction of the aesthetics, recreational, scientific or other
environmental quality or value of a locality?
During the construction period, the Proposal would reduce the visual
aesthetics of the study area, through the introduction of construction plant
and equipment to an area which is surrounded by preserved wilderness
areas where the road and associated infrastructure is the only man made
items in the study area.

Impact
Long-term
positive

Short-term
negative

'Gallaghers Camp' is already an established stockpile site with material
currently stockpiled there. The introduction of material and vehicles to the
stockpile site would reduce the aesthetic value of the registered stockpile
site for the period of construction (four weeks).

Short-term
minor
negative

The Proposal would not result in the reduction of the scientific or other
environmental quality of the environment.

Nil

e) Any effect on a locality, place or building having aesthetic,
anthropological, archaeological, architectural, cultural, historical,
scientific or social significance or other special value for present
or future generations?

f)

The Proposal would have a short-term impact on the visual quality of the
study area during the construction period, as a result of the plant and
equipment introduced to the locality.

Short-term
negative

The Proposal would not have any long-term effect on a building, locality or
place having aesthetic, anthropological, archaeological, architectural,
cultural, historical, scientific or social significance or other special value for
present or future generations.

Long term
nil

Any impact on habitat of any protected fauna (within the meaning
of the National Parks and Wildlife A c t 1974)?
The Proposal would impact on the potential habitat of the protected fauna
species outlined in Section 8.5 of this REF. The Proposal would be unlikely
to have a significant impact on any threatened fauna species or their
habitats.

Short-term
minor
negative

g) Any endangering of any species of animal, plant or other form of
life, whether living on land, in water or in the air?
The Proposal would not result in the endangering of any species of animal,
plant or other form of life, whether living on land, in water or in the air.
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Clause 228(2) Factors

Impact

h) Any long-term effects on the environment?
The Proposal would result in an improved drainage system from the culvert
to Darkey Creek. During operation, runoff entering the culvert would be
conveyed down a constructed spoon drain with an energy dissipater at the
base. This would reduce erosion potential at the embankment.
i)

j)

Long-term
positive

Any degradation of the quality of the environment?
During the construction period, the exposed areas of soil from the road to
the base of the embankment would degrade the quality of the Proposal site
and also reduce the quality of Darkey Creek. The implementation of the
safeguards outlined in table 9.1 would greatly reduce the potential for soil
to be eroded from the Proposal site and into the adjacent creek.

Short-term
negative

In the long term, the Proposal would have the potential to reduce the
amount of weeds at the Proposal site with increased opportunity for locally
native flora species to become established at the site.

Long-term
positive

Any risk to the safety of the environment?
During construction, the Proposal would result in a risk of an accident or
spill to result in fuels, oils and greases entering the waterway of Darkey
Creek. The implementation of the safeguards outlined in Table 9.1 would
reduce the risk to the safety of the environment.

Short-term
negative

k) Any reduction in the range of beneficial uses of the environment?
In the long-term the Proposal would not reduce the range of beneficial uses
of the environment within the study area.
I)

Nil

Any pollution of the environment?
Due t o the steep slope of the Proposal site, the proximity to Darkey Creek
and the relatively large size of the catchment upstream of the Proposal site,
the Proposal has the potential to pollute the environment from siltation of
Darkey Creek and fuels and oils entering Darkey Creek. This risk would be
increased if the water levels of Darkey Creek rose during the construction
period. The implementation of the safeguards outlined in Table 9.1 would
greatly reduce this potential risk.

Short-term
negative

m) Any environmental problems associated with the disposal of
waste?
With the implementation of the safeguards outlined in Table 9.1 the
proposal would not have any environmental problems associated with the
disposal of waste.
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Clause 228(2) Factors

Impact

n) Any increased demands on resources, natural or otherwise which
are, o r are likely to become, in short supply?
The Proposal would not result in any increased demands on resources,
natural or otherwise which are, or are likely to become, in short supply.

Nil

o) Any cumulative environmental effect with other existing o r likely
future activities?
The Proposal would not have any cumulative environmental effect with
other existing or likely future activities within the study area.

Nil

1

1
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10.2 EPBC A c t 1999 Factors ( C o m m o n w e a l t h Legislation)
The EPBC Act requires that the following matters of National Environmental Significance
(NES) be considered.
Table 10.2: Compliance with Commonwealth EPBC Act requirements.
EPBC Act Factors

Impact

a) Any environmental impact on World Heritage property?
The adjacent land west of the proposal site is part of the Greater Blue
Mountains area, listed as a World Heritage Property. With the
implementation of the erosion and sedimentation controls outlined in
Table 9.1 of this REF, the Proposal is unlikely to impact upon the World
Heritage Property.

Nil

b) Any environmental impact on National Heritage places?
The Proposal would not impact on a National Heritage place.
c) Any environmental
importance?

impact

on

wetlands

of

Nil

international

The Proposal would not impact upon the Hunter Estuary Wetlands, or
any other wetlands of international importance.

Nil

d) Any environmental impact on Commonwealth listed threatened
species or ecological communities?
The Proposal would have the potential t o impact upon the potential
habitat of five fauna species listed as threatened under the EPBC Act. The
species potentially effected are:

Short-term
minor
negative

• Grey-headed Flying-fox;
• Large-eared Pied Bat;
• Regent Honeyeater;
• Stuttering Frog; and
• Swift parrot.
After an assessment of the criteria that the Proposal may impact upon, it
has been concluded that the Proposal would have little or no impact on
the above species. After revegetation works (detailed in Section 8.5), and
during operation of the Proposal, the site would provide a similar habitat
for the fauna species as is currently available.
e) Any environmental impact on Commonwealth listed migratory
species?
The Proposal would not impact on any Commonwealth listed migratory
species.
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f)

Does any part of the Proposal involve nuclear action?
No part of the Proposal involves a nuclear action.

Nil

g) Any environmental impact on a Commonwealth Marine area?
The Proposal would not impact upon a Commonwealth Marine Area.

Nil

In addition: Any impact on Commonwealth Land?
The Proposal would not impact upon any Commonwealth Land.
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I I Certification
This Review o f Environmental Factors provides a true and fair review o f the Proposal in
relation t o its potential effects on the environment. It addresses t o the fullest extent possible
all matters affecting o r likely t o affect the environment as a result o f the Proposal.

Mathew Taylor
E n v i r o n m e 7 I Officer
Date:

I have examined this Review o f Environmental Factors and the certification by Mathew
Taylor and accept the Review of Environmental Factors on behalf o f the RTA.

Jig
Adam
Project
Date:

zie
ger
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APPENDIX A
Photographic Record o f the Proposal Site

1
Plate I: The collapsed area of the embankment of Putty Road. View to the south.

+

Plate 2: The top of the embankment showing the area of collapse including part of the
bitumen road surface.

Plate 3: View to the west of the embankment collapse below the surface of Putty Road.
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Plate 4: View south along Putty Road indicating the steep, vegetated landscape either side
of the Road.

1/0d,001

Plate 5: The area of collapse at the edge of the southbound lane and the dominance of Trad
(Tradescanth 17uminensis). View to the north.

—

Plate 6: The large stockpile area known locally as `Gallaghers Camp', located approximately
4km south of the Proposal site. View to the east.

Plate 7: The stockpile area with a cleared area of disturbance from previous stockpiling
activities. View to the northeast.

Plate 8: The Putty Road embankment, road level at guardrail and landscape all upslope of
the base of the embankment. View t o the west.
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APPENDIX B
Concept Plans
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background and Scope
This Flora and Fauna Survey and Threatened Species Assessment has been prepared at the request
o f RTA Environmental Technology. It investigates the proposal to undertake repair works to a
culvert and fill embankment that has recently collapsed, on a short section o f Putty Road south of
Singleton, in the Singleton Local Government Area.
These activities are hereafter referred to as the Proposal.
The general aims o f this assessment are to:

1

D

describe the existing biological environment o f the study area in relation to flora and fauna;

D

discuss the potential impacts o f the proposal for any threatened species that occur or could be likely to
occur in the subject site;

D

provide discussion on measures to mitigate impacts.

The environmental studies have been conducted in three stages:
(a) the first stage being a review o f available literature pertaining to the site and surrounding locality and preliminary
habitat assessment o f the subject site;
(b) the second stage being the completion o f targeted field surveys for threatened species regarded as potential subject
species, and surveys to investigate the inherent biological attributes o f the site; and
(c) the third stage being the assessment o f impact o f the proposal on flora and fauna in accordance with the relevant
NSW and Commonwealth legislation and planning instruments.

Within this report, reference is given to the relevant sections o f the Commonwealth Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act); NSW Threatened Species
Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act); National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 (NP&W Act);
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act); and subsequent amendments to
these. Specific consideration is given to Section 5A o f the EP&A Act.
For this report,
-

the subject site is defined as the land area directly affected by the roadworks Proposal, which in this case is the
area o f land to the immediate east o f the centre line o f the road to the base o f the embankment, stretching
approximately 25 metres to the north and 25 metres to the south o f the culvert;

-

the study area consists o f the subject site plus the immediately surrounding land that could be potentially
affected directly or indirectly by the Proposal. This includes the entire width o f the bed o f Darkey Creek to its
opposite (eastern) bank (approximately 30 metres from the road edge) for the length o f the subject site (50 m)
plus the immediate downstream area; and

-

the study locality is the area o f land within a ten (10) kilometre radius o f the centre o f the subject site.
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1

1.2 General Description o f the Study Area and Study Locality
A broad description o f the prominent natural and developed features o f the study area and study
locality is provided in Table 1 below. The location o f the study area within the study locality is
shown in Figure 1.
Table 1. Description o f the Study Area and Locality
Client
Location

LGA
Bio region
Study
Locality
Description

Geology
Elevation
Subject Site
Description
Current
landuse and
general
condition
Significant
features
Surrounding
landuse

1

Roads and Traffic Authority
Putty Road:
Approx. 28 km south west o f Singleton; 10 km south west o f Bulga (7 km SW o f the
Milbrodale Road / Putty Road intersection). 500 metres south o f Darkey Creek bridge; 1.3
km north o f Terry's Creek bridge.
Map sheet: 9032 Howes Valley
Zone 56 307000E 6377000N (AGD66)
Singleton
Sydney Basin
The study locality includes parts o f Singleton and Cessnock LGAs in the lower Hunter
Valley. The bulk o f the study locality consists o f rugged undulating land, with deep gorges
and steep slopes interspersed by high ridges. Most o f the locality is heavily timbered, and
has never been cleared or developed. These areas are part o f Wollemi National Park (west
o f the road) and Yengo National Park (east o f the road). A small area o f flatter, cleared land
occurs in the north-eastern section o f the locality along both sides o f the Putty Road in the
valley towards Bulga. The elevation o f the locality ranges from approximately 100m ASL in
the flat cleared valley in the north-eastern section to 300-500m throughout the more rugged
remaining areas. The highest point is 534m on Milbrodale Ridge.
Hawkesbury Sandstone
Approximately 200 m ASL
A steep, heavily vegetated road embankment o f 50 metres length; above a sandy creekbed
with large boulders running parallel to the road. A tall wet sclerophyll forest with riparian
and fringing vegetation occurs within and beside the creekbed.
Major Road (Putty Road) within site — the creekline part o f the study area is within a
national park (Yengo National Park).

One major creek with riparian vegetation passing through the subject site.
National parks (Wollemi and Yengo) on either side o f the road. The part o f Wollemi
National Park to the west o f the road forms part o f the Greater Blue Mountains World
Heritage Area. The national parks cover substantial areas to the east, west and south o f the
study area. A few kilometres to the north o f the study area, the land use is predominantly
rural.

1

1.3 Description o f the Proposal
The NSW Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA) propose to undertake repair works to a culvert and
fill embankment which has recently partly collapsed, within a 50metre section o f Putty Road
approximately 500 metres south o f the Darkey Creek crossing and 1.3 kilometres north o f the
Terry's Creek crossing. From the plan, the extent o f work is approximately 8 metres either side of
the culvert. It is proposed to excavate the collapsed material, construct a rock-filled gabion
retaining wall, replace part o f the existing culvert pipe and construct a concrete spoon drain below
the culvert to direct water to the nearby creek. In order to carry out the work, machinery will need
to be lowered by crane to the base o f the road embankment.
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2.0 FIRST STAGE ECOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION — PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT
2.1 Review of Local Threatened Species and Other Records
A review o f the documented records o f the locations o f threatened flora and fauna species within
the study locality has been undertaken. Threatened species records were accessed from the DEC
Atlas o f NSW Wildlife Database for the Howes Valley (9032) and Cessnock (9132) 1: 100 000 map
sheets (updated to 12th October 2005). Records o f threatened species from previous fauna survey
work in the area were also accessed (Browne, 2002 and DEC 2005).
2.1.1 Flora
Rare or Threatened Flora
Because o f the low number o f records within a 10 kilometres radius, the study locality was
extended to a 20 kilometre radius for the flora records only. From the review, a total o f seventeen
rare or threatened flora species are known to occur within the study locality. These are listed in
Table 2 below. Two o f these species (Boronia ruppii and Pterostylis gibbosa) are classified as
Endangered and three species (Dillwynia tenuifolia, Melaleuca groveana and Olearia cordata) are
classified as Vulnerable by the TSC Act. In terms o f national listings, only Dillwyinia tenuifolia,
Olearia cordata (Vulnerable) and Pterostylis gibbosa (Endangered) are listed by the
Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. Eleven additional
species are listed exclusively under the national database known as ROTAP Rare or Threatened
Australian Plants (Briggs & Leigh 1996). All species except Boronia ruppii are listed under the
database.
Table 2. Rare o r Threatened Flora previously recorded within the Study Locality

Scientific Name

Status
(TSC)

Status
(EPBC)

Rotap
Code

Earliest /
latest records

N u m b e r of
records
within 20km
o f site

N u m b e r of
records
within 51un of
site

1988
1992
1993-1997
1984-1997

1
2
3
3

0
2
1
0

2001

1

1

1993
1993
1957-1997
1913-1993
1992-1993

4
3
12
7
2

0
3
0
2

1
0
0

T h r e a t e n e d Species
Boronia ruppii
Dillwynia tenuifolia
Melaleuca groveana
Olearia cordata
Pterostylis gibbosa

El
V
V
V
El

V
V

2VC1
3RC2RCa

E
2E
R O T A P O n l y Species

A c a c i a alaticaulis
A c a c i a bulgaensis
A c a c i a fulva
Callistemon shiressii
Eucalyptus f e r g u s o n i i subsp.
dorsiventralis
Eucalyptus hypostomatica
Eucalyptus michaeliana
Eucalyptus prominula

U
U
U
U
U

-

2RC2RC2RC3RC2RC-

U

-

3RC-

1992

1

3RCa
2KC-

1988-1993

5
2

Gonocarpus longifolius
Lissanthe sapida
L o m a n d r a brevis
L o m a n d r a fluviatilis

U
U
U
U

U
U

-

3RC3RCa
2RC3RCa
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Notes f o r Table 1:
307000 E and 6377000 N are the closest rounded coordinates to the study site.
Nomenclature follows Harden (1990-2002) and Harden & Murray (2000).
Status (TSC): refers to the N S W Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC)
El
Schedule 1, Part 1: Endangered Species
Schedule 2: Vulnerable Species
•
Unprotected (not listed in Schedule 13 o f the NPW Act 1974 or in the TSC Act 1995)

1

Status (EPBC): refers to the Commonwealth Environment Protection a n d Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC)
Endangered Species
•
Vulnerable Species
ROTAP Risk Code (Briggs and Leigh 1996)
2
Geographic range in Australia less than 1001cm
Geographic range in Australia greater than 1001cm
3
Endangered Species: at risk o f disappearing from the wild within 10-20 years i f present land use and other threats
•
continue to operate
Vulnerable Species: not presently endangered, but possibly at risk in future due to continuing depletion or land•
use change
•
Rare Species: rare in Australia, but currently without any identifiable threat
•
Poorly Known: taxon that is suspected, but not definitely known, to belong to one o f the above categories. At
present, accurate field information is inadequate
•
Reserved: indicates taxon has at least one population within a national park, or other proclaimed conservation
reserve or in an area otherwise dedicated for the protection o f flora
indicates that 1000 plants or more are known to occur within a conservation reserve(s)
a
indicates that less than 1000 plants are known to occur within a conservation reserve(s)
reserved population size is not accurately known
Please note: These records are based on information supplied by the Department o f Environment a n d Conservation and other
sources, a n d may contain errors or omissions.

Endangered Populations o f Plants
The following endangered populations o f flora as listed by the TSC Act 1995 could occur
somewhere within the study locality:
•
•

Acacia pendula in the Hunter catchment
Eucalyptus camaldulensis in the Hunter catchment

Endangered Ecological Communities and Critical Habitat
The following endangered ecological communities as listed by the TSC Act 1995 could occur
somewhere within the study locality, and possibly in the study area if suitable habitat is available:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Montane Peatlands and Swamps o f the New England Tableland, NSW North Coast, Sydney
Basin, South East Corner, South Eastern Highlands and Australian Alps Bioregions
Swamp Oak Floodplain Forest o f the NSW North Coast, Sydney Basin and South east
Corner bioregions
Warkworth Sands Woodland in the Sydney Basin Bioregion
Hunter Lowland Redgum Forest in the Sydney Basin and NSW North Coast Bioregions
Quorrobolong Scribbly Gum Woodland in the Sydney Basin Bioregion
Melaleuca armillaris Tall Shrubland in the Sydney Basin Bioregion
Shale/Sandstone Transition Forest in the Sydney Basin Bioregion
Lower Hunter Spotted Gum - Ironbark Forest in the Sydney basin Bioregion
Sydney Freshwater Wetlands in the Sydney Basin Bioregion
Western Sydney Dry Rainforest in the Sydney Basin Bioregion
Shale gravel Transition Forest in the Sydney Basin Bioregion
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Moist Shale Woodland in the Sydney Basin Bioregion
White Box Yellow Box Blakely's Red Gum Woodland
Freshwater Wetlands on Coastal Floodplains o f the NSW North Coast, Sydney Basin and
South East Corner bioregions
River-Flat Eucalypt Forest on Coastal Floodplains o f the NSW North Coast, Sydney basin
and South East Corner bioregions
Swamp Sclerophyll Forest on Coastal Floodplains o f the NSW North Coast, Sydney Basin
and South East Corner bioregions

An assessment o f the likely presence o f any o f these ecological communities in the study area will
be undertaken later in the report.
No Critical Habitat declared to date occurs within the study locality.
2.1.2 Fauna
Threatened Species
A total o f 24 threatened terrestrial fauna species have previously been recorded within the study
locality, including eleven bird, five flying mammal, six marsupials and two frog species. O f these,
two species (Regent Honeyeater and Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby) are currently listed as Endangered
on Schedule 1, Part 1 o f the TSC Act 1995 and the remainder as Vulnerable on Schedule 2 o f the
Act. Six species are also listed by the Commonwealth EPBC Act (1999), two (Regent Honeyeater
and Spotted-tailed Quo11) as Endangered, four as Vulnerable and one (Regent Honeyeater) as
Migratory. The local threatened fauna species previously recorded in the locality are listed below in
Table 3.

1

Table 3. Threatened Fauna previously recorded within the Study Locality

Scientific Name

Callocephalon fimbriatum
Calyptorhynchus lathami
Climacteris picumnzis
Grantiella picta
Melithreptus gularis
gularis
Neophema pukhella
Ninox strenua
Pyrrholaemus sagittatus
Tyto novaehollandiae
Tyto tenebricosa
Xanthomyza phrygia
Continued....

Status
(TSC)

Common Name

Gang-gang Cockatoo
Glossy Black-Cockatoo
Brown Treecreeper
Painted Honeyeater
Black-chinned Honeyeater
(eastern subsp.)
Turquoise Parrot
Powerful Owl
Speckled Warbler
Masked Owl
Sooty Owl
Regent Honeyeater

Birds
V
V
V
V
V

ECOTONE ECOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS PTY LTD

V
V
V
V
V
El

Status
(EPBC)

N u m b e r of
N u m b e r of
Earliest /
records
records
latest
within 10km within 2.5km
record
o f site
o f site

-

1996-2005
1991-2005
1997
1992
2004-2005

17
19
1
1
6

5
1
0
0
4

E, Mi

2005
2005
2002-2005
2005
1997
1970

1
3
8
1
1
I

1
0
0
0
0
1

1

1
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Table 3. continued

Scientific Name

Chalinolobus dwyeri
Falsistrellus tasmaniensis
Miniopterus schreibersii
oceanensis
Mormopterus norfolkensis
Scoteanax rueppellii
Pteropus poliocephalus
Cercartetus nanus
Dasyurus maculatus
Macropus parma
Petaurus australis
Petaurus norfolcensis
Petrogale penicillata
Phascolarctos cinereus
Heleioporus australiacus
Pseudophtyne australis

Common Name

Status
(TSC)

Status
(EPBC)

Flying Mammals
Large-eared Pied Bat
V
False
Pipistrelle
V
Eastern
Bentwing-bat
V
Eastern
V
East-coast Freetail-bat
Greater Broad-nosed Bat
V
Grey-headed Flying-fox
V
N o n Flying Mammals
V
Eastern Pygmy Possum
Spotted-tailed Quoll
V
V
Parma Wallaby
Yellow-bellied Glider
V
Squirrel Glider
V
Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby
El
Koala
V
Frogs
Giant Burrowing Frog
V
Red-crowned Toadlet
V

N u m b e r of
N u m b e r of
Earliest /
records
records
latest
within lOkm within 2.5km
record
o f site
o f site

-

2002-2005
1997
2005

7
1
3

1
0
0

V

2002
2005
2004-2005

1
1
21

0
0
5

E

2005
2001
2002
1997-2005
1997-2005
1995-2005
1997-2005

1
1
1
28
3
7
4

1
0
0
2
0
5
1

2002-2004
1997-2005

3
5

1
0

V

V
V
-

Notes:
307000 E and 6377000 N are the closest rounded coordinates to the study site.
Status (TSC): refers to the NSW Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC)
El - Schedule 1, Part 1: Endangered Species
- Schedule 2: Vulnerable Species
Status (EPBC): refers to the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC)
E - Endangered Species
- Vulnerable Species
Please note: These records are based on information supplied by the N S W Department o f Environment and
Conservation and other sources, and may contain errors or omissions.

Endangered Fauna Populations
No listed endangered populations o f fauna occur within the study locality.
2.1.3 EPBC Act Protected Matters Report
The EPBC Act Protected Matters Search Tool was accessed on 12th October 2005 to identify the
Protected Matters under the Commonwealth EPBC Act that occur or may occur within the study
locality. This review yielded a report listing the matters that could potentially be relevant under the
EPBC Act for activities within the study area. The report below identifies matters that could
potentially be relevant in any part o f the study locality o f 10 km radius around the subject site. The
species or matters listed below may not necessarily be relevant to the study area or subject site
itself.
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Table 4. Summary of Potentially Relevant Matters under the Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999
Protected Matter
World Heritage Properties

National Heritage Places
Wetlands o f International
Significance (Ramsar sites)

Commonwealth Marine Areas
Threatened Ecological
Communities
Threatened Species - Flora

Matters o f National Environmental Significance
Potentially
Details
Relevant
The part o f the study area immediately to the west o f Putty Road
Yes - 1
reserve is in the northern section o f The Greater Blue Mountains
Area.
No
The study locality falls within the same catchment as the Hunter
Yes - 1
Estuary Wetlands, near the mouth o f the Hunter River at Newcastle.
The creeks and watercourses in the study area drain the far upper
part o f the catchment for the Hunter River. The Ramsar site is
approximately 80 kilometres to the east o f the study area. Any
effects on the Ramsar wetland due to the proposal are thus likely to
be negligible, and further consideration o f Ramsar sites is considered
unnecessary.
No
Yes - 1
Grassy White Box Woodlands may occur within the study locality.
Whether any o f the vegetation within the study area conforms to this
ecological community will be addressed later in the report.
Six species additional to those already listed in Table 2 above are
Yes —9
species
considered to have potential to occur in the study locality:

1

Species or species habitat likely to occur:
Cynanchum elegans (White-Flowered Wax Plant) — Endangered
Pomaderris brunnea (Rufous Pomaderris) - Vulnerable
Thesium australe (Austral Toadflax) — Vulnerable
Wollemia nobilis (Wollemi Pine) — Endangered
Species or species habitat may occur:
Cryptostylis hunteriana (Leafless Tongue Orchid) — Vulnerable
Diuris sheaffiana (Pine Donkey Orchid / Tricolour Diuris) —
Vulnerable (= Diuris tricolor)

Threatened Species - Fauna

Yes — 13
species
listed

Migratory Terrestrial Species

Yes —6
species

Migratory Wetland Species

No

The likelihood o f any o f these species occurring in the study area on
the basis o f available habitat is assessed in Table 6 below.
Additional species not listed in Table 3. Most likely species to occur
within the available habitat on site are shown in bold
Species or species habitat likely to occur (according to EPBC
protected matters report only):
Stuttering Frog Mixophyes balbus - vulnerable
Giant Barred Frog Mixophyes iteratus - endangered
Broad-headed Snake Hoplocephalus bungaroides
Hastings River Mouse Pseudomys oralis - endangered
Species or species habitat may occur: (according to EPBC
protected matters report only):
Swift Parrot Lathamus discolor - endangered
Eastern Long-eared Bat Nyctophilus timoriensis — vulnerable
Macquarie Perch Mac quaria australasica - endangered
White-bellied Sea-Eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster- fly over only
White-throated Needletail Hirundapus caudacutus — fly over only
Black-faced Monarch Monarcha melanopsis may forage and breed
—
Satin Flycatcher Myiagra cyanoleuca — may forage and breed
Rufous Fantail Rhipidura rufifrons — may forage and breed
Regent Honeyeater Xanthomyza phrygia — may forage only
-
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Table 4, cont.
Matters o f National Environmental Significance
Potentially
Details
Relevant
Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
Listed Marine Species — overfly Yes —8
Fork-tailed Swift Apus pacificus — fly over only
marine area
White-bellied Sea-Eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster- fly over only
species
White-throated Needletail Hirundapus caudacutus — fly over only
relevant to
site
Swift Parrot Lathamus discolor — may forage only
Rainbow Bee-eater Merops omatus — may forage and breed
Black-faced Monarch Monarcha melanopsis — may forage and breed
Satin Flycatcher Myiagra cyanoleuca — may forage and breed
Rufous Fantail Rhipidura rufifrons — may forage and breed
Commonwealth Lands
No
Commonwealth Heritage Places No
Places on the Register o f the
Wollemi National Park (1980 Boundary)
Yes - 1
National Estate - Natural*
Whales and other Cetaceans
No
Critical Habitats
No
Commonwealth Reserves
No
Extra Information
State and Territory Reserves
The following reserves administered by NSW Department of
Yes - 2
Environment and Conservation occur in the study locality, with their
distance and direction from the study area indicated:
Protected Matter

Wollemi National Park —0 km W
Yengo National Park — 0 km E
The study area extends into the edge o f Yengo National Park to the
east and borders Wollemi NP to the west.
Other Commonwealth Reserves
Regional Forest Agreements

No
Yes - 1

The Lower North East NSW RFA applies to forest areas within the
study locality. Since the proposal does not involve or is not related to
any forestry activity, the local RFA would not apply.
*NB: Any Historic or Aboriginal Sites listed on the Register o f the National Estate are not considered in this report.
Most o f the listed migratory or marine species are not listed as threatened and therefore, do not require any assessment
under the TSC Act but will be mentioned in the EPBC Act assessment (Section 4.3).

1

2.2 Habitat Assessment of the Study Area
Investigations for the preliminary habitat assessment comprised a site inspection on the 171 of
October 2005, noting floral and faunal habitat types and features. The possible factors investigated
and assessed for the study area are shown in Table 5.
From the site assessment it was possible to:
•
•
•
•

identify those parts o f the subject site that contain potentially significant habitats for
threatened species and local biodiversity;
determine the areas o f the study area that required a more detailed assessment;
identify potential constraints from an ecological perspective within the subject site; and
generate a list o f local and regional threatened species regarded as subject species.
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Table 5. Summary o f habitat features within the study area
Habitat Feature

Habitat Description

1) Overall Type and Structure o f Vegetation

a)
b)

2) Dominant Species

3) Density o f Shrub and Ground Cover

4) Geology
5) Aspect and slope

6) Presence of:
a) Large Mature Trees (>50cms DBH),
b) Dead Trees
c) Hollow-bearing Trees
d) Fallen Timber
e) Rock Outcrops
f)

Wet Areas or Waterbodies

7) Extent o f Weed Invasion

8) Assessment o f previous and present Land
Use and Disturbance Regimes

9) Extent o f connectivity, movement corridors
and refugia

Tall wet sclerophyll forest to 35 metres height;
Riparian fringing shrubs and vines — predominantly a rainforest
understorey.
a) Deanes Gum, River Oak, Turpentine, Water Gum.
b) Sandpaper Fig, Water Gum, Grey Myrtle, wattles, vines,
rainforest shrubs, ferns & herbs. Dense covering of
Tradescantia fluminensis and other weeds in some areas of
ground layer on and below road embankment.
a) Very Sparse to moderate shrub and ground cover in the
creekbed and banks.
b) Dense vine thickets and shrub/ground layer in large patches on
and beside the road embankment.
Hawkesbury Sandstone — large emergent sandstone boulders with
sandy patches in and beside the creek bed and bank.
The subject site is in a deep gorge oriented approximately northeast / south west with ridges on either side rising approximately 100
m above the gully.
a) None within subject site, but present off site.
b) None within subject site, but present off site.
c) None within subject site, but present off site.
d) Scattered branches and large hollow logs, particularly near creek
e) Sandstone boulders at foot o f embankment and within the creek
bed.
f) Darkey Creek runs parallel to the road at the foot o f the
embankment. The creek was dry at the time o f the survey, although
pools o f water were present. Some small seepage points occur at
the foot o f the embankment
Weeds are confined to the ground layer, and are limited to
herbaceous species. The roadside embankment and creek bank is
heavily invaded by weeds in the ground layer, particularly
Tradescantia fluminensis. The creek bed itself is generally weedfree, and weeds are absent in the shrub and tree layers.
The only obvious current human disturbance in the study area is
the road itself and associated maintenance activities. Previous
collapses have resulted in safety railings falling down the
embankment into the gully. It is possible that logging was carried
out in the surrounding forest in the distant past, prior to the national
parks being declared. However, no obvious signs o f harvesting or
other recent disturbances are evident
Putty Road passes through National Park for all o f the study area.
The existing road represents a partial barrier to some terrestrial and
arboreal fauna species, however, flying species would still be able
to pass through the area. The traffic represents a threat to fauna
attempting to cross the road.

The information compiled in relation to the floral and faunal habitats o f the study site has been used
in the determination o f a list o f threatened flora and fauna species that may be regarded as potential
inhabitants o f the site (i.e. potential subject species). This has been undertaken in Section 2.3
below.
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2.3 Determination o f Local Threatened Flora and Fauna as Potential Subject Species
A list o f potential subject species has been compiled. Subject species are defined as those
threatened species considered likely to occur in the habitats present within the study area (NPWS
1996). Therefore, such species would be potentially impacted by the proposal.
2.3.1 Threatened Flora
An assessment o f the relative likelihood o f the threatened flora species previously recorded in the
study locality occurring within the study area is provided below in Table 6.
In this report, potential subject flora species are regarded as locally-occurring species listed on the
TSC Act and/or EPBC Act that are rated as having at least a moderate likelihood o f occurring in the
study area in Table 6 below. On this basis, none o f the locally occurring threatened flora species
listed by legislation could be considered potential subject species based on the available habitat and
presence o f previous records in the locality. However, two species not listed by legislation, but
listed as 'rare' under the ROTAP database (Briggs & Leigh 1996) are considered to have at least a
moderate likelihood o f occurring in the study area. These species are Callistemon shiressii and
Lomandra fluviatilis.
Species listed on the TSC Act and / or EPBC Act that have a lower (low to moderate) likelihood of
occurring within the study area include Cynanchum elegans, Pterostylis gibbosa and Wollemia
nobilis. All species grow in either rainforest or moist habitat, which is available within the study
area. However, the general lack o f previous records in the area (Cynanchum elegans and Wollemia
nobilis are included in consideration o f potential subject species purely on the basis o f predictive
habitat modelling) reduces the likelihood o f them occurring in the study area. The Wollemi Pine
(Wollemia nobilis) has only been recorded to date in a single location, the nearest record for
Cynanchum elegans is remote from the study locality, and only one record for Pterostylis gibbosa
occurs in the locality. Therefore, none o f these species are considered to be potential subject
species.

1
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Table 6. Assessment o f the Potential for Local Rare or Threatened Flora Species to occur
within the Study Area

Scientific Name

Latest
Record

Records
Within
20
5
km
km

Boronia rupii

1988

1

0

Ctyptostylis
hunteriana

-

0

0

Cynanchum elegans

-

0

0

Dillwynia tenuifolia

1992

2

2

Diuris tricolor

-

0

0

Melaleuca groveana

1997

3

1

Olearia cordata

1997

3

0

0

0

Pomaderris brunnea

Preferred Habitat and
Comments*

Threatened Species
Grows in eucalypt woodland on
serpentine. DEC states that it is
restricted to Woods Reef, east of
Barraba, but it has been recorded in
Maroota National Park.
Swamp-heath on sandy soils, on the
flat plains close to the coast. Occurs
in association with Themeda
australis and with other orchid
species such as Cryptostylis
subulata and C. erecta.
Rainforest gullies scrub and scree
slopes; from the Gloucester district
to the Wollongong area and inland
to Mt Dangar.
Scrubby woodland and Open-forest
with shrubby understorey on red
sandy to sometimes gravelly clay
soil or laterite on Tertiary Alluvium
(less commonly on sandstone).
Mainly in Castlereagh woodlands.
Grows in sclerophyll forest among
grass, often with native Cypress
Pine (Ca//iris spp.). It is found in
sandy soils, either on flats or small
rises. Soils include gritty orangebrown loam on granite, shallow red
loamy sand on stony porphyry,
skeletal lateritic soil and alluvial
grey silty loam.
Grows in heath, often in exposed
sites; restricted to higher areas,
coastal districts.
Dry sclerophyll forest, woodland
and open shrubland, on sandstone;
exposed Hawkesbury Sandstone
ridges chiefly from Wisemans Ferry
to Wollombi. Soils shallow or
skeletal and usually neutral to
slightly acidic, possibly with shale
influence.
Open forest, woodland and semicleared scrub, on clay and alluvial
soils o f floodplains and creek lines.

Habitat
available
on site?

Potential
to occur
within
study
area

Species'

Sue
bcjt

No

Low

No

No

Low

No

Low to
Moderate

No

No

Low

No

No

Low

No

No

Low

No

No

Low

No

No

Low

No

Possibly

Continued....
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Table 6. continued

Scientific Name

Pterostylis gibbosa

1

Latest
Record

2001

Records
Within

1

I

Thesium australe

0

0

Wollemia nobilis

0

0

Acacia alaticaulis

1993

4

0

Acacia bulgaensis

1993

3

3

Acacia fulva

1997

12

0

Callistemon shiressii

1993

7

2

Eucalyptus fergusonii
subsp, dorsiventralis

1993

2

2

Eucalyptus
hypostomatica

1992

1

1

Eucalyptus
michaeliana

1993

5

0

Preferred Habitat and
Comments*
Grows among grass in sclerophyll
forest; chiefly in the southern parts
o f the central coast, with a disjunct
population in the Hunter Valley.
Grassland or woodland, often in
damp sites; widespread but rare.
Known from a single location only.
Plants emergent above warmtemperate coachwood-sassafras
rainforest, in a deep sheltered gorge
in a remote part o f the Wollemi
N.P.
ROTAP Only Species
Dry sclerophyll woodland or forest,
on ridges and hillslopes, in sandy or
sandy clay soil; restricted to the
Howes Mtn area.
Restricted to the Bulga-MilbrodaleBroke area where it grows on
sandstone or shale in sclerophyll
forest/woodland. May become
locally dominant in some exposed
rocky situations and form
monotypic stands.
Dry sclerophyll forest/ woodland on
ridges, slopes, and in gullies; in
basalt or clays and shale-derived
soils usually near the top of
mountains. Often forms almost pure
stands. Confined to a few isolated
mountains, Gloucester Buckets to
Mt Yengo in Howes Valley.
Grows on shale ridges, in moist
eucalypt forest and rainforest
gullies, occasionally along
riverbanks.
Dry sclerophyll forest on sandstone
ridges, Wollombi Valley to the
Wollemi Wilderness.
Uncommon and localised, in grassy
or sclerophyll forest on sloping soil
o f medium fertility; from Pokolbin
to Kangaroo Valley.
Locally frequent, in small widely
scattered stands in dry sclerophyll
woodland on sandy soils; disjunct
populations, Wollombi to
St
Albans, and east o f Armidale.

Potential
to occur
within
study
area

Species'
Subject

Possible
Marginal
Habitat

Low to
Moderate

No

Marginal

Low

No

Possibly

Low to
Moderate

No

Habitat
available
on site?

No

Possibly

Low

Low to
Moderate

No

Low

Yes

Moderate to
High

No

Low

Possibly

No

Low to
Moderate

Low

Continued....
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Table 6. continued

Scientific Name

Latest
Record

Records
Within
20
5
km
km

Eucalyptus
prominula

1988

2

0

Gonocarpus
longifolius

1998

2

0

Lissanthe sapida

1961

1

0

Lomandra brevis

1992

1

0

Preferred Habitat and
Comments*

Locally frequent but highly
restricted, dry sclerophyll forest on
shallow sandy soils on steep slopes
on sandstone. Confined to Bucketty
district and west along Hunter Ra.
In shrub communities on sandstone;
mainly on the ranges.
Open woodland and dry sclerophyll
forest, on rocky sandstone ridges
and hillsides on sandy soil;
occasional.
Dry sclerophyll forest on
sandstone-derived soils.
Creek beds on sandy soils.

Habitat
available
on site?

Potential to
occur within
study area

No

Low

No

Low

No

Low

No

Low

1

Lomandra fluviatilis
2004
1
0
Moderate
Yes
Notes f o r Table 6
*compiled primarily from Harden (1990-2002) and Harden & Murray (2000) with additional information from MaryottBrown & Wilks (1993), Benson & McDougall (1994)
allote - Species rated as having a moderate or better likelihood o f occurring are regarded as potential subject species if
listed by legislation. Species listed by ROTAP only are not eligible to be subject species.

2.3.2 Threatened Fauna
An assessment o f the likelihood o f the threatened fauna species previously recorded in the study
locality occurring within the subject site is provided below in Table 7.
Table 7. Assessment o f the Potential for Local Threatened Fauna Species to occur within the
Study Area

Common
Name

Gang-gang
Cockatoo

Glossy
BlackCockatoo

Most
Recent
Record

2005

2005

Closest
Records
Preferred Habitat and Comments*
2
10
km km

Habitat
available on
Potential
site
Roosting] to utilise
Breeding at
study
n
.—
bk
area
ea
,...
o
w.,

5

Tall montane forests and woodlands in summer,
moving to lower altitudes in winter, preferring more
eucalypt forest and woodland, including coastal
17 open
areas. Nest during the summer in trunk and limb
hollows in large mature trees, often in live trees close
to water.

N

I

Coastal woodlands and dry eucalypt forests to open
inland woodlands and forested watercourses. Requires
food
19 particular
(She-oaks,
particularly
trees
Allocasuarina torulosa) and large tree hollows for
nesting.

N

-

Y

-

Y

Species
Subejct

Ai

Likely

Ai

Likely

Continued....
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Table 7. continued

Common
Name

Brown
Treecreeper

Painted
Honeyeater

Swift Parrot

Blackchinned
Honeyeater

Turquoise
Parrot

1

Barking
Owl

Most
Recent
Record

1997

1992

Nil

2005

2005

Nil

Powerful
Owl

2005

Sooty Owl

1997

Closest
Records
Preferred Habitat and Comments*
2
10
km km
Eucalypt forests, woodlands and scrubs o f the drier
river-edge
timbered
paddocks.
trees,
areas,
Occasionally coastal plains and ranges, though
predominantly found on inland plains and inland
slopes o f the Great Dividing Range.

-

1

-

Dry forest and woodland. Primarily feeds on fruit of
Mistletoe Amyema spp., also nectar and insects Most
1N
Unlikely.
common on the western slopes and plains. The habitat
on site is marginal for this species.

Habitat
available on
Potential
site
to utilise
Breeding
Foraging
Roosting
study
area

N

-

Y

N

N

Species

Subejct

4

Moderate

-

-

The migratory nature o f these species makes them
difficult to assess. Known to frequent sclerophyll
forest and woodlands with winter flowering trees (eg.
Spotted Gum, Red Iron bark, Eucalyptus crebra and E.
siderophloia, Forest Red Gum and Swamp Mahogany)
on an opportunistic basis along the coast and ranges of
NSW. The habitat on site is marginal for this species.

N

-

N

Unlikely

-

6

Dry eucalypt savannah woodland and forest with an
annual rainfall range o f 400-700mm, particularly with
box-ironbark associations and River Red Gums.
Considered to be locally nomadic requiring remnants
o f greater than 200ha in area. Forages within foliage
and bark o f eucalypt trees on spiders, insects, lerp and
nectar.

N

-

Y

Moderate

4

1

Open eucalypt woodland or forest with a grassy or
sparsely shrubby understorey. Favours grasslands on
the edge o f these habitat types, particularly timbered
grassland on mountain slopes and ridges. Feeds on
seeds o f native and introduced grasses and other herbs.
Requires suitable hollows in tree limbs, logs or fence
posts for breeding. The habitat on site is marginal.

N

-

N

Unlikely

-

-

Open forests, woodlands, dense scrubs, foothills and
paperbark swamps. Favours dense creeklines with
river red gums and other large trees in open country.
Feeds on a variety o f vertebrate and invertebrate fauna.
Requires large hollows for nesting.

N

N

Y

Moderate

1,1

-

3

Occurs in open forest and woodland, roosting in dense
tree foliage, often in riparian situations. Prefers well
developed tall forest with large tree hollows for
nesting. Feeds on possums, gliders, birds and fruitbats.

N

N

Y

Moderate

-V

-

1

An inhabitant o f moist forest types, particularly
gullies, nesting in large tree hollows. Often roosts in
dense riparian habitat.

N

N

Y

Moderate

Ai

-

4

1

-

Continued...
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Table 7. continued

Common
Name

Speckled
Warbler

Masked Owl

Regent
Honeyeater

Most
Recent
Record

2005

2005

1970

Closest
Records
Preferred Habitat and Comments*
2
10
km km

-

-

1

Habitat
available on
Potential
site
to utilise
Breeding
Foraging
Roosting
study
area

Species

Subejct

8

Open timbered eucalypt woodlands, preferably where
around cover consists o f grass, fallen leaves and bark.
—
This species forages on insects and small seeds. The
habitat on site is marginal for this species.

N

-

N

Unlikely

-

1

Predominantly forages for terrestrial prey, such as rats
and small rabbits within a mosaic o f open
woodland/forest habitats and on the edge o f cleared
land. Roosts and nest in large tree hollows although
will also roost in dense vegetation and caves.

N

N

Y

Moderate

Al

I

Box-ironbark eucalypt associations, though uses other
woodland types and wet lowland coastal forest in times
o f food shortage. The wandering nature o f this species
makes it difficult to assess. Known to frequent areas
with densely blossoming winter-flowering trees (eg.
Spotted Gum, Red Iron bark, Forest Red Gum and
Swamp Mahogany) on an opportunistic basis along the
coast and ranges o f NSW.

N

-

N

Unlikely

-

N

N

Y

Likely

-V

Large-eared
Pied Bat

2005

1

7

Range o f well-wooded habitats, including dry
sclerophyll forests and woodlands o f coastal and semiarid areas. Occasionally in sub-alpine woodlands and
at the edge o f rainforest and semi-arid areas. Reliant on
suitable roosting habitat including caves and mine
tunnels (though may use other structures, eg.
abandoned Fairy Martin nests).

Eastern
False
Pipistrelle

1997

-

I

Tall forest, woodland or heath/ grassland edges.
Observed to roost in the hollow trunks o f the largest
trees and sometimes buildings.

N

N

Y

Moderate

Ai

3

Forages within a variety o f habitat types including
moist and dry eucalypt forest, woodland, rainforest,
heath and open environments, including urban areas.
Reliant on suitable roosting/breeding habitat in caves
and mine tunnels, though will also roost in stormwater
channels, road culverts and other comparable
structures (including buildings). Estimated nightly
foraging range o f 20+ km.

N

N

Y

Moderate

-4

1

The habitat preference o f this species is unclear. It has
been predominantly recorded in dry eucalypt forest
and woodland, but has been recorded in moist and
edge environments. The wing morphology indicates
that this species is adapted to more open habitats or
above the tree canopy. This species primarily roosts in
tree hollows, although the roofs o f buildings are also
used.

N

N

Y

Moderate

Ai

Eastern
Bentwingbat

East-coast
Freetail-bat

2005

2002

-

-

Continued....
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Table 7. continued

Common
Name

Greyheaded
Flying-fox

Yellowbellied
Sheathtailbat

1

Greater
Broad-nosed
Bat

Eastern
Cave Bat

Spottedtailed Quoll

Parma
Wallaby

Yellowbellied
Glider

Squirrel
Glider

Most
Recent
Record

2005

Nil

2005

Nil

2001

2002

2005

2004

Closest
Records
Preferred Habitat a n d Comments*
2
10
km km

Habitat
available on
Potential
site
to utilise
Breeding
Foraging
Roosting
study
area

Species

Subejct

5

Regularly occurs along the eastern coastal plain
through NSW. Roosts in camps, usually in dense
riparian habitats. At dusk disperses in search o f the
21
preferred food source, mainly Eucalypt blossom and
rainforest fruits. Long distances are covered (30+km)
in search o f food.

N

N

Y

High

Al

-

-

Wide range o f habitats, including open forest. Forages
above the canopy in wooded areas and lower down in
more open areas or along creeklines. Reliant on
suitable trees with hollows for roosting.

N

N

Y

Moderate

4

1

Forages for insects over a range o f natural and altered
habitats, including tall forest, woodland or
heath/grassland edges, often along the tree line
boundary. Prefers tree hollows in large, often isolated,
mature trees for roosting. Usually associated with tall
moist open forest.

N

N

Y

Moderate

4

-

This small species usually roosts in small groups in
caves, mines, boulders and buildings, often in the
twilight zone. Most roost sites in the local region are
in shallow sandstone caves (Narawan Williams,
Ecotone per. obs.). Preferred habitat appears to be dry
open forest/woodland, although moister habitats may
be used where the species occurs in coastal areas.

N

N

Y

Moderate

4

1

Inhabits a variety o f habitat types from moist and wet
sclerophyll through to dry forests and woodlands on
the edge o f open grasslands. Requires large hollowed
logs on the ground for den sites. Use a large home
range within extensive areas o f bushland.

N

Y

Y

Moderate

4

1

This species appears to inhabit wet and dry sclerophyll
forests with a preference for wet forest with a mosaic
o f dense understorey and grassy patches. The habitat
on site is marginal for this species.

N

N

Y?

Unlikely

-

N

Y

Moderate

4

N

Y

Moderate

4

-

-

-

-

2

Habitat is restricted to large areas o f tall, mature
eucalypt forest with a suitable abundance o f tree
28 hollows and sap feeding trees. Grey Gums are aN
preferred food tree, although other tree species have
been observed to be used.

1

Usually inhabits dry open sclerophyll forest and
woodlands, but has also been observed in moist
regenerating forest and moist gullies. Forages on
Acacia gum, Eucalypt sap, nectar, honeydew, manna
18 invertebrates and pollen, utilising areas with an
abundance o f flowering eucalypts and tall shrubs (eg.
Banksias). Acacia species are the preferred sap feeding
trees. This species requires an abundance o f suitably
sized hollow-bearing trees.

N

Continued...
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Table 7. continued

Common
Name

Eastern
Pygmy
Possum

Brush-tailed
Rockwallaby

Koala

Giant
Burrowing
Frog

Redcrowned
Toadlet

Most
Recent
Record

2005

2005

2005

2004

2005

Habitat
available on
Potential
site
to utilise
Breeding
bz
Roosting
study
:
*ta
area
06
0
ir.

Closest
Records
Preferred Habitat and Comments*
2
10
km km

1

5

1

1

-

Species
Subejct

1

Forages on the nectar and pollen o f banksias,
eucalypts and bottlebrushes, insects and soft fruits in
a variety o f habitats. Preferred habitat appears to be
forest/woodland with a heath shrub layer. Create
nests in small tree hollows, behind bark and birds
nests. Habitat within the study area is marginal.

N

N

Y?

Unlikely

-

7

Rock-wallabies are restricted to rock outcrops
containing suitable caves and tunnels within rock
boulders for daytime shelter. Forage on grasses and
herbs in adjacent forests/woodlands and farmland.
Limited foraging areas occur on site and 2km from
known cliff habitat

N

N

Y?

Unlikely

-

4

Forest and woodland habitats that contain suitable
regional eucalypt feed trees. In the locality, the Forest
Red Gum, Grey Gum and Scribbly Gum are listed food
trees in SEPP 44, however, none o f these species occur
within the study area. Could potentially disperse
through the study area.

N

3

Heath, woodland and open forest on
ridgetops associated with creek headwaters
flowing or intermittent creeklines. Known
some distance from potential breeding sites.
site is too far from preferred ridgetop habitat.

5

Suitable habitat is periodically wet drainage lines,
particularly where dense Coral Fern growth occurs
within 100m o f the 1st thalus slope o f sandstone
escarpments. The study site is too far from preferred
ridgetop habitat, however the species has been
recorded in lower gullies in the local region (Narawan
Williams, Ecotone, pers. obs.)

1

sandstone
and slow
to forage Y?
The study

Y

N

N

Unlikely

-

Y?

Low

-

Y

Moderate

-

-

*Compiled from: Australian Museum Fact Sheets; Barrett et al. 2003; Churchill, 1998; Cogger, 1995; Debus, 1997;
Debus, 1993; Debus & Chafer, 1994; Debus & Rose, 1994; Garnett, 1992; Garnett & Crowley, 2000; Higgins, 1999;
Higgins et al., 2001; Hoskin et al, 1991; Kavanagh & Murray, 1996; Klippel, 1992; Ley & Williams, 1994; Menkhorst,
1995; Morcombe, 2000; NPWS Website; NPWS, 1999; NPWS 1999b; NPWS 1996; NPWS Recovery Team
Information, 2002; Peake et al, 1993; Quin, 1995; Robinson, 1993; Robson, 1984; Simpson & Day, 1984; Stanger et al,
1997; Strahan, 1995.
most potential to occur and therefore a potential subject species.
? indicates that it is unclear, but unlikely, whether suitable habitat is available.

O f the 30 threatened fauna species assessed, 20 are considered to be potential or likely subject
species and these are listed in 2.3.3 below. Three species not previously recorded within the study
locality (Barking Owl, Eastern Cave Bat and Yellow-bellied Sheathtail-bat) are considered to have
some potential to utilise the study area for foraging, as they have been recorded in the general
region.
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2.3.3 Potential Threatened Species and Endangered Ecological Communities to be assessed
The following statutory-listed species and ecological communities that were considered to have at
least a moderate likelihood o f occurrence in Section 2.3.1 and 2.3.2 above are considered to have
potential to occur within the study area and are considered to be potential subject species in this
assessment. Species that were rated as having a "low to moderate" or lower likelihood o f occurring
are not included. Migratory species are discussed under the EPBC Act in Section 4.3.
Flora
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None
Fauna
The following threatened species have potential to at least forage within the study area;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gang-gang Cockatoo
Black-chinned Honeyeater
Barking Owl
Masked Owl
Large-eared Pied Bat
Eastern Bentwing-bat
East-coast Freetail-bat
Eastern Cave Bat
Spotted-tailed Quol I
Squirrel Glider

Glossy Black Cockatoo
Brown Treecreeper
Powerful Owl
Sooty Owl
Eastern False Pipistrelle
Greater Broad-nosed Bat
Yellow-bellied Sheathtail-bat
Grey-headed Flying-fox
Yellow-bellied Glider
Red-crowned Toadlet

Endangered Ecological Communities
•
•
•

River-Flat Eucalypt Forest on Coastal Floodplain
Swamp-oak Floodplain Forest
Swamp sclerophyll Forest on Coastal Floodplain

Field survey techniques were designed to adequately target these subject species and ecological
communities and are discussed in Section 3. The potential impacts on these subject species and
communities as a result of the proposed development are presented in Section 4 o f this report.
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3.0 SECOND STAGE ECOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION — FIELD SURVEYS
3.1 Floral Investigations
3.1.1 Methodology
A comprehensive flora field survey was undertaken over the study area on the 17th October 2005 by
a botanist, Stefan Rose, for 2 hours. The entire area from the current road edge to the far bank of
Darkey Creek (a distance o f about 30 m) was surveyed along the length o f the subject site (50 m)
plus a little further downstream (north).
The survey methods conformed with current best practice Flora Survey Guidelines, such as those
endorsed by local councils in the Lower Hunter area (LHCCREMS 2002). Normally, in addition to
a prescribed number o f transects on foot though the site depending on its area, at least one 400 m2
quadrat would be examined per vegetation community. However, because o f the small size and
narrowness o f the study area, the entire area investigated was treated as a single large vegetation
plot (approximately 50 x 30m).
The survey methodology involved two components:
•

•

1

1

A traverse on foot throughout the entire length and width o f the study area to assess the range
o f floristic variation, vegetation structure, extent o f modification, disturbance, weed invasion
and condition o f the vegetation generally;
The possible presence o f any rare or threatened flora species was also considered during the
foot traverse. A random meander is regarded as the most efficient method for detection o f most
threatened flora species (Cropper 1993).

Small samples o f any plant species that could not be identified in the field were obtained for further
examination and identification, particularly any species that may be threatened or significant.
3.1.2 Results
Vegetation Communities
One broad vegetation community type and its partially-modified derivative occupies the entire
study area:

1
1

• Deane's Gum / River Oak / Turpentine Tall Wet Riparian Forest
This community occupies the creek bed and bank that form the bulk o f the study area. A modified
extension to the community occurs on the artificial embankment o f the road either side o f the
culvert.
Descriptions of the structure and floristics o f the vegetation communities within the site are given in
Table 8.
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Table 8. Description of the vegetation community within the study area
% cover*
Dominant species
Comments
Stratum Height

1

Commun'ty 1: TALL WET RIPARIAN FOREST: Deane's Gum / River Oak / Turpentine! Water Gum
Tall tree
Eucalyptus deanei
To 35 m
20 - 40
This community occupies the entire
layer
area, and is relatively uniform
throughout. Slight local variations in
Low tree
20 — 25 m
10 - 30
Casuarina cunninghamii
layer
the species composition occur,
Syncarpia glomulifera
forming 'sub-communities'. The main
Tristaniopsis laurina
sub-community is the artificial road
Tall shrub
20 - 50
Ficus coronata
5 — 20 m
embankment at the extreme western
layer
Backhousia myrtifolia
end o f the study area, which is heavily
Callistemon shiressii
invaded by Tradescantiafluminensis
A lphitonia excelsa
and other weeds, has a higher density
Melicope micrococca
o f vines and a lower density o f trees
Acacia prominens
and large shrubs. There is also some
Astrotrichafloccosa
Low shrub 2 - 5 m
0 - 40
variation in species composition
layer
Callistemon shiressii
between the bank and bed o f the creek.
Commersonia fraseri
However, the differences are not great
Alectryon subcinereus
enough to form distinct communities.
Trema aspera
Ground
Prostanthera incana
To I m
30 - 75
layer
Entolasia marginata
Pomaderris elliptica
Morinda jasminoides
Zieria smithii
Clerodendrum tomentosum
Viola hederacea
Phyllanthus gunnii
Urtica incisa
Tradescantia fluminensis
Veronica plebeia
Diane/la caerulea
Commelina cyanea
Lomandra longifolia
Ferns
Vines /
Cissus
antarctica
Climbers!
C. hypoglauca
Stephania japonica
Twiners
Sarcopetalum harveyanum
Cassytha pubescens
Cayratia clematidea
Geitonoplesium cymosum
Pandorea pandorana
Clematis glycinoides
Thibus hillii

Floral Diversity
Considering the small size o f the study area, total species diversity was found to be relatively high
within the entire study area, with 79 flora species from 47 families being identified. This total
included 7 ferns, 62 dicotyledons and 10 monocotyledons. O f the total species recorded, 13 species
o f introduced flora were identified, representing approximately 16% o f the total species.
A list o f all flora species recorded and identified from within the study area is included as Appendix
1
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Condition o f the Vegetation and Presence o f Weeds
The vegetation o f most o f the study area is generally in close to pristine condition, particularly the
creek bed and far bank. The forest may have been subject to logging in the distant past when the
area was a state forest, but the trees are now in a mature to semi-mature condition with no obvious
signs o f clearing.
However, the embankment is influenced by roadside edge effects, and although relatively remote
from any cleared or developed areas, several environmental weeds have invaded the ground layer.
This is the area most likely to be affected by the Proposal These occur predominantly on and at the
base o f the road embankment, and are all herbaceous, the dominant species being Tradescantia
fluminensis. This forms large mats over the embankment. Other environmental weed species
include Spear Thistle (Cirsium vulgare), Purple Top (Verbena bonariensis), Common Chickweed
(Ste//aria media), Rambling Dock (Acetosa sagittata) and Cobblers Pegs (Bidens pilosa). No
woody weeds occur in the study area.
None o f the weed species recorded in the study area are declared noxious in the Upper Hunter
County Council control area.
Threatened or Significant Flora Species and Endangered Ecological Communities
No threatened flora species listed under the NSW TSC Act 1995 or the Commonwealth EPBC Act
1999 were found to occur in the study area, and none are expected to occur on the basis o f the
habitat available in the study area.
However, one species listed exclusively by ROTAP (Briggs and Leigh 1996) as rare (Callistemon
shiressii) was recorded in the study area during the current survey. The ROTAP coding for this
species is 3RC-. This means that the geographic range for the species in Australia is greater than
100 km, the species is rare in Australia but currently without any identifiable threat, it has at least
one population in a national park or proclaimed conservation reserve, but the reserved population
size is not accurately known.

1

Another significant flora species recorded within the site is Gosford Wattle (Acacia prominens).
This is an uncommon species and was at one stage listed by ROTAP as Rare 2RCa (Robinson
2003). It is not currently listed under any threatened flora database. However a disjunct population
in the Hurstville and Kogarah LGAs o f Sydney is listed under the TSC Act 1995 as an endangered
population due to its small size, isolation and current threats to its survival (NSW Scientific
Committee 1998). It is particularly common in the Gosford and Wyong areas, and extends to the
Blue Mountains and Hunter Valley.
One large individual o f Callistemon shiressii was recorded at the far southern end o f the study area
at the base o f the road embankment, and others in the creek bed and further downstream. The
proposed works may affect the individual plant at the base o f the embankment. Several individuals
o f Acacia prominens occurred throughout the study area, which may be affected depending on the
exact extent o f disturbance associated with the project.
However, not being listed by legislation, no formal assessment o f impact on these species is
required in relation to the roadworks proposal. Nonetheless, the presence o f ROTAP and other
locally significant species should be taken into account in the overall assessment o f the impact of
the project on biodiversity generally.
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In terms o f Endangered Ecological Communities, the tall forest along the creek within the study
area could qualify as the endangered ecological community (EEC) River-flat Eucalypt Forest on
Coastal Floodplains o f the NSW North Coast, Sydney Basin and South East Corner Bioregions
(RFEFCF), as listed on the NSW TSC Act. O f the 88 species that are listed as the characteristic
assemblage o f species for the EEC (NSW Scientific Committee 2004), 23 species are present in the
study area.
However, the community within the study area is not 'typical' o f the EEC, and a number o f key
differences are apparent from the description given in the Final Determination. Firstly, none o f the
characteristic eucalypt species are present. Eucalyptus saligna (Sydney Blue Gum) is listed as a
characteristic species, but the Blue Gums present are Eucalytus deanei (Deane's Gum). The
predominantly rainforest understorey o f the community is also uncharacteristic. The community
also typically occurs on lower river flats (below 50 m elevation) — the study area is approximately
200 m ASL, however, the Final Determination points out that the EEC can occur on localised river
flats up to 250 m ASL.
Key similarities are the abundance o f the characteristic tree species River Oak, Grey Myrtle and
Water Gum within the site and numerous shrub and herb species, particularly in the ground layer.
Therefore, the community is a marginal representation o f the EEC, but technically qualifies and
therefore it will be assessed in the next section under section 5A o f the EP & A Act in relation to
the roadworks proposal.
No additional endangered ecological communities listed under either the TSC Act or EPBC Act are
considered to be relevant to the study area.
Overall Significance o f the Vegetation

1
1

The vegetation within the study area is significant primarily because it marginally qualifies as an
EEC, and also contains and provides habitat for a non-listed ROTAP species, Callistemon shiressii
and a significant species Acacia prominens.
The vegetation forms part o f an extensive area o f natural bushland included in both the Yengo and
Wollemi National Parks. The vegetation on the western side o f Putty Road opposite the study area
is within a declared World Heritage Property — the Greater Blue Mountains Area, and it is also a
declared Wilderness Area Under the Wilderness Act 1987. The study area itself is not within either
o f these declared areas.
The vegetation is a high quality mature to semi-mature example o f creekline habitats in the locality.
It therefore has ecological value in that it ensures connectivity both for movement o f fauna and for
exchange o f genetic material between native flora species locally, from one side o f the road to the
other. Although loss or modification o f this vegetation may not isolate any populations o f flora or
fauna, it could have local impacts on natural populations and compromise movements.

1
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3.2 Faunal Investigations
3.2.1 Methodology
Fauna field surveys were undertaken within the study area during October 2005 (17/10/05 and
18/10/05). As a result o f the proximity to a major road and the small size o f the study area (100m x
30m), field survey techniques were limited in nature. The field survey methodologies used are as
follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

habitat assessment (see Section 2.2)
ultrasonic bat call detection
spotlighting
nocturnal call playback
bird transects
amphibian and reptile search
opportunistic observations

Ultrasonic bat call detection
Insectivorous bats were surveyed on the 17th & 18th October 2005 for 1.5 hrs and 2hrs after dusk
respectively. Bats emit ultrasonic calls as a method o f navigating and searching for food. As
these calls are often inaudible to the human ear, bat detectors convert the calls to a lower
frequency. A hand-held Anabat II detector was used to record the ultrasonic calls o f bat species
using the area. These calls were later analysed with a computer package Anabat 6 to identify the
species. Ultrasonic call detectors have proved useful for recording species that are difficult to
capture. However, owing to variations in call strength and frequency within and between species
and the difficulty in identifying short or poor quality calls, the identity o f species recorded by a
bat detector cannot always be guaranteed. Some bats are difficult to detect due to their quiet
calls (e.g. Nyctophilus sp., Kerivoula papuensis) and bats with extremely similar calls are
sometimes difficult to differentiate (e.g. Miniopterus schreibersii oceanensis and Vespadelus
darlingtoni). Therefore, bat detectors cannot always provide positive species identification.
Spotlighting
Evening surveys for nocturnal fauna were conducted on the 17th & 18th October 2005.
Spotlighting was undertaken for all fauna groups, particularly arboreal mammals, within the
study area. Spotlighting was conducted on foot by two observers using hand-held spotlights for
approximately 30 minutes, with any vocal animals being identified by their characteristic calls.
Spotlighting activity was hampered by the noise of occasional traffic movements along Putty
Road and the need to turn off the lights.
Nocturnal Call Playback
The playback o f pre-recorded calls o f threatened owl species (Powerful Owl, Barking Owl,
Sooty Owl and Masked Owl) was carried out on the 17th & 18th October 2005. Following an
initial 10 minute listening period, each species call was played (amplified by the use o f a loud
hailer) for a total o f 5 minutes, followed by a 5 minute listening period, with the last listening
period followed by 5 minutes o f spotlighting. Nocturnal birds were also surveyed for during the
spotlighting surveys. Calls o f the Yellow-bellied Glider were also played at the end o f each owl
call playback session.
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Bird Transects
Two diurnal bird censuses were undertaken, one each on the 17th & 18th October 2005, by one
person for a period o f 20minutes in the late afternoon. In addition, all opportunistic sightings of
avian species were noted throughout the fauna survey period. Birds were identified on the basis
o f visual identification and / or characteristic call.
Amphibian and Reptile Searches
A herpetological survey was conducted along Darkey Creek from the car parking bay south to
the study area on the 18th October 2005. This consisted o f a search for frogs and reptiles under
rocks, logs, bark, timber and other debris by one person for one hour. Opportunistic observations
throughout the fauna survey period were also recorded. Within the study area, a nocturnal search
for frogs and tadpoles along Darkey Creek was carried out on both survey nights for
approximately 30 minutes.
Opportunistic surveying
Al! fauna observed or heard during the field surveys were recorded. Characteristic signs, tracks,
trails and other indirect evidence o f fauna species from all fauna groups were also recorded.
3.2.2 Weather Conditions
Weather conditions play an important role in faunal activity, and hence survey success. Air
temperatures, wind velocity, cloud cover and the phase o f the moon may effect bat and other faunal
activity and prey availability, as well as behaviour. A summary is presented below in Table 9.
Weather conditions during the survey were generally cool-mild with no rain. Although the moon
was full during the survey, as a result o f the deepness o f the gully, moonlight did not reach the
study area until near the end o f the survey
Table 9. Prevailing Weather Conditions

Date

17.10.05
18.10.05

Temperature (°C)

Dusk 1830hrs — 16
20.00 hrs — 12
minimum — 9.0*
15.00hrs — 21.5*

Cloud
(in 118th of
sky)

Moon

Wind
at 3 pm*

Rain

0

Full

Calm

Showers during
day

3/8

Near full

Calm

0

* Data obtained for Singleton from Bureau o f Meteorology website
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3.2.3 Fauna Survey Results
A total o f fifty-six (56) fauna species were identified within the study area, including eighteen (18)
mammal, five (5) frog and thirty-three (33) bird species. Two are introduced species, (Dingo and
Feral Cat), although the Dingo is often regarded as being a native species, and the rest native, of
which six are threatened species, all listed as vulnerable in the NSW TSC Act (see Section 3.2.4).
One possibly recorded species, the Large-eared Pied Bat is also listed as vulnerable in the
Commonwealth EPBC Act.
Important habitat features for fauna within the study area were recorded during the surveys.
Although there is a dense riparian mid tree canopy within the study area, no hollow bearing mature
trees were noted to occur. Several large hollow bearing trees were noted to occur in the adjacent
forests and would provide nesting/roost habitat for fauna foraging within the study area. The creek
bed itself, provides suitable habitat, in the form o f large boulders, logs, debris and pools o f water,
for a wide range o f fauna. Parts o f the creek bed form open, wide and sandy fly ways suitable as
foraging areas for insectivorous bats and this allows more sunlight to penetrate the valley floor.
A list o f all species recorded in the study area during this survey is presented in A p p e n d i x 2 and the
detailed results for each fauna group are tabulated below.
Mammals
In total, 18 mammal species were recorded within the study area, these representing 5 marsupial, 9
bat and two eutherian species.
Four threatened bat species, listed as vulnerable under the NSW TSC Act, were identified from
ultrasonic call analysis, although only one, the East-coast Freetail-bat Mormopterus norfolkensis
was definitely identified. The Greater Broad-nosed Bat Scoteanax rueppellii was considered
highly likely to occur and the Eastern Bent-wing Bat Miniopterus schreibersii oceanensis and
Large-eared Pied Bat Chalinolobus dwyeri only possibly occurring, based on the recorded calls.
Unfortunately the possible call o f the Large-eared Pied Bat consisted o f only one very short, poor
call sequence, although the frequency o f 25 kHz was typical for this species. In addition, a further
six commonly recorded bat species were definitely or probably identified by ultrasonic call analysis
(see Table 10 below).
Table 10. Anabat detector results.
Species recorded
Date

Site Number

17/10/05

1 — Static CF
ZCAIM
Overlooking
Darkey Creek
in sandy section

18/10/05

2 — Static CF
ZCAIM

Species
Eastern Horseshoe-bat Rhinolophus megaphyllus
Gould's Wattled Bat Chalinolobus _g_ouldii
Greater Broad-nosed Bat Scoteanax rueppellii
a Freetail-bat Mormopterus Sp.2 (Adams et. al. 1988)
Eastern Broad-nosed Bat Scoteanax orion

Gould's Wattled Bat.Chalinolobu_ssouldii
Chocolate Wattle-d- 13-at i i i i i i i i i i i i i i mono
Large-eared Pied Bat Chalinolobus dwyeri
Overlooking
Eastern Bent-wing Bat Miniopterus schreibersii
Darkey Creek oceanensis
in sandy section Greater Broad-nosed Bat Scoteanax rucppellii
_
-M—ormopterusi norfolkensis
East-coast -- ----------a Freetail-bat Mormopterus Sp.2_(Adams et. at. 1988)
Long-eared Bat Nyctophilus sp.
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Number o f passes
Probable
Definite
Possible
8
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
1 _
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

3
1
0
0

1
0
1
1

2
7
0

0
1
0

00
0
1

1

1
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A further seven mammal species were identified during spotlighting sessions or opportunistically,
including two introduced species (Dingo and Feral Cat). The native fauna identified included one
microbat species (White-striped Freetail-bat Tadarida australis), two ground-dwelling, (Swamp
Wallaby Wallabia bicolor and Wombat Vombatus ursinus) and three arboreal species. Arboreal
species recorded were the Common Brushtail Possum Trichosurus vulpecula, Sugar Glider
Petaurus breviceps and Feathertail Glider Acrobates pygmaeus). No mammals were recorded
during spotlighting on the 17th October, however, the Swamp Wallaby, White-striped Freetail-bat
and arboreal species mentioned above were recorded on the 18th October.
Birds

1

In general bird activity was found to be reasonably high, particularly given the small size o f the
study area, with 33 bird species recorded. Two o f these are nocturnal species (Australian Owlet
Nightjar Aegotheles cristatus and Southern Boobook Ninox boobook), while the remaining bird
species are all relatively common and widespread. A total o f 18 bird species were recorded during
the bird transect on the 17th October and 24 species were recorded on the 18th October. All birds
recorded are listed in Appendix 2.
There was no response to the nocturnal call playback o f the Powerful Owl, Barking Owl, Sooty
Owl and Masked Owl and no evidence o f their presence was observed during the survey. Full
details o f nocturnal call playback results are shown in Table 11 below.
Table 11. Nocturnal call playback results
Number/
Date/time
1
17/10/05
1835 to 1930

2
18/10/05
2115 to 2220

Species played
Powerful Owl
Barking Owl
Masked Owl
Sooty. Owl
Yellow-bellied Glider
Powerful Owl
Barking Owl
Masked Owl
Sooty Owl
Yellow-bellied Glider

Response to call playback
Southern Boobook calling at start o f session
Australian Owlet-nightjar calling during
playback

Southern Boobook calling at start o f session
Sugar Glider calling during Powerful Owl
Sugar Glider sighted during final listening
period

Reptiles
No reptiles were recorded during these surveys, however, the following 10 species were recorded at
nearby sites by DEC in November 2004 and January 2005: a Worm-skink Anomalophus swansoni,
Litter Skink Carlia foliorum, Tussock Rainbow Skink Carlia vivax, Wall Lizard Cryptoblepharus
virgatus, Pink-tongued Skink Cyclodomorphus gerrardii, White's Skink Egernia whitii, Eastern
Water Skink Eulamprus quoyii, Greater Bar-sided Skink Eulamprus tenuis, Brown Tree-snake
Boiga irregularis and Diamond Python Morelia spilota s:pilota. No threatened reptile species have
been recorded within the study locality.
Frogs
At least five frog species were identified within the study area, most recorded calling from near
dams or drainage lines. Species positively identified were the Common Eastern Froglet (Crinia
signifera), Eastern Banjo Frog Limnodynastes dumerilii, Ornate Burrowing Frog Limnodynastes
ornatus and Green Tree Frog Litoria caerulea. Calls o f either the Red-crowned Toadlet
ECOTONE ECOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS PTY LTD
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Pseudophryne australis or the Brown Toadlet Pseudophryne bibroni were heard during the day, in
dense Tradescantia fluminensis at the base o f the embankment near the southern edge o f the subject
site. However, the calls were very intermittent and the frogs could not be located for positive
identification. On the second survey the following day, no frogs were heard calling from this
location. The Red-crowned Toadlet is listed as vulnerable in the TSC Act. The tadpoles o f three
species, Common Eastern Froglet, Eastern Banjo Frog and Green Tree Frog were found in a clear,
sandy pool within the creek bed, however, no tadpoles were noted in other pools with more turbid
water and the presence o f Freshwater Crayfish Euastacus sp. Four additional frog species were
recorded in Darkey Creek during DEC surveys in November 2004 and January 2005. These were
the Great Barred Frog Mixophyes fasciolatus, Lesueur's Tree Frog Litoria lesueuri, Peron's Tree
Frog Litoria peronii and Broad-palmed Frog Litoria latopalmata.
3.2.4 Significant Fauna Species
Most o f the species recorded within the study area are considered to be common and widespread,
however, six threatened species, listed as Vulnerable in the TSC Act, were definitely or possibly
encountered. Two species definitely recorded were the Gang-gang Cockatoo Callocephalon
f i m b r i a t u t n and the East-coast Freetail-bat Mormopterus norfolkensis, with the Greater Broadnosed Bat Scoteanax rueppellii highly probable. The other three species, Red-crowned Toadlet
Pseudophryne australis, Eastern Bent-wing Bat Miniopterus schreibersii oceanensis and Largeeared Pied Bat Chalinolobus dwyeri, were only possibly recorded, however, are likely to occur
within the available habitats. The Large-eared Pied Bat is also listed as vulnerable in the
Commonwealth EPBC Act.
Based on the results o f the current and previous surveys conducted in the vicinity o f Darkey Creek
(Browne 2002, DEC 2005) other threatened species listed as vulnerable in the TSC Act that were
not recorded, but are most likely to occur, are as follows;
Glossy Black Cockatoo, Black-chinned Honeyeater, Squirrel Glider, Yellow-bellied Glider and
Grey-headed Flying-fox (also listed as vulnerable in the Commonwealth EPBC Act). Other species
that may occasionally forage in the study area are the Powerful Owl, Sooty Owl, Eastern Cave Bat
and Spotted-tailed Quoll. All o f the identified subject species will be assessed using the 'eight part
test' in Section 4.2.3 o f this report.

1

1
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4.0 ASSESSMENT OF THE PROPOSAL
4.1 Overview o f Potential Impacts Associated with the Proposal
The proposed repair works to the culvert and embankment would disturb or partly remove a limited
area o f vegetation (maximum o f 50 x 30m) within the subject site. The vegetation in this part o f the
study area is moderately to heavily invaded by weeds, particularly Tradescantia fluminensis on and
at the base o f the embankment. The need to lower vehicles and machinery to the base o f the
embankment may result in the temporary disturbance o f a small area o f vegetation near the western
bank o f Darkey Creek. The native vegetation that would be disturbed in this area mainly consists of
vine thickets (Cissus spp.), Sandpaper Figs and other occasional trees, shrubs and herbs
(particularly ferns). It is extremely unlikely that physical disturbances would occur any further from
the road edge than the western bank o f the creek, since large sandstone boulders occur by the creek
bank which would provide an effective barrier. However, since the project would involve
earthworks, the possibility exists for runoff and siltation o f the creek until the soil is stabilised and a
permanent vegetative cover develops.
It is possible that at least one individual o f the ROTAP species Callistemon shiressii could be lost
due to the proposal, and the significant species Acacia prominens could also be affected to a minor
degree. Neither o f these species are listed by the TSC Act or EPBC Acts, and therefore formal
assessment o f impacts under the NSW or Commonwealth legislation is not required in relation to
the proposed repair works. Nevertheless, considering the small area o f the disturbance footprint of
the proposed works and the presence o f numerous individuals o f both species in and beyond the
study area locally, it is not considered that the Proposal will have a significant impact on the local
population o f either species.
Minor impacts could occur at the disturbed edge o f the TSC Act-listed EEC River-flat Eucalypt
Forest on Coastal Floodplains o f the N S W North Coast, Sydney Basin and South East Corner
Bioregions.
The subject site is very small, (50m x 30m at the most) and therefore impacts on most fauna species
are expected to be low. However, a possible Red-crowned Toadlet was heard calling from the foot
o f the road embankment close to the southern edge o f the subject site and therefore, the proposed
earthworks may result in the death o f individual(s) threatened species or at least the
loss/modification o f habitat. A burrow, probably made by a Wombat, occurs at the foot o f the
embankment, approximately 10m to the south o f the existing culvert. This burrow appears not to be
currently in use, as spider's web occurs across the entrance, however, it could potentially be used as
a den site by the Spotted-tailed Quoit or re-used by Wombats in the future. It is likely that the
burrow would be filled in by the proposed earth works.
An assessment o f impact on threatened species or ecological communities considered as subject
species or communities under the provisions o f Section 5A o f the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Act 1979 has been undertaken below.
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4.2 Threatened Species Assessment (Section 5A of the EP&A Act 1979)
The TSC Act was gazetted in late 1995 and aims to conserve threatened species, populations and ecological
communities o f animals and plants. Specific objectives o f the Act are to: a) conserve biological diversity and promote ecologically sustainable development;
b) prevent the extinction and promote the recovery o f threatened species, populations and ecological
communities that are endangered;
c) protect critical habitat o f those threatened species, populations and ecological communities;
d) eliminate or manage certain processes that threaten the survival or evolutionary development o f those
threatened species, populations and ecological communities;
e) ensure that the impact o f threatening actions are properly assessed; and
f) encourage the conservation o f threatened species, populations and ecological communities by the
adoption o f measures involving co-operative management.
Section 5A ('eight part test') o f the EP&A Act 1979 was amended by the TSC Act 1995. This Section aims to
improve the standard o f consideration and protection afforded to threatened species, populations and
communities, and their habitats in the planning process. The outcome o f any threatened species assessment
should be that developments and activities are undertaken in an environmentally sensitive manner, and that
appropriate measures are undertaken to minimise adverse effects on threatened species or their habitats.
Determining authorities have an obligation under the EP&A Act to consider whether a proposal is likely to
significantly affect threatened species, populations or ecological communities, or their habitats. In this
regard, the determining authority must take into account the 'eight part test.' Discussions o f species
investigated under the provisions o f Section 5A have been detailed below:

4.2.1 Threatened Flora
No threatened flora species listed by the TSC Act were recorded within the study area, and none are
expected to occur based on the available habitat following the field survey. Therefore, no threatened
flora species will be considered in the eight-part test.
4.2.2 Endangered Ecological Communities
As discussed above, the subject site is at the edge o f the tall wet riparian community, determined to
technically qualify as the Endangered Ecological Community (EEC) River-flat Eucalypt Forest on
Coastal Floodplains o f the N S W North Coast, Sydney Basin and South East Corner Bioregions
(RFEFCF), as listed on the NSW TSC Act. The Proposal would only directly affect the disturbed
edge o f this EEC, however the core part o f the community in the creekbed could be indirectly
affected by runoff and siltation from the proposed works. Therefore, an eight-part test will be
carried out for the EEC, as presented below.
River-flat Eucalypt Forest on Coastal Floodplains o f the NSW North Coast, Sydney Basin and
South East Corner Bioregions (RFEFCF)
(a)
in the case o f a threatened species, whether the life cycle o f the species is likely to be disrupted
such that a viable local population o f the species is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction.
Not Applicable to an Endangered Ecological Community
ECOTONE ECOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS PTY LTD
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(b)
in the case o f an endangered population, whether the life cycle o f the species that constitutes the
endangered population is likely to be disrupted such that the viability o f the population is likely to be
significantly compromised.
Not Applicable to an Endangered Ecological Community
in relation to the regional distribution o f the habitat o f a threatened species, population or
(c)
ecological community, whether a significant area o f known habitat is to be modified or removed.
A small strip o f disturbed and weed-invaded habitat for the community, probably no more than 15 m wide
and 50 m long, would be temporarily removed or disturbed to carry out the repair works. Some vegetation
within this area would be removed to allow for repair o f the culvert and rebuilding o f the embankment. Some
disturbance to vegetation at the base o f the embankment is likely to occur as a result o f operations from
below the road.
These effects are regarded as being temporary, and an equivalent area o f the EEC to that temporarily lost or
modified during the works should regenerate in time, given adequate mitigation measures. Overall, the
Proposal is not expected to remove or modify a significant area o f known habitat for the EEC.
whether an area o f known habitat is likely to become isolated from currently interconnecting or
(d)
proximate areas f o r a threatened species, population or ecological community.
The temporary removal or modification to the EEC in the study area would only occur at the edge o f the
community, which is disturbed and invaded by weeds, and already subject to ongoing edge effects from the
road. Given that even this vegetation would regenerate in time, no area o f known habitat will become
isolated from any currently interconnecting or proximate area.
(e)

whether critical habitat will be affected.

No areas o f designated critical habitat so far identified under the provisions o f the Threatened Species
Conservation Act 1995 apply to the study area.
(f)

whether a threatened species, population or ecological community, or their habitats are
adequately represented in conservation reserves (or other similar protected areas) in the region.

In terns o f conservation reserves managed by DEC, RFEFCF is listed as occurring within Mulgoa and
Gulguer Nature Reserves; and Blue Mountains, Cattai, Dharug, Georges River and Marraman-a National
Parks in the Sydney Basin Bioregion. The Final Determination for the EEC (NSW Scientific Committee
2004), however, cites the observation o f Keith (2004) that the reserved examples are on localised, sheltered
river flats between hills, rather than the large open floodplains that comprised the majority o f the original
habitat.
On the basis o f the above, it appears that RFEFCF is inadequately represented in conservation reserves or
similar protected areas in the region.

1

(g)

whether the development or activity proposed is o f a class o f development or activity that is
recognised as a key threatening process.

To date, twenty-seven (27) key threatening processes have been finally determined under the provisions of
the TSC Act. Those that are potentially most relevant to the current proposal are discussed below.
I. Alteration to the natural flow regimes o f rivers or streams and their floodplains or wetlands
The proposed repair works should not cause any significant alteration to the natural flow regime o f Darkey
Creek. Provided care is taken to confine the works to the embankment and creek bed, in particular ensuring
ECOTONE ECOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS PTY LTD
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that fill and sediment does not enter the creek itself, the natural flow regime o f the creek should be
maintained. Further details are given in the Recommendations section.
2. Invasion o f native plant communities by exotic perennial grasses
No exotic perennial grasses were recorded in the study area during the field survey, however the presence of
exotic herbaceous weeds in the study area (particularly Tradescantia fluminensis) suggests that future
invasion o f exotic grass species, including those listed by the NSW Scientific Committee (2003), is a
possibility. This could particularly be the case following a disturbance such as the earthworks associated
with the proposal. Simple precautionary steps can be taken to avoid the possibility o f invasion o f exotic
perennial grasses, and other weeds, into the study area. Further details are given in the Recommendations
section.
3. Infection o f native plants by Phytophthora cinnamomi
No threatened flora species that are known to be susceptible to Phytophthora cinnamomi infection (NSW
Scientific Committee (2002) occur or are likely to occur in the study area. Nor do any species occur that are
not currently threatened but are known, or strongly suspected, to be susceptible to P. cinnamomi infection
and killed by its presence. Nevertheless, the possibility always exists for spores o f the disease to be imported
into the site in contaminated soil or on machinery that has been in an affected area. Species that are not
currently known to be susceptible to the disease could be adversely affected. Details as to how to avoid this
are given in the Recommendations section.
4. Other threatening processes
Since a very limited area o f vegetation would be disturbed, which is likely to regenerate following the works,
'Clearing o f native vegetation' would only have minimal relevance to the Proposal. The ROTAP species
Callistemon shiressii is listed in Appendix 2 o f the Final Determination for the threatening process (NSW
Scientific Committee 2001) as a "species
that could become threatened by this threatening process."
...
However, the potential loss o f this species is regarded as being negligible, as discussed earlier.
Other key threatening processes are seen as being not relevant or insignificant in relation to the Proposal,
provided simple management or precautionary measures are applied.
In terms o f non-listed threatening processes, invasion o f weeds generally is likely to be an issue, given the
presence o f weeds currently and the common issues with edge effects associated with roads.

1

In conclusion, the proposed repair works for a short length o f Putty Road south o f Singleton are not expected
to significantly increase the incidence o f designated key threatening processes listed on Schedule 3 o f the
TSC Act, or any other threatening processes, if they are appropriately managed. Provided that appropriate
soil stabilisation, runoff and siltation control, weed control and vegetation regeneration measures are
correctly implemented, then the proposal would not be classed as a threatening process. Full details are given
in the Recommendations section.
(h)

whether any threatened species, population or ecological community is at the limit o f its known
distribution.

The EEC ranges along the NSW coast from Port Stephens LGA in the north coast to the Bega Valley in the
south coast. Locally, it occurs inland as far as Cessnock and Singleton LGAs. Therefore, the EEC is not near
the north-south limit o f its distribution, but may be approaching the western limit o f its distribution in the
Mi I brodal e area.
Conclusions from the eight-part test for the Endangered Ecological Community: Because of
its limited scale, the temporary vegetation disturbances associated with the Proposal are unlikely to
have a significant effect o n the E E C that currently occurs in the study area, o r on the conservation
o f flora in the area in general.
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4.2.3 Threatened Fauna
Six threatened species, listed as Vulnerable in the TSC Act, were definitely or possibly encountered
within the study area.
Two species definitely recorded were the Gang-gang Cockatoo
Callocephalon fimbriatum and the East-coast Freetail-bat Mormopterus norfolkensis, with the
Greater Broad-nosed Bat Scoteanax rueppellii highly probable. The other three species, Redcrowned Toadlet Pseudophryne australis, Eastern Bent-wing Bat Miniopterus schreibersii
oceanensis and Large-eared Pied Bat Chalinolobus dwyeri, were only possibly recorded
The following threatened species are therefore known or have the potential to at least occasionally
forage within the study area and will be assessed below using the 'eight part test'. Some species
with similar habitat requirements and potential impacts will be grouped together.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gang-gang Cockatoo

Black-chinned Honeyeater
Barking Owl
Masked Owl
Large-eared Pied Bat
Eastern Bentwing-bat
East-coast Freetail-bat
Eastern Cave Bat
Spotted-tailed Quo ll
Squirrel Glider

Glossy Black Cockatoo
Brown Treecreeper
Powerful Owl
Sooty Owl
Eastern False Pipistrelle
Greater Broad-nosed Bat
Yellow-bellied Sheathtail-bat
Grey-headed Flying-fox
Yellow-bellied Glider
Red-crowned Toadlet

(a) in the case o f a threatened species, whether the life cycle o f the species is likely to be disrupted such
that a viable local population o f the species is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction.
Gang-gang Cockatoo
The Gang-gang Cockatoo breeds in large hollows in the trunk or large limb o f a live tree and maintain
strong nest fidelity, with a preference for areas with a dense understorey (NPWS website; Higgins,
1999). This species mainly forages on seeds o f eucalypts, acacias and hawthorns, but also berries, fruits,
nuts and insects and their larvae (Higgins, 1999). This cockatoo was observed during this survey,
however no suitable nesting hollows were observed within the study area. As the area to be disturbed is
small (50m x 30m) it is unlikely that a local population o f Gang-gang Cockatoo would be placed at risk
o f extinction as a result o f the road works.
Glossy Black Cockatoo
The Glossy Black Cockatoo was not recorded during the field surveys, however, it has been regularly
recorded in the local area, including a recent record nearby. The preferred foraging habitat o f Glossy
Black Cockatoo consists o f stands o f She-oaks Allocasuarina spp., particularly Allocasuarina torulosa,
within Eucalypt forests. This species nests in large cavities in old trees that are often dead. Within the
study area, potential foraging habitat is limited to River Oaks Casuarina cunninghamiana, which,
although not generally the preferred foraging species, may be used. No suitable nesting hollows were
observed within the study area and the area to be disturbed is small (50m x 30m). Therefore, it is
considered highly unlikely that the proposal will disrupt the life cycle o f this species such that a viable
local population is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction.
Black-chinned Honeyeater
The threatened eastern subspecies is predominantly found west o f the Great Dividing Range in a narrow
belt through NSW into southern Queensland and south into Victoria and South Australia in Eucalypt
woodlands within an approximate annual rainfall range o f 400-700mm. This species is also known from
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drier coastal woodlands o f the Cumberland Plain, Western Sydney and in the Hunter, Richmond and
Clarence Valleys (NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2001). In NSW, woodlands with boxironbark associations are preferred and the species does not appear to persist in remnants less than
200ha in area (NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2001). The Black-chinned Honeyeater
forages within the foliage and bark o f eucalypt trees on spiders, insects, lerp and nectar, with breeding
taking place between July and December (Morcombe, 2000).
As with the Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater, the Black-chinned Honeyeater is likely to make only
opportunistic use o f the study area during heavy flowering periods. As no potential foraging habitat
would be removed as a result o f the proposal, it is considered highly unlikely that the life cycle o f the
species would be disrupted to such an extent that a viable local population o f the species would be
placed at risk o f extinction.
Brown Treecreeper
The eastern form o f the Brown Treecreeper prefers dry open woodland habitats, mainly on the western
slopes o f the Great Dividing Range, with a patchy distribution to the east o f the Divide. It is an
insectivorous species, mainly feeding on ants, beetles and larvae, and forages on tree trunks or on the
ground (Garnett & Crowley, 2000). The Brown Treecreeper nests in tree hollows, with a pair or small
family group frequenting a permanent territory. Viable populations are thought to require a minimum
patch size o f 200ha o f suitable habitat.
This species was not recorded during these surveys or within 2km o f the site and only one record exists
within 10km. Given their use o f permanent territories, vocal nature and readily identifiable call, it is
considered unlikely that any population o f the species occurs within the study area. While the proposal
may result in the loss o f a small amount o f potential habitat, it is considered highly unlikely that the life
cycle o f the species would be disrupted to such an extent that a viable local population o f the species
would be placed at risk o f extinction.
Large Forest Owls
Four species are considered for this assessment, the Masked Owl Tyto novaehollandiae, Sooty Owl Tyto
tenebricosa, Barking Owl N i n o x connivens and Powerful Owl N i n o x strenua. None o f these owls or
evidence (of what -their presence? Please state) was recorded within the study area during fauna
surveys.
All the large forest owl species are known to occupy very large territories particularly in fragmented
areas, which is a reflection o f their high mobility and the diversity o f prey species they take. The
Powerful Owl is generally thought to have home range estimates o f 300 to 1500ha (Higgins, 1999),
however they were found to have even larger home ranges o f 1380-4770ha in Victoria (Soderquist et al,
2002). Home range has been estimated as 600-800ha for the Sooty Owl and 800-1200ha for the Masked
Owl (Kavanagh, 2004). The Barking Owl appears to have a smaller home range with estimates greater
than 100ha (NPWS website).Whilst the four species are known to occasionally roost by day in dense
thickets o f vegetation or foliage their nesting requirements are more specialised being totally dependent
on suitably large tree-hollows generally found in the trunks o f tall and mature trees (Kavanagh, 2004).
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dependence on this specific habitat feature restricts the distribution o f the species particularly for
breeding life-cycle requirements and highlights their vulnerability to increased clearing and
fragmentation o f mature forests. Generally foraging territory is more widespread and may occur
throughout a variety o f habitat types depending on the species. The Powerful Owl and Sooty Owl range
from swamp forest to wet and dry sclerophyll, preferably with wet gullies for roosting, whereas the
Barking Owl and Masked Owl favour more open forest and woodland types for foraging, particularly on
the edge o f open lands such as agricultural lands.
A targeted assessment was carried out during the field surveys for the presence o f suitable tree-hollows
(ie. potential nest sites) for these birds. No suitable hollows were noted within the study area, however,
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large hollows are available along Darkey Creek near the study area. The favoured prey species such as
arboreal mammals, especially the Common Ringtail Possum, (Powerful Owl and Sooty Owl), and small
mammals and birds, (Masked Owl and Barking Owl), are known to occur in or near the study area, as
well as extensive forested areas in the locality.
As the subject site would only be used for foraging and impacts on preferred prey species are likely to
be minimal, it is considered highly unlikely that the life cycle o f any o f these species would be disrupted
to such an extent that a viable local population o f the species would be placed at risk o f extinction.
Cave roosting bats
(Eastern Bentwing-bat, Eastern Cave Bat and Large-eared Pied Bat)
Two species o f cave roosting bats have been possibly recorded foraging within the study area, the
Eastern Bentwing-bat and Large-eared Pied Bat. One additional threatened cave roosting species, the
Eastern Cave Bat, has potential to also forage within the study area as it has recently been recorded in
Yengo N.P. (DEC 2005) and roosting sites may occur nearby. The limiting factor for these species is
availability o f roost sites, which includes suitable caves, mines, road culverts and buildings. Recorded
nursery caves are few in number and widespread, leaving these species vulnerable should any o f these
areas be destroyed. No suitable roost sites exist for these species within the study area, although the
subject site provides potential foraging habitat for all three o f the bat species. The existing culvert is
considered to be too small in diameter to be used as a roost site.
As only a minimal amount o f foraging habitat is likely to be temporarily modified, it is considered
highly unlikely that the life cycle o f these species would be disrupted to such an extent that a viable
local population would be placed at risk o f extinction.
Hollow-roosting Bats
(Eastern False Pipistrel le, East-coast Freetail-bat, Yellow-bellied Sheathtail-bat and Greater Broadnosed Bat)
Two o f the above species o f hollow-roosting bat are known or highly likely to utilise the study area
(East-coast Freetail-bat and Greater Broad-nosed Bat) and the other two have some potential to occur.
These species are known to roost in tree hollows but may also utilise other roost sites (eg. buildings). In
general, hollow-roosting bats are vulnerable to habitat loss and modification, especially the loss of
hollow-bearing trees and good quality foraging habitat. Any activity that reduces prey or roost
availability contributes to the cumulative impacts on these species. Activities that may impact on these
species include reduction in insect prey availability through frequent fires or vegetation changes (eg.
through pollution or weed invasion). Some predation by feral and domestic cats may occur in some
situations.
Foraging habitat but no roost sites for hollow-roosting microbat species exist within the study area.
Therefore, as only a minimal amount o f foraging habitat is likely to be temporarily modified, it is
considered highly unlikely that the life cycle o f these species would be disrupted to such an extent that a
viable local population would be placed at risk o f extinction.
Grey-headed Flying-fox
The Grey-headed Flying Fox is endemic to Australia and presently occurs along the east coast from
Bundaberg in Queensland to Melbourne, Victoria (NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service, 1999).
Regular movements have been recorded over the Great Dividing Range to the western slopes o f NSW
and QLD (NSW National Parks and Wildlife service, 2001). Although this species occurs over a large
range the total area being utilised at any one time is relatively small.
This species utilises subtropical and temperate rainforests, tall sclerophyll forests and woodlands,
heaths, swamps and mangroves, as well as urban gardens and fruit crops for foraging (Churchill, 1998;
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service, 1999). The Grey-headed Flying Fox is considered an
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important pollinator and seed disperser o f native trees, as they forage on nectar and pollen o f eucalypts,
angophoras, melaleucas and banksias, as well as fruit o f rainforest trees and vines (NSW National Parks
and Wildlife Service, 1999; Strahan, 1995). The Grey-headed Flying Fox has been recorded to forage
on more than 80 plant species o f which eucalypt blossom is considered the major food source and figs
to be the most common fruit consumed (Churchill, 1998). These bats will disperse and commute up to
50km daily to foraging areas from their day roost (Strahan, 1995).

It is estimated that the population o f this species has declined by 30% over the last 10 years. It has been
estimated that the population will continue to decrease by at least 20% in the next three generations if
the current rate o f habitat loss and culling continues (NSW National Parks and Wildlife service, 2001).
Presently less than 15% o f suitable habitat and 5% o f present roost sites occur in conservation reserves.
Although not recorded during this survey, this species is known to seasonally forage in the vicinity of
the study area (DEC 2005), however, the nearest known camp is at Singleton some 25km away. as only
a minimal amount o f foraging habitat is likely to be temporarily modified, it is considered highly
unlikely that the life cycle o f this species would be disrupted to such an extent that a viable local
population would be placed at risk o f extinction.
Spotted-tailed Quoll
The Spotted-tailed Quoll was not recorded during the survey, however, it may potentially forage over
the entire study area. Tiger Quolls utilise a wide range o f habitat types including rainforest, wet and dry
sclerophyll forest, woodland, coastal heathland and inland riparian forest (Edgar & Belcher 1995). A
solitary, nocturnal and semi-arboreal species, Tiger Quolls prey on a variety o f species, ranging in size
from small wallabies to insects, as well as plants. Medium-sized mammals, such as Brushtail Possums
and Rabbits, comprise about two-thirds o f the diet in south-east Australia, with birds and carrion also
being important dietary components. Tiger Quolls, as opportunistic predators, utilise extensive home
ranges, estimated to be between 500 - 1 000 hectares (Australian Museum Business Services 1995).
Both males and females mature at about one year old and mating occurs between April and July. The
average litter size is five and young are fully independent at 18 weeks. Den and nest sites have been
recorded in caves, rock crevices, tree hollows and hollow logs (Edgar & Belcher 1995).
As this species has a large home range, it is likely that the study area would only represent a very small
part o f an extensive home range extending through Yengo and Wollomi National Parks. Potential den
sites occur in large hollow logs along Darkey Creek and in the old burrow within the subject site,
however, competition from the Dingo observed within the study area and traffic noise may reduce the
chance o f this species occurring. Although a potential den site for this species may be lost, it is
considered unlikely that the life cycle o f the species will be disrupted such that a viable local population
o f the species will be placed at risk o f extinction.
Squirrel Glider
This species usually inhabits dry open sclerophyll forest and woodland but there have been recent
observations in moist regenerating forest and moist gullies. Although requiring nesting hollows, this
species is not dependent on mature forest as sightings have been made in Eucalyptus plantations and
forest remnants (Ray Williams, Ecotone Ecological Consultants, pers. obs.). It is possible that disused
Ringtail Possum dreys and birds nests are used in the absence o f an abundance o f suitable hollows. A
major issue for Squirrel Gliders is their ability to be able to continue gliding the distance between trees,
including across road easements. I f the gliders are forced to go to ground to move through their territory
there is the potential for increased risk o f predation and roadkill.
This species was not recorded during the survey, however, there is a recent record from the Old Bulga
Road on the adjoining ridge to the east. However, as only a minimal amount o f potential foraging
habitat is likely to be temporarily modified, it is considered highly unlikely that the life cycle o f this
species would be disrupted to such an extent that a viable local population would be placed at risk of
extinction.
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Yellow-bellied Glider
The Yellow-bellied Glider has a patchy distribution preferring tall open sclerophyll forests with mature
trees providing den hollows.
The bulk o f the diet o f this species comprises plant and insect exudates (sap, nectar, honeydew and
manna). Eucalypt blossom provides valuable food when available, insects spiders and pollen provide
most o f the protein in the diet (Russell 1995). Sap is obtained by biting out small patches o f the bark off
the trunk or main branches o f a eucalypt. When the flow from a site dries up, a new excision is made,
so a well-used tree becomes heavily scarred after a few years. The Grey Gum Eucalyptus punctata is a
particularly important food tree, although several other species are also known to be utilised.
The Yellow-bellied Glider has several distinctive calls, the most characteristic o f which is a short, high
pitched shreik that subsides into a throaty rattle, a call which is territorial and which can be heard at a
distance o f 400 metres. The species is a very active and mobile climber. During the day the Yellowbellied Glider rests in a den in a hollow branch, usually in a living, smooth-barked eucalypt. It emerges
at night to forage, sometimes travelling more than 2 kilometres from the den site. The usual home range
o f the species is approximately 35 hectares.
Grey Gums and suitable tree hollows are not present in the study area, therefore, given the small size of
the subject site, it is considered highly unlikely that the life cycle o f this species would be disrupted to
such an extent that a viable local population would be placed at risk o f extinction.
Red-crowned Toadlet
Barker, Grigg and Tyler (1996) report that this species occurs in a variety o f damp environments on the
Hawkesbury sandstone. They cite deep crevices caused by differential erosion o f the sandstone in
sandstone rock faces as major breeding and communal sites. While Red-crowned Toadlets will use
cavities and weeping joint lines in sandstone as habitat, they will also use non-sandstone areas. Cogger
(1992) reports that the species is usually found under rocks or logs on sandstone ridges. He also reports
breeding aggregations "in thick grass and debris beside non-perennial creeks, gutters, etc". They are
rarely associated with permanent creeks, but when this occurs, the toadlets occupy sites in the banks
above and away from the main watercourse. A number o f moist-soil plant species have been useful in
indicating Red-crowned Toadlet habitat. In northern Sydney, species such as Coral Fern Glychenia sp.,
Swamp Rose Bauera rubioides and the Bush Pea Pultenaea amplexicaulis are often growing in the sand
banks where Red-crowned Toadlets occur (White 1994).
Within the study area, the available potential habitat is limited to moist areas along Darkey Creek and
within dense vegetation at seepage areas at the base o f rock outcrops and the road embankment.
Preferred breeding habitat appears to be within the first talus slope within l 00m o f the ridge top
(Thumm and Mahony, 1999), however, a single frog, possibly a Red-crowned Toadlet, was heard
calling at the base o f the embankment near the southern edge o f the subject site. This area is well below
the ridgetop and unfortunately, a positive identification o f the calling frog could not be made.
Therefore, there is some potential for the loss o f individual Red-crowned Toadlets as a result o f the
proposed roadworks, although it is unclear whether this would place a local population at risk of
extinction.
(b) in the case o f an endangered population, whether the life cycle o f the species that constitutes the
endangered population is likely to be disrupted such that the viability o f the population is likely to be
significantly compromised
No endangered populations o f fauna occur within the study locality, therefore part (b) is not applicable.
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(c) in relation to the regional distribution o f the habitat o f a threatened species, population or ecological
community, whether a significant area o f known habitat is to be modified or removed.
For the purposes o f this assessment and the 'eight part test' the 'region' referred to in part (c) is the
entire Sydney Basin Bioregion. Each o f the threatened fauna species addressed in the 'eight part test'
exhibit broad distributional ranges that encompass large areas o f the Bioregion including the study area.
Indeed the small area o f habitat addressed within this assessment comprises only a fraction o f the
regional distribution o f habitat. Furthermore, while the habitat on site is expected to provide habitat
resources that potentially assist in the life-cycles o f these threatened fauna, such resources are not solely
restricted to the site area and are well replicated throughout the locality and region. Therefore, the study
site is not considered a significant area o f known habitat in relation to the regional distribution o f habitat
for these threatened fauna species.
(d) whether an area o f known habitat is likely to become isolated f r o m currently interconnecting or
proximate areas f o r a threatened species, population or ecological community.
No areas o f known or potential habitat are likely to become isolated as a result o f the proposed road
stabilisation works.
(e) whether critical habitat will be affected.
No areas o f critical habitat as listed in the Act relate to the current study area, therefore part (e) is not
applicable.
(f)

whether a threatened species, population or ecological community, or their habitats are adequately
represented in conservation reserves (or other similar protected areas) in the region.
For the purposes o f this assessment and the 'eight part test' the 'region' referred to in part (f) is the
entire Sydney Basin Bioregion. As discussed below, it is reasonable to suggest that all the threatened
fauna species listed may be considered inadequately conserved in designated reserves in the Sydney
Basin Biogeographic region. Many o f the threatened fauna species considered in this report are under
threat from increased fragmentation and incremental loss o f habitat. Additions o f known habitat for all
threatened fauna species into reserve systems are required to adequately conserve habitat at a local scale
and help ensure the long-term viability o f these species. However this factor is not considered a
significant concern in relation to the proposed road stabilisation works on Putty Road, as the area of
habitat likely to be affected by the proposal is small (a maximum o f 50 x 30 metres). In addition the
subject site does not constitute a significant area o f known habitat for any threatened fauna species,
population or ecological community.

(g) whether the development or activity proposed is o f a class o f development or activity that is
recognised as a threatening process.
There are currently 27 Key Threatening Processes listed on Schedule 3 o f the TSC Act. With regards to
threatened fauna potentially affected by this proposal, the following eight may be relevant:
1) Alteration to the natural flow regimes o f rivers and streams and their floodplains and
wetlands
2) Clearing o f native vegetation
3) Bush-rock removal
4) Infection o f frogs by amphibian chytrid causing the disease chytridiomycosis
5) Predation by Gambusia holbrooki (Mosquitofish)
6) Predation by the European Red Fox Vulpes vulpes
7) Predation by the Feral Cat Fe/is catus
8) Removal o f dead wood and dead trees
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The potential for the proposal to significantly increase the incidence o f these threatening processes is
addressed below.
1) It is not expected that it will be necessary to divert, halt or otherwise interfere with the flow regime
o f Darkey Creek during road stabilisation works, provided that effective ameliorative measures are
taken to prevent the influx o f sediment or other pollutants from the construction works.
2) The clearing o f native vegetation is recognised as a major factor contributing to the loss of
biodiversity. The associated impacts o f this threatening process are well documented and include the
destruction o f habitat, fragmentation o f bushland, expansion o f dryland salinity, riparian zone
degradation, increased greenhouse gas emissions, increased habitat for invasive species, loss o f leaf
litter layer, loss or disruption o f ecological function and changes to soil biota.
A maximum 50m x 30m o f vegetation will need to be removed, although the proposed limit o f works
is only 8m either side o f the existing culvert. However, machinery will need to be lowered to the
bottom o f the embankment and therefore, a larger area will need to be cleared or modified. It is
likely that no large trees will need to be removed, although some tall shrubs and creepers will be
cleared. Ground cover at this location largely consists o f introduced species, particularly
Tradescantia fluminensis. Any clearing o f native vegetation contributes to the cumulative effects of
those associated impacts listed in the above paragraph. However given the availability o f large areas
o f similar habitat in the immediate vicinity, it is considered that the proposed extent o f native
vegetation clearance is unlikely to have a significant impact on biodiversity or on any population of
threatened species in the area.
3) Bush-rock removal is unlikely to occur providing that local rock is not used in the construction of
the proposed rock-filled gabion wall.
4) Chytridiomycosis is a fatal disease o f amphibians and is spread through the transport and handling
o f frogs and by transport o f infected material between frog habitats. The waterborne zoospores can
remain viable for over 24 hours. The disease is known to affect a number o f frog species, including
threatened species listed under the TSC Act. In regards to the proposal, the risk o f spreading the
disease can be minimised by ensuring all machinery, tools, work equipment, clothing, etc. are either
sterilised or left to dry for an appropriate period o f time between jobs.
5) The Mosquitofish Gambusia holbrooki is an introduced aggressive predator known to impact on
native fish, invertebrate and frog populations. Any local population o f Mosquitofish is highly
unlikely to increase in numbers or range as a result o f the proposal.
6) & 7) Foxes and Feral Cats are known to prey on a diversity o f fauna from all faunal groups. It is
known that the cat currently exist in the study area, however, the fox may be deterred from entering
the area by the presence o f the Dingo. The abundance o f foxes and feral cats is considered unlikely
to increase following the proposed road works.
8) Impacts on fauna by the removal o f dead wood and dead trees have been identified as; a) loss o f nest
and roost sites for hollow dependent species; b) loss o f habitat for invertebrates and fungi that
depend on dead wood; c) introduction o f diseases such as the root-rot fungus Phytophthora
cinnamomi and d) increased soil erosion and sedimentation as a result o f exposure o f the soil surface.
Fallen timber, including some large logs, were noted to occur below the road embankment and some
o f these may need to be moved to allow access to the machinery. However, the movement o f this
timber is not considered sufficient to significantly affect any threatened species listed under the TSC
Act.
In conclusion, the proposal is not expected to significantly increase the incidence o f the designated
threatening processes listed on Schedule 3 o f the TSC Act.
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(h) whether any threatened species, population or ecological community is at the limit o f its known
distribution.
The study area constitutes only a small percentage o f the known distribution o f the threatened species
considered to potentially occur in the area, and does not represent the geographical limit in distribution
for any o f these species.

Conclusions from the eight-part test for fauna: It is considered that the amount o f native
vegetation clearance proposed for the road stabilisation works on Putty Road is unlikely to have a
significant impact on any threatened fauna species or their habitats. An exception could be the Redcrowned Toadlet, if it actually occurs. However, the habitat within the subject site is marginal when
compared with known habitat in the local region and it is considered highly unlikely that a
significant impact on local populations o f this species would occur.
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4.3 Environment Protection & Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act)
The EPBC Act was gazetted on the 16th July 2000 replacing several earlier Commonwealth statutes. This Act focuses
Commonwealth interests on matters o f national environmental significance including integrated biodiversity
conservation and the management o f important protected areas. The Act also establishes a streamlined environmental
assessment and approvals process.
The matters o f national environmental significance as identified in the Act which require assessment and approval to be
addressed by the Commonwealth include:
•
•
•
•

World Heritage properties
National Heritage places
Ramsar wetlands
Nationally threatened species and ecological communities (Part 13, Division 1, Subdivision A o f the EPBC
Act)
> Migratory species
•
Commonwealth Marine areas
)%. Nuclear actions (including uranium mining)
The assessment and approval process focuses on any action that has, will have or is likely to have a significant impact
on a matter o f national environmental significance. An 'action' is defined as a project, development, undertaking or an
activity or series o f activities.
The relevant criteria given in the administrative guidelines for the Act to determine whether the action will or is likely
to have a significant impact are as follows:
Critically endangered and endangered species
Criteria
An action has, will have, or is likely to have a significant impact on a critically endangered or endangered species i f it
does, will, or is likely to:
lead to a long-term decrease in the size o f a population, or
•
reduce the area o f occupancy o f the species, or
•
fragment an existing population into two or more populations, or
•
adversely
affect habitat critical to the survival o f a species, or
•
disrupt
the
breeding cycle o f a population, or
•
modify,
destroy,
remove, isolate or decrease the availability or quality o f habitat to the extent that the species
•
is likely to decline, or
result in invasive species that are harmful to a critically endangered or endangered species becoming
•
established in the endangered or critically endangered species' habitat*, or
interfere with the recovery o f the species.
•
* Introducing an invasive species into the habitat may result in that species becoming established. An invasive species
may harm a critically endangered or endangered species by direct competition, modification o f habitat, or predation.
Vulnerable species
Criteria
An action has, will have, or is likely to have a significant impact on a vulnerable species if it does, will, or is likely to:
lead to a long-term decrease in the size o f an important population o f a species, or
•
reduce
the area o f occupancy o f an important population, or
•
fragment
•
an existing important population into two or more populations, or
adversely
affect habitat critical to the survival o f a species, or
•
disrupt
the
breeding cycle o f an important population, or
•
modify,
destroy,
•
remove or isolate or decrease the availability or quality o f habitat to the extent that the species
is likely to decline, or
result in invasive species that are harmful a vulnerable species becoming established in the vulnerable species'
•
habitat*, or
interferes substantially with the recovery o f the species.
•
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An important population is one that is necessary for a species' long-term survival and recovery. This may include
populations that are:
key source populations either for breeding or dispersal,
•
populations
that are necessary for maintaining genetic diversity, and/or
•
populations
that
•
are near the limit o f the species range.
Introducing
invasive
species into the habitat may result in that species becoming established. An invasive
•
an
species may harm a vulnerable species by direct competition, modification o f habitat, or predation.
Listed migratory species (non threatened species only)
Criteria
An action has, will have, or is likely to have a significant impact on a migratory species if it does, will, or is likely to:
substantially modify (including by fragmenting, altering fire regimes, altering nutrient cycles or altering
•
hydrological cycles), destroy or isolate an area o f important habitat o f the migratory species, or
result in invasive species that is harmful to the migratory species becoming established* in an area of
•
important habitat o f the migratory species, or
seriously disrupt the lifecycle (breeding, feeding, migration or resting behaviour) o f an ecologically significant
•
proportion o f the population o f the species.
An area o f important habitat is:
1. habitat utilised by a migratory species occasionally or periodically within a region that supports an
ecologically significant proportion o f the population o f the species, or
2. habitat utilised by a migratory species which is at the limit o f the species range, or
3. habitat within an area where the species is declining.

With regards to this proposal only nationally listed threatened fauna and migratory species are
relevant to the EPBC Act. One fauna species (Large-eared Pied Bat) listed as Vulnerable under
the EPBC Act 1999 was possibly recorded by ultrasonic call analysis within the study area during
field survey work and is considered likely to occur. One additional Vulnerable species (Greyheaded Flying-fox) has previously been recorded to forage nearby (DEC 2005). Two species listed
as Endangered under the Act (Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater) have a low potential to
forage within the study area during winter months. The Stuttering Frog has not been recorded in
Yengo National Park and although it cannot be completely discounted, it is considered unlikely to
occur.
The proposed road stabilising work will remove a small area o f creekside vegetation at the foot of
the road embankment, however, this will have little or no impact on the above mentioned species.
Therefore, based on the above criteria for listed endangered and vulnerable species, referral to the
Department o f Environment and Heritage under the provisions o f the EPBC Act 1999 for the
proposed road duplication works is unlikely to be required.
The listed migratory and marine species identified in Table 4 were not recorded during this survey,
however, the White-throated Needletail, Black-faced Monarch and Rufous Fantail have been
recorded in northern Yengo National Park (DEC 2005). Based on the above criteria, there would
only be an issue with regards to the EPBC Act if a major roost or nesting site for a large proportion
o f the population were to be lost or if the proposal prevented or interfered with the ability o f these
species to migrate. It is considered that this would not be the case for the proposed road work,
therefore, migratory species are highly unlikely to be the subject o f a controlled action under the
EPBC Act.
No flora species or Threatened Ecological Communities listed by the Act were recorded within the
study area, nor are any expected to occur. No other Matters of National Environmental Significance
appear to be relevant in relation to the proposed works.
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4.4 Koala Habitat Assessment (under State Environmental Planning Policy No. 44 - Koala
Habitat Protection)
For this proposal, an assessment under State Environmental Planning Policy No. 44 - Koala Habitat
Protection (SEPP 44), has been carried out. An assessment as to whether the subject site constitutes
potential koala habitat forms the first stage o f the Koala Habitat Assessment. Potential Koala habitat
is defined as 'areas o f native vegetation where the trees o f types listed in Schedule 2 (of SEPP 44)
constitute at least 15% o f the total number o f trees in the upper and lower strata o f the tree
component'. The list o f schedule 2 feed trees is shown below. Should potential Koala habitat be
present, further investigation for the existence o f core Koala habitat is required. Should an area be
identified as core Koala habitat then a detailed Plan o f Management should be prepared for the
Koala colony in the area.
Schedule 2 Feed Tree Species (SEPP 44):
Scientific Name

Common Name

Eucalyptus tereticornis
Eucalyptus microcorys

Forest Red Gum
Tallowwood

Eucalyptus punctata
Eucalyptus viminalis
Eucalyptus camaldulensis
Eucalyptus haemastoma
Eucalyptus signata
Eucalyptus albens

Grey Gum
Ribbon or Manna Gum
River Red Gum
Broad-leaved Scribbly Gum

Eucalyptus populnea
Eucalyptus rob usta

Scribbly Gum
White Box
Bimble Box or Poplar Box
Swamp Mahogany

During the vegetation surveys undertaken over the study area, the flora species present in the upper
and lower strata o f the tree component o f the bushland o f the site vegetation were identified.
Assessment as to the proportion o f listed Koala food trees to the total tree cover was undertaken.
Spotlighting for Koalas and opportunistic searches for evidence, including scratch marks and faecal
pellets, were carried out within the study area. A review o f the Koala records from the study locality
was also undertaken to determine the proximity o f any local Koala records.
No tree species listed in Schedule 2 o f State Environmental Planning Policy No. 44 - Koala Habitat
Protection were found to be present within the subject site. Potential Koala habitat, as described
under SEPP44, therefore does not occur within the study area. However, a Koala has recently been
recorded within 2.5 kilometres o f the study area near the Old Bulga Road, although no evidence of
their presence within the study area was recorded during the field survey work. The literature
review indicates that there have only been four records o f Koalas within the study locality. Koalas
are apparently more common to the south o f Settlers Road, some 12km south o f the study area
(Curtin and Lunney 1995). The evidence gathered for this report suggests that while a core Koala
population is absent from the site, the area may still have value for transient individuals.
Under the provisions o f this policy, with the lack o f viable populations on the site, the area is not
deemed Core Koala Habitat and no sedentary populations occur. Therefore, a Koala Management
Plan for the proposal is not required, and no further provisions o f this policy apply.
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5.0 CONCLUSION
An assessment o f the potential impacts on flora and fauna o f the proposed repair works to a culvert
and embankment along a 50m maximum section o f Putty Road south o f Milbrodale (near
Singleton) has been made based on a combination o f literature review and field survey. The
resulting information has been used to address the requirements o f Section 5A o f the Environmental
Planning and Assessment Act 1979 and other relevant legislation.
No threatened flora species listed under legislation were recorded within the subject site, and none
are expected to occur given the available habitat.
One mature individual o f the rare shrub Callistemon shiressii (listed by ROTAP) was recorded at
the southern end o f the subject site, and could be disturbed or removed by the Proposal. However,
even if it is completely removed, a number o f additional individuals o f the species that are unlikely
to be affected occurred in the study area, particularly at its northern end. It is concluded that the
local population o f Callistemon shiressii is unlikely to be placed at risk due to the Proposal. Some
small individuals o f the significant (ex-ROTAP) species Acacia prominens (Gosford Wattle) could
be affected by the Proposal, however the species is locally abundant and the population is unlikely
to be significantly affected. Formal assessment o f impact on either o f these species is not required
under legislation.
Although not 'typically' representative o f the endangered ecological community (EEC), the
vegetation community that occupies the study area has been identified as River-flat Eucalypt Forest
on Coastal Floodplains o f the N S W North Coast, Sydney Basin and South East Corner Bioregions,
as listed under the TSC Act. The Proposal would temporarily remove or disturb an incremental area
o f disturbed and weed-invaded vegetation at the western edge o f the EEC. The vegetation is
expected to regenerate following completion o f the works, therefore no significant impact is
expected on the EEC as a result o f the Proposal.
Six threatened fauna species listed as vulnerable on the NSW TSC Act were positively or possibly
recorded during the current surveys. Two species definitely recorded were the Gang-gang
Cockatoo Callocephalon fimbriatum and the East-coast Freetail-bat Mormopterus norfolkensis,
with the Greater Broad-nosed Bat Scoteanax rueppellii highly probable. The other three species,
Red-crowned Toadlet Pseudophgne australis, Eastern Bent-wing Bat Miniopterus schreibersii
oceanensis and Large-eared Pied Bat Chalinolobus dwyeri were only possibly recorded,
however, are likely to occur within the available habitats. The Large-eared Pied Bat is also listed as
vulnerable in the Commonwealth EPBC Act. Two additional threatened species, the Glossy Black
Cockatoo Calyptorhynchus lathami and Grey-headed Flying-fox Pteropus poliocephalus have
recently been recorded near the study area during DEC surveys.
The Proposal would involve the removal o f a very small area (maximum o f 50m x 30m) o f habitat
potentially used by one or more species o f threatened fauna for foraging and in the case o f the Redcrowned Toadlet, sheltering. While many o f the threatened fauna species considered in this report
are under threat from increased fragmentation and incremental loss o f habitat, the area o f habitat
likely to be affected does not constitute a significant area o f known or potential habitat for any
threatened fauna species. Provided that the recommendations made in this report are followed, it is
expected that the Proposal is unlikely to have a significant impact on any species o f threatened
fauna. The main potential for impacts on flora, fauna or the endangered ecological community is
the potential for siltation o f the creek bed if runoff were not adequately managed. However,
awareness o f the potential problem and careful planning to incorporate current best practice erosion
and silt control measures into the Proposal, as detailed in the Recommendations section, would
effectively avoid this potential impact.
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6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to maximise conservation o f local flora and fauna and to ameliorate impacts o f the proposal
on the local natural environment (including habitat for threatened species or ecological
communities), it is recommended that the following steps be taken within the study area.
The main consideration for ameliorative measures within the study area is the management of
runoff and containment o f silt from the earthworks that might otherwise be washed into the creek.
The best way to achieve this is discussed below:
•

To prevent fill and silt from entering the creek, current best practice measures should be
adopted. This could include erosion measures to protect the fill and disturbed soil within the
works area and prevent it from being washed into the creek in addition to sedimentation
measures to ensure it doesn't enter the creek.

•

Vehicles and machinery working from the base o f the embankment should be confined to the
weedy floodplain area as far as possible and not intrude into the bed o f Darkey Creek.

•

Any areas o f bare earth on the embankment at the completion o f the works should be
stabilised, revegetated and / or seeded with appropriate locally-occurring species.
Suggestions for potentially suitable species to use are indicated in Appendix 1.

•

The Tradescantia fluminensis should be scraped up within the work site and removed from
the site, with particular care taken to ensure that no parts o f the plant end up in the creek bed.

•

Although the risk o f impacts from the possible importation o f root-rot fungus (Phytophthora
cinnamomi) into the site is small, protocols should be implemented for avoiding this
possibility. These could include screening or decontamination o f machinery and equipment
if it is considered that they could come from a contaminated area. Any soil imported into the
site from another area should be similarly screened.

•

A frog, possibly a Red-crowned Toadlet, was heard calling in dense Tradescantia
fluminensis at the base o f the road embankment, approximately 15 metres south o f the
existing culvert. It is recommended that earthworks and ground disturbance to the south of
the culvert be kept to a minimum. The plan o f works shows that the limit o f work is 8 metres
either side o f the culvert, therefore, it is possible to avoid the frog location. Alternatively, a
thorough search at the base o f the road embankment could be carried out just prior to the
commencement o f road work and any frogs located, removed to suitable nearby habitat.

•

The rock boulders within the creek bed and flood plain are important for the control of
erosion within the creek during flood events and also provide habitat for a wide range of
fauna. Therefore, these rocks should not be used for the construction o f the retaining wall.

•

Any large logs within the work area should be moved to a stockpile and repositioned at the
completion o f work.
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8.0 APPENDICES
Appendix 1. Flora Species Recorded in the Study Area
The following is a list of all flora species recorded within the study area. Please note that this list may be not fully comprehensive,
and should be regarded as an indication of the flora present. A period of some years is often needed to identify all species present in
an area, particularly for cryptic or seasonally detectable species (such as orchids and small grass-like herbs).

1

Notes:
* indicates an exotic or introduced native species
R indicates locally indigenous species that are potentially suitable for revegetation or replanting works
Nomenclature follows Harden (1990, 1992, 1993, 2002), Harden & Murray (2000) and subsequent recent revisions.
CLASS / FAMILY / Scientific N a m e

Common Name

CLASS FILICOPSIDA (Ferns)
ADIANTACEAE
Adiantum aethiopicum
Adiantum hispidulum

R
R

Common Maidenhair Fern
Rough Maidenhair Fern

BLECHNACEAE
Doodia aspera

R

Prickly Rasp Fern

DICKSONIACEAE
Calochlaena dubia

R

False Bracken Fern

DRYOPTER1DACEAE
Lastreopsis microsora subsp. microsora

R

Creeping Shield Fern

SINOPTERIDACEAE
Cheilanthes sieberi subsp. sieberi
Pellaea falcata

R
R

Mulga Fern
Sickle Fern

APIACEAE
Ciclospermum leptophyllum*
Hydrocotyle 1(1V/of-a

R

Slender Celery
Stinking Pennywort

ARALIACEAE
Astrotrieha Jloccosa

R

Flannel Leaf

1
1

CLASS MAGNOLIOPSIDA (Flowering Plants)
Subclass Magnoliidae (Dicotyledons)

ASTERACEAE
Bidens pilosa*
Cirsiurn vulgare*
Conyz-a sp. *
Gnaphalium coarctatum*
Hypochaeris radicata*
Olearia viscidula
Senecio minimizs
Sigesbeckia orientalis subsp. orientalis
BIGNONIACEAE
Pandorea pandorana

R
R

R
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CLASS / FAMILY / Scientific N a m e

Common Name

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Stellaria media*

Common Chickweed

CASUARINACEAE
Casuarina cunninghamiana subsp. cunninghamiana

R

EUPHORBIACEAE
Euphorbia peplus*
Phyllanthus gunnii

River She-oak
Petty Spurge
Scrubby Spurge

FABACEAE - Subfamily Faboideae
Indigofera australis
Kennedia rubicunda
Podolobium ilicifolium

R
R
R

Native Indigo
Dusky Coral Pea
Prickly Shaggy Pea/Native Holly

FABACEAE - Subfamily Mimosoideae
Acacia irrorata subsp. irrorata
Acacia prominens (rare, ex-ROTAP)

R
R

Green Wattle
Gosford Wattle

GERIANACEAE
Geranium homeanum

Northern Cranesbill

HALORAGACEAE
Gonocarpus teucrioides

R

Germander Raspwort

LAMIACEAE
Plectranthus parviflorus
Prostanthera incana

R
R

Cockspur Flower
Velvet Mint Bush

LAURACEAE
Cassytha pubescens

Devil's Twine

MENISPERMACEAE
Sarcopetalum harveyanum
Stephania japonica var. discolor

R
R

Pearl Vine
Snake Vine

MORACEAE
Ficus coronata

R

Creek Sandpaper Fig

MYRTACEAE
Angophora floribunda
Backhousia myrtifolia
Callistemon shiressii (ROTAP 3RC-)
Eucalyptus deanei
Leptospermum polygalifolium subsp. polygalifolium
Syncarpia glomulifera
Tristaniopsis laurina

R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Rough-barked Apple
Grey Myrde/Lancewood
A Bottlebrush
Deane's Gum
Lemon-scented Tea-tree
Turpentine
Water Gum/Kanuka

PASSIFLORACEAE
Passiflora edulis*
PITTOSPORACEAE
Pittosporum spinescens

Edible Passionfruit
R

Orange Thorn

POLYGONACEAE
Acetosa sagittata*

Rambling Dock

PRIMULACEAE
Anagallis arvensis*

Pimpernel
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CLASS / FAMILY / Scientific N a m e
PROTEACEAE
Persoonia linearis

R

Narrow-leaved Geebung

RANUNCULACEAE
Clematis glycinoides

R

Old Man's Beard

RHAMNACEAE
Alphitonia excelsa
Pomaderris elliptica var. elliptica

R
R

Red Ash
Smooth Pomaderris

ROSACEAE
Rubus hillii

R

Broad-leaved Bramble

RUBIACEAE
Galium propinguum
Morinda jasminoides

R
R

Maori Bedstraw
Jasmine Morinda

RUTACEAE
Melicope micrococca
Zieria smithii

R
R

Hairy-leaved Doughwood/White Euodia
Sandfly Zieria

SAPINDACEAE
Alectryon subcinereus

R

Native Quince / Wild Quince

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Veronica plebeia

R

Trailing Speedwell

SOLANACEAE
Solanum stelligerum

R

Devil's Needles

STERCULIACEAE
Commersonia fraseri

R

Brush Kurrajong

ULMACEAE
Trema aspera

R

Native Peach

URTICACEAE
Urtica incisa
VERBENACEAE
Clerodendrum tomentosum
Verbena bonariensis*

1

Common Name

Stinging Nettle
R

Hairy Clerodendrum
Purpletop

VIOLACEAE
Viola hederacea
Viola sieberiana

R
R

Native Violet
Tiny Violet

VITACEAE
Cayratia clematidea
Cissus antarctica
Cissus hypoglauca

R
R
R

Slender Grape
Kangaroo Grape
Five-leaf Water Vine

R

Settlers Flax

Subclass Liliidae (Monocotyledons)
ARACEAE
Gymnostachys anceps
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CLASS / FAMILY / Scientific N a m e

Common Name

COMMELINACEAE
Commelina cyanea
Tradescantia jluminensis*

Scurvy Weed
Tradescantia

CYPERACEAE
Carex appressa

R

Tall Sedge

JUNCACEAE
Juncus subsecundus

R

Finger Rush

LOMANDRACEAE
Lomandra longifolia

R

Spiny-headed Mat-rush

LUZURIAGACEAE
Geitonoplesium cymosum

R

Scrambling Lily

PHORMIACEAE
Diane/la caerulea var. cinarescens

R

Blue Flax Lily

POACEAE
Entolasia marginata
Oplismenus aemulus

R
R

Bordered Panic
Basket Grass

1
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1

A p p e n d i x 2. F a u n a r e c o r d e d w i t h i n t h e S t u d y Area
Notes:
AMG (AGD 66) reference f o r site
Map Grid.. .56 Easting 307200 Northing...6376700 Accuracy 100m
* indicates introduced species (not native to the area)
Bold indicates a threatened species; V — Vulnerable; E — Endangered; M- Migratory
? indicates that a positive identification could not be made and the species could be either Pseudophtyne australis or bibroni
Observation types:
observed
0
Hair, feathers or skin
W Heard
H
tracks/scratchings
F
P
E
Nest/roost
scat
Trapped or netted
T
Y
Bone or teeth
Z
In raptor/owl pellet
Dead
K
X
In scat
Road kill
R
Ultrasonic call
M Miscellaneous
U
d
Definite identification
Probable identification
p
po Possible identification

Family / Scientific Name

Common Name

TSC EPBC N u m b e r of Observation NPWS
Act
Act individuals
code
type

Mammals
Family: VOMBATIDAE
Vombatus ursinus

Common Wombat

-

P

1165

Family: PETAURIDAE
Petaurus breviceps

Sugar Glider

3

W, 0

1138

Family: A C ROBA TIDA E
Acrobates pygmaeus

Feathertail Glider

1

0

1147

Family: PHALANGERIDAE
Trichosurus vulpecula

Common Brushtail Possum

1

0

1113

Family: MACROPODIDAE
Wallabia bicolor

Swamp Wallaby

1

0

1242

Family: RHINOLOPHIDAE
Rhinolophus megaphyllus

Eastern Horseshoe Bat

Ud

1303

Family: MOLOSSIDAE
Mormopterus sp. 2 (Adams et al)
Mormopterus norfolkensis
Tadarida australis

A Freetail-bat
East-coast Freetail-bat
White-striped Freetail-bat

V

Up
Ud
W

1049
1329
1324

Eastern Bent-wing Bat

V

Up

1341

Ud
Upo
Up
Up
Up
Up

1353
1349
1351
1361
1365

Family: VESPERTILIONIDAE
Miniopterus
schreibersii
ocean ensis
Nyctophilus species
Chalinolobus dwyeri
Chalinolobus gouldii
Chalinolobus mono
Scoteanax rueppellii
Scotorepens orion
Family: CANIDAE
Canis familiaris *
Family: FELIDAE
Fe/is catus *

Long-eared Bat
Large Pied Bat
Gould's Wattled Bat
Chocolate Wattled Bat
G r e a t e r Broad-nosed Bat
Eastern Broad-nosed Bat

1

V

V

V

Dog (Dingo)

I

0

1531

Cat

1

F

1536
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Appendix 2. continued

1
1
1
1

Family / Scientific Name

Common Name

Amphibians
Family: MYOBATRACHIDAE
Crinia signifera
Limnodynastes dumerilii
Limnodynastes ornatus
Pseudophryne australis
Pseudophryne bibronii

Common Eastern Froglet
Eastern Banjo Frog
Ornate Burrowing Frog
Red-crowned Toadlet
Brown Toadlet

TSC EPBC Number of Observation NPWS
Act
Act individuals
code
type

10+
1
V

W
0, W
W
W?
W?

3134
3058
3112
3116
3117

several

0 (tadpoles)

3171

1

W

0044

2+
1

W
0,W

0269
0268

1

Family: HYLIDAE
Litoria caerulea
Avifauna
Family: COLUMBIDAE
Leucosarcia melanoleuca

Wonga Pigeon

Family: CACATUIDAE
Cacatua galerita
Callocephalon fimbriatum

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo
Gang Gang-cockatoo

Family: CUCULIDAE
Cacomantis flabelliformis

Fan-tailed Cuckoo

1

W

0338

Family: STRIGIDAE
Ninox boobook

Southern Boobook

1

W

0242

Family: A EGOTHELIDA E
Aegotheles cristatus

Australian Owlet-nightjar

1

W

0317

Family: ALCEDINIDAE
Dacelo novaeguineae
Todiramphus sanctus

Laughing Kookaburra
Sacred Kingfisher

2
1

0, W
0

0322
0326

Family: CORACIIDAE
Eurystomus orientalis

Dollarbird

2

0, W

0318

Family: CLIMACTERIDAE
Cormobates leucophaezis

White-throated Treecreeper

1

0

0558

Family: PA RDALOTIDAE
Pardalotus punctatus
Origma solitaria
Sericornis frontal is
Acanthiza pusilla
Acanthiza lineata

Spotted Pardalote
Rockwarbler
White-browed Scrubwren
Brown Thornbill
Striated Thornbill

2+
1
2
5+
5+

W
0
0, W
0
0

0565
0505
0488
0475
0470

Family: MELIPHAGIDAE
Philemon corniculatus
Manorina melanophrys
Meliphaga lewinii
Melithrepus lunatus
Acanthorhynchus tenuirostris

Noisy Friarbird
Bell Miner
Lewins Honeyeater
White-naped Honeyeater
Eastern Spinebill

5+
5+
2
2+
2

0. W
0, W
W
0
0, W

0645
0633
0605
0578
0591

Family: PETROICIDAE
Eopsaltria australis

Eastern Yellow Robin

2

0

0392

Family: PSOPHODIDAE
Psophodes olivaceus

Eastern Whipbird

2

0

0421

Green Tree Frog
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ADDendix 2. continued
Family / Scientific Name

Common Name

TSC EPBC Number of Observation NPWS
Act
Act individuals
code
type

Birds - continued
Family: PAC HYC EP HA LIDA E
Pachycephala pectoralis
Golden Whistler
Colluricincla harmonica
Grey Shrike-thrush

2
1

0
0, W

0398
0408

Family: DICRURIDAE
Myiagra rubecula
Rhipidura filliginosa

Leaden Flycatcher
Grey Fantail

1
2

0
0

0365
0361

Family: CAMPEPHAGIDAE
Coracina novaehollandiae

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike

2+

0, W

0424

Family: ORIOLIDA E
Oriolus sagittatus

Olive-backed Oriole

2

0, W

0671

Family: ARTAMIDAE
Strepera graculina

Pied Currawong

2

W

0694

Family: CORVIDAE
Corvus coronoides

Australian Raven

1

W

0930

Family:
PTILONORHYNC IIIDA E
Ptilonorhynchus violacezis

Satin Bowerbird

1

0, W

0679

Family: HIRUNDINIDAE
Hirundo neoxena
Hirundo arid l

Welcome Swallow
Fairy Martin

2+
5+

0
0

0357
0360
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Appendix 3. Project Personnel and Relevant Licenses
REPORT COMPONENT
Overall Project Management, Flora
Field Surveys, Flora Descriptions,
Report Writing
Fauna Descriptions and Field
Survey, Report Writing

STUDY TEAM MEMBERS
Stefan Rose

QUALIFICATIONS
B.Sc (Biol. Sci), M.Env.Stud.,
MAIBiol, MECA

Ray Williams

Biol. Tech. Cert., MECA

Atlas search

Jenny Lewis

B.Sc (Res. & Env. Mgt.)

Fauna Field Surveys, Analysis of
Bat Detector Tapes

Narawan Williams

Fauna Field Surveys

Anne Williams

Relevant licences held by Ecotone Ecological Consultants

TYPE
Animal
Research
Authority
Certificate
of
Approval
Licence to

Scientific
Licence

1
1

DATE
VALID
TO

FOR

LICENCE
NO

NAME

Vertebrate
Fauna Surveys

AW94/082

Brian Wilson

15-Nov-06

Vertebrate
Fauna Surveys

DG's ACEC
94/082

Brian Wilson

15-Nov-08

Access NPWS
Wildlife Atlas
Data Base

C0N93002

Brian Wilson

31-Jan-06

Harm/ trap/
release:
protected
fauna; pick/
hold: native
flora

S10555

Brian Wilson
Stefan Rose
Jenny Lewis
Amy Williams
Narawan Williams
Anne Williams

As above plus
bat banding

S10556

Ray Williams

ORGANISATION

LOCATION

Animal care and
ethics committee of
the DirectorGeneral o f NSW
Agriculture

NSW

ECOTONE ECOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS PTY LTD

30-Jun-06

NSW Department
o f Environment and
Conservation

31-Aug-06
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I

Search Results
edit search I new search I about the Australian Heritage Database I Heritage home I Australian
Heritage Council home

92 results found.
Abbey Green Homestead Group Putty Rd

Singleton, NSW

All Saints Anglican Church Groi_ip High St

Singleton, NSW

All Saints Anglican Church Group High St

Singleton, NSW

Arderseir and Garden Maitland Rd

Singleton, NSW

Arderseir and Garden Maitland Rd

Singleton, NSW

Baroona Homestead, Outbuildings & Garden Range
Rd

Whittingham via
Singleton, NSW

Beckers Bridge Glendon Brook Gresford Rd

Glendon Brook,
NSW

Boer War Memorial Obelisk Elizabeth St

Singleton, NSW

Boer War Memorial Obelisk Elizabeth St

Singleton, NSW

Bon Accord 7-9 George St

Singleton, NSW

Bon Accord 7-9 George St

Singleton, NSW

Caledonian Hotel 38-40 George St

Singleton, NSW

Caledonian Hotel 38-40 George St

Singleton, NSW

1

Central Eastern Rainforest Reserves (Barrington Tops Dungog, NSW
Area)

1

Chain o f Ponds Hotel and Outbuildings Old Singleton
Rd

Liddell, NSW

Club House Hotel 142 John St

Singleton, NSW

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/ahdb/search.pl

(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Declared
property)
World Heritage
List
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
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Club House Hotel 142 John St

Singleton, NSW

Club House Hotel Group John St

Singleton, NSW

Club House Hotel Group John St

Singleton, NSW

Convent of Mercy (Current Buildings) Queen St

Singleton, NSW

Convent of Mercy (Current Buildings) Queen St

Singleton, NSW

Convent of Mercy (Original Building) Queen St

Singleton, NSW

Convent of Mercy (Original Building) Queen St

Singleton, NSW

Convent of Mercy Group Queen St

Singleton, NSW

Convent of Mercy Group Queen St

Singleton, NSW

Council Chambers (former) 74 George St

Singleton, NSW

Council Chambers (former) 74 George St

Singleton, NSW

Crail House Howe St

Singleton, NSW

Crail House Howe St

Singleton, NSW

Criterion Hotel 148 John St

Singleton, NSW

Criterion Hotel 148 John St

Singleton, NSW

Dalwood and Surrounds Dalwood Rd

Branxton, NSW

Elderslie Road Bridge Branxton Rd

Elderslie, NSW

Ewbank and Outbuildings 88 George St

Singleton, NSW

E w b a n k and O u t b u i l d i n g s 88 George St

Singleton, NSW

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/ahdb/search.pl

Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Regjstered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)

25/8/2005
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Fo_ybrook Cross Beds New England Hwy

Ravensworth,
NSW

Glenayr Including Fence 1A Kent St

Singleton, NSW

Glenayr Including Fence 1A Kent St

Singleton, NSW

Glendon Area Glendon Rd

Singleton, NSW

Glendon Homestead and Sites of Outbuildings
Glendon Rd

Glendon via
Singleton, NSW

Greenwood and Outbuildings Greenwood St

Singleton, NSW

Greenwood and Outbuildings Greenwood St

Singleton, NSW

Hambledon Hill Homestead Hambledon Hill Rd

Singleton, NSW

Indigenous Place

Bulga, NSW

Indigenous Place

Jerrys Plains,
NSW

Indigenous Place

Putty, NSW

Jerrys Plains Church, School and Police Station
Group

Jerrys Plains,
NSW

Lambs Valley Lambs Valley Rd

Stanhope, NSW

MacDonald Valley / Wollombi Valley Area

St Albans, NSW

Middle Falbrook Road Bridge Rixs Creek Falbrook Rd

Middle Falbrook
via Singleton,
NSW
Milbrodale via
Bulge, NSW

Milbrodale Estate Original Homestead Putty Rd
Minimbah House Whittingham Broke Rd

Whittingham Via
Singleton, NSW

Moreton Bay Fig Tree Queen St

Singleton, NSW

Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register of the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Removed from
Register or IL)
Register of the
National Estate
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Moreton Bay Fig Tree Queen St

Singleton, NSW

Mount Leonard Estate Homestead Broke Whittingham
Rd

Broke, NSW

Murinbin House Group Broke Rd

Broke, NSW

Murinbin House Group Broke Rd

Broke, NSW

Neotsfield Homestead Gardens Racecourse La (off)

Whittingham via
Singleton, NSW

Pelerin 11 Edinburgh Ave

Singleton, NSW

Pelerin 11 Edinburgh Ave

Singleton, NSW

Percy Hotel 65-67 George St

Singleton, NSW

Percy Hotel 65-67 George St

Singleton, NSW

Police Station Doyle St

Jerrys Plains,
NSW

Public School Doyle St

Jerrys Plains,
NSW

Railway Station Munro St

Singleton, NSW

Railway Station Munro St

Singleton, NSW

Ravensworth / Liddell Geological Site Ravensworth
Liddell Rd

Liddell, NSW

Ravensworth Homestead Hebden Rd

Ravensworth,
NSW

Redbourneberry Bridge Singleton Gresford Rd

Singleton, NSW

Redbourneberry Bridge Singleton Gresford Rd

Singleton, NSW

School Residence Doyle St

Jerrys Plains,
NSW

Shire Council Technical Offices George St

Singleton, NSW

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/ahdb/search.pl

(Removed from
Register or IL)
Register of the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register of the
National Estate
(Interim List)
Register of the
National Estate
(Listed place)
Commonwealth
Heritage List
(Indicative Place)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Removed from
Regjster or IL)
Register of the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)

25/8/2005
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Shire C o u n c i l Technical Offices George St

Singleton, NSW

I

Singleton Conservation Area

Singleton, NSW

I

Singleton Conservation Area

Singleton, NSW

I

Singleton Courthouse 39 Elizabeth St

Singleton, NSW

Singleton Courthouse 39 Elizabeth St

Singleton, NSW

I

R

e

g

i

s

t

e

I

Singleton Post Office and Stables (former) 25A-27
George St

Singleton, NSW

I

Singleton Post Office and Stables (former) 25A-27
George St

Singleton, NSW

Singleton Showground Group Bathurst St

Singleton, NSW

Singleton Showground Group Bathurst St

Singleton, NSW

St Andrews Anglican Church Wollombi St

Broke, NSW

St James Anglican Church Pagan St

Jerrys Plains,
NSW

I

I

I

I
I

N
N

a
a

t
t

i
i

St Patricks Catholic Church Queen St

St Patricks Catholic Church Queen St

o
o

n
n

a
a

Singleton, NSW

Singleton, NSW

I
Strowan Denman Rd

Jerrys Plains,
NSW

The Blue Mountains

Katoomba, NSW

The Greater Blue Mountains Area Geat Western Hwy

Katoomba, NSW

The Greater Blue Mountains Area Great Western Hwy

Katoomba, NSW

W a d e Cottage 25-27 Bishopsgate St

Singleton, NSW

I

I

I

I

I

N

a

t

i

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/ahdb/search.pl
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n

a
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of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
(Indicative Place)
Register of the
National Estate
(Declared
property)
World Heritage
List
(Nominated place)
National Heritage
List
(Registered)
Register of the
Estate

r

l
l

l
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Wade Cottage 25-27 Bishopsgate St

Singleton, NSW

Wollemi National Park (1980 b o u n d a r y ) The Putty Rd

Singleton, NSW

(Registered)
Register o f the
National Estate
(Registered)
Register of the
National Estate
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Wollemi National Park (1980 boundary), The Putty Rd, Singleton, NSW

Photographs:

IList:
ILegal
IStatement
I
I

Register of the National Estate
Natural
Class:
Status: Registered (21/10/1980)
833
Place ID:
Place File No: 1/07/232/0013
of Significance:
Wollemi National Park supports a rich and diverse flora and fauna associated with the
Sydney Sandstone Complex. It contains the Colo Wilderness Area, one of the largest
remaining wilderness areas in New South Wales. It contains catchments of creeks and
rivers in natural condition. Scenery is enhanced by continual changing relief of ridges,
valleys and deep gorges and canyons. Eighteen rare and endangered plant species have
been identified with the park.

(The Commission is in the process of developing and/or upgrading official statements for
places listed prior to 1991. The above data was mainly provided by the nominator and has
not yet been revised by the Commission.)
Official Values: Not Available
Description:
Nominator 1.
Wollemi National Park is situated on Triassic sandstone of the Narrabeen Group.
Catchments of the Wollangambie and Wollemi Creeks as well as the Wolgan, Colo and
Capertee Rivers are largely contained within the area and have formed steep canyons
and valleys.
The vegetation is generally representative of the xeromorphic flora of sandstone outcrops
in the Sydney region, however many other vegetation types occur throughout the park
including rainforest, woodland, dry heath and swamps. Rare plants include EPACRIS
CORIACEAE (3RC), LISSAN the SAPIDA (3RCA), KENNEDIA RETRORSA (2VCA),
PULTENAEA GLABRA (3VCA), PROSTANTLEAE CRYPTANDROIDES (2VC), ALANIA
ENLCHERI (3RCA), ATKINSONIA LIGUSTRINA (2RCA), ACACIA FULVA (2RC),
ACACIA PUBERSCENS (2VCA), CALLISTEMON SHIRESSEE(3RC), eualyptus species
3 (2RC), ITOMORAN thus DARWIN IOIDES (3VCA), LEPTOSPERMUM species 5
(2RCA), BANKSIA CONFERTA (3RCA), GREVILLEA EVANSIANA (2VC), PERSOONIA
http://www.deh.gov.au/egi-bin/ahdb/search.pl?mode=place detail;search=lga name%3... 25/8/2005
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HI RSUTA (3KCI), ERIOSTEMON OBOVALIS (3RCA) and DODONAEA MEGAZYGA
(3RCA).
Nominator 2.
A dissected sandstone plateau containing a wide diversity of natural features. Creeks
have cut narrow dark canyons and spectacular gorges. Complex sandstone ridge systems
have developed and wind erosion has carved out pinnacle and pagoda rock formations
and natural aches. Vegetation is diverse with rainforest in some of the gorges and on
some of the basalt derived soil and mainly dry sclerophyll and heath on the plateaux.
History: Not Available
Condition and Integrity:
Natural condition. Some areas which were cleared are now regenerating.
Location:
About 450,093ha, The Putty Road, 16.5km west-south-west o f Singleton, 100km northwest o f Sydney.
Bibliography:
BRIGGS J. AND LEIGH J. (1988). RARE OR THREATENED PLANTS OF AUSTRALIA.
NPW SPECIAL PUBLICATION NO 14, ANPWS CANBERRA.
,
HUNTER, TAYAR, WOLLEMI NATIONAL PARKS PROPOSALS.
WILDERNESS IN AUSTRALIA - EASTERN NEW SOUTH WALES AND SOUTH EAST
QUEENSLAND.
PETER HELMAN ET. AL. DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY, UNVIERSITY OF NEW
ENGLAND, (1976).
THE GREATER BLUE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK PROPOSAL - SPECIAL ISSUE
OF
THE NATIONAL PARKS JOURNAL, JANUARY - FEBRUARY 1977, NATIONAL PARKS
ASSOCIATION NEW SOUTH WALES.

Report Produced: Thu Aug 25 14:09:17 2005
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Milbrodale Estate Original Homestead, Putty Rd, Milbrodale via Bulga, NSW

1

Photographs: None
Register of the National Estate
List:
Historic
Class:
Legal Status: Indicative Place
1402 •
Place ID:
Place File No: 1/09/077/0008
Nominator's Statement o f Significance:
As this building is threatened by potential open cut coal mining operations in the area,
recognition of this building by the Australian Heritage Commission would aid in its
preservation building significant as one o f the earliest buildings in the Hunter Valley. Good
example o f Georgian style architecture, (1820s) historical significance: original landholder
was Reverend Richard Hill, who received a grant o f 200 acres on Wollombi Brook on 6
October 1825.
Official Values: Not Available
Description:
This building is a one storey Georgian style house with apparently no later additions or
structural alterations. Interior wall, floors, ceilings and finishes in a poor state of repair,
however, majority of the structure is sound, except in one section where a portion o f the
external wall has substantially collapsed. Notches in the back wall how where once a
verandah existed. Some windows and door frames still existing. Restoration of the
external structure only is suggested, as restoration o f the interior would necessarily be too
extensive and costly.
History: Not Available
Condition and Integrity:
This building is threatened by potential open cut coal mining operations in this area.
Location:
Putty Road, Milbrodale, 4km south-south-west of BuIga.
Bibliography:
BACK TO SINGLETON COMMITTEE: "BACK TO SINGLETON SOUVENIR. WEST
MAITLAND, NSW, 1926.
CAMPBELL, J.F.: "GENESIS OF RURAL SETTLEMENT ON THE HUNTER RIVER"
JOURNAL AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN
HISTORICAL SOCIETY VOL XII PART II, 1926, PP 73-112.
ELKIN, A.P.:"THE WOLLOMBI AND THE PARISH OF WOLLOMBI" UNIVERSITY OF
SYDNEY, 1946.
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Abbey Green Homestead Group, Putty Rd, Singleton, NSW
Photographs: None
Register of the National Estate
List:
Historic
Class:
Legal Status: Registered (14/05/1991)
1433
Place ID:
Place File No: 1/09/077/0018
Statement of Significance:
Abbey Green is an historically significant building for its associations with George Thomas
Loder III, the first owner of Abbey Green, who was a prominent Hunter Valley grazier and
founder of an early meat preserving and canning enterprise aimed at expanding the
markets for graziers. The Abbey Green Homestead, woolshed, slab stables, slab
outbuilding and its siting high above a reach of the river illustrate very well the chief
characteristics of a prosperous late Victorian Hunter River Homestead Group.
Official Values: Not Available
Description:
The building has a slate roof and is built of sandstock brick. It is a distinctively Victorian
building with the drawing room thrust forward. In the approach from the rear, the remains
of a once expansive Victorian garden are evident. Pathways wind through circular stone
lined gardens. The roof is supported on a cast iron trellis and frieze above the deep, stone
flagged verandah. The back verandah is roofed with bullnosed iron, most of the windows
are small paned and shuttered as are the French doors opening on to the verandah.
Inside the joinery is of cedar and is in good condition. The mantlepieces in the main rooms
are marble. A secondary courtyard paved in stone is formed between the servants wing
and a detached building which has an attic and a stone cellar. The outbuildings include a
woolshed, stables with slab walls and a rough hewn timber floor and an unusual octagonal
building with low slab walls and a high iron roof and centrepost. Abbey Green was an
original grant to George Loder, a pioneer of the Hawkesbury who arrived with the first
fleet. In 1851 his grandson George Thomas Loder extended the original grant by 4,000
acres and it was he who had built the majority of the complex.
History: Not Available
Condition and Integrity:
Restored.
Location:
Comprising homestead, woolshed, stables, slab octagonal building, courtyards and
of Victorian garden, Putty Road, 6km south-east of Singleton.
Bibliography:
HICKMAN,L. "THE TALE OF AN OLD HOME - AND A BUSY MEAT WORKS". LAND
AUG. 19,1976, P39.
WHITELAW,E. "A HISTORY OF SINGLETON" THE SINGLETON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY, NEWCASTLE, 1974.
"STATELY HUNTER HOMES" NEWCASTLE MORNING HERALD, 5TH
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S t a t e H e r i t a g e R e g i s t e r S e a r c h ). S e a r c h Results

C l i c k o n t h e BACK b u t t o n o f y o u r b r o w s e r t o r e t u r n t o t h e p r e v i o u s page.

I t e m s listed on t h e State Heritage Register
The search results can be re-sorted by clicking on the ( s o r t ) option at the top of each column.

1

I t e m N a m e (sort)

A d d r e s s (sort)

Suburb
(sort)

LGA
(sort)

S H R Number
(sort)

B e c k e r s B r i d g e o v e r W e b b e r s Creek

Main Road 128

West
Gresford

Singleton

01457

B u l g a B r i d g e o v e r W o l l o m b i Brook

Main Road 213

Bulga

Singleton

01459

D a l w o o d H o u s e a n d s u r r o u n d s of
W y n d h a m Estate

Dalwood Road

Branxton

Singleton

00377

E w b a n k & Outbuildings

88 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

00174

I n n & O u t b u i l d i n g s (former)

Old New England
Highway

Chain of
Ponds

Singleton

00242

M i d d l e F a l b r o o k B r i d g e o v e r Glennies
Creek

Rixs Creek-Falbrook
Road

Middle
Falbrook

Singleton

01474

Neotsfield

Neotsfield Lane

Whittingham

Singleton

00216

P o s t O f f i c e (former)

2 5 - 2 7 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

00478

S i n g l e t o n D i s t r i c t Hospital

25 Dangar Road

Singleton

Singleton

00833

S i n g l e t o n R a i l w a y S t a t i o n group

Main Northern
railway

Singleton

Singleton

01246

S t P a t r i c k ' s R o m a n C a t h o l i c Church
Cemetery

Queen Street

Singleton

Singleton

00233

Warkworth

Singleton

00200

W a m b o Homestead
_

T h e r e w a s a t o t a l o f 1 2 r e c o r d s m a t c h i n g y o u r s e a r c h criteria.
N o t e : The Heritage Office seeks to keep the State Heritage Register (SHR) up to date, however the latest listings may not
yet be included. Always check with the NSW Heritage Office for the most recent listings.
N S W Government
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State Heritage Inventory Search 0
* Search

Results
Click on t h e BACK button o f y o u r b r o w s e r to r e t u r n t o t h e search.

Statutory Listed Items
I n f o r m a t i o n a n d i t e m s listed in t h e S t a t e H e r i t a g e I n v e n t o r y c o m e f r o m a n u m b e r o f s o u r c e s . This
m e a n s t h a t t h e r e m a y b e s e v e r a l e n t r i e s f o r t h e s a m e h e r i t a g e i t e m in t h e d a t a b a s e . F o r c l a r i t y , the
s e a r c h r e s u l t s h a v e b e e n d i v i d e d i n t o t w o sections.
•

•

S e c t i o n 1. c o n t a i n s i t e m s l i s t e d b y t h e H e r i t a g e C o u n c i l u n d e r t h e N S W H e r i t a g e A c t . This
i n c l u d e s l i s t i n g o n t h e S t a t e H e r i t a g e R e g i s t e r , a n I n t e r i m H e r i t a g e O r d e r o r p r o t e c t e d under
s e c t i o n 1 3 0 o f t h e N S W H e r i t a g e A c t . T h i s i n f o r m a t i o n is p r o v i d e d b y t h e N S W H e r i t a g e Office.
S e c t i o n 2. c o n t a i n s i t e m s l i s t e d b y L o c a l C o u n c i l s & S h i r e s a n d S t a t e Government
A g e n c i e s . T h i s s e c t i o n m a y a l s o c o n t a i n a d d i t i o n a l i n f o r m a t i o n o n s o m e o f t h e i t e m s l i s t e d in
t h e f i r s t section.

S e c t i o n 1 . I t e m s l i s t e d u n d e r t h e N S W H e r i t a g e Act.
T h e s e a r c h r e s u l t s c a n b e r e - s o r t e d b y c l i c k i n g o n t h e ( s o r t ) o p t i o n a t t h e t o p o f e a c h column.
I t e m N a m e (sort)

A d d r e s s (sort)

S u b u r b (sort)

LGA
(sort)

L i s t e d Under
H e r i t a g e Act

B e c k e r s B r i d g e over
W e b b e r s Creek

Main Road 128

W e s t Gresford

Singleton

Yes

B u l g a B r i d g e over
W o l l o m b i Brook

Main Road 213

Bulga

Singleton

Yes

D a l w o o d H o u s e and
s u r r o u n d s o f Wyndham
Estate

Dalwood Road

Branxton

Singleton

Yes

E w b a n k & Outbuildings

8 8 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

Yes

I n n & Outbuildings
(former)

Old New England
Highway

Chain o f Ponds

Singleton

Yes

M i d d l e F a l b r o o k Bridge
o v e r G l e n n i e s Creek

Rixs Creek-Falbrook
Road

Middle Falbrook

Singleton

Yes

Neotsfield

Neotsfield Lane

Whittingham

Singleton

Yes

P o s t O f f i c e (former)

2 5 - 2 7 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

Yes

S i n g l e t o n D i s t r i c t Hospital

25 D a n g a r Road

Singleton

Singleton

Yes

S i n g l e t o n R a i l w a y Station
group

Main Northern railway

Singleton

Singleton

Yes

S t P a t r i c k ' s Roman
C a t h o l i c C h u r c h Cemetery

Queen Street

Singleton

Singleton

Yes

Warkworth

Singleton

Yes

W a m b o Homestead
T h e r e w e r e 1 2 r e c o r d s in t h i s s e c t i o n m a t c h i n g y o u r s e a r c h criteria.
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S e c L i e r . 2 . I t e m s l i s t e d b y L o c a l G o v e r n m e n t a n d S t a t e agencies.
I t e m N a m e (sort)

A d d r e s s (sort)

S u b u r b (sort)

LGA
(sort)

Information
S o u r c e (sort)

1 3 t h Jyotirlinga

Maison Dieu Road

Gowrie

Singleton

GAZ

2 G e o r g e Street,
A r c h a e o l o g i c a l Site

Hambledon Hill Road

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Abbey Green &
Outbuildings

Putty Road

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

All S a i n t s Anglican Church

High Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

All S a i n t s Parish Hall

Goulburn Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

All S a i n t s Rectory

High Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

A n g l i c a n Church

Mirannie Road

Reedy Creek

Singleton

GAZ

...
Glendon

Singleton

GAZ

A n g l i c a n T i m b e r Church
A r c h e r f i e l d outbuildings

Archerfield Road

Warkworth

Singleton

GAZ

Ardersier

Maitland Road

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Arrowfield

Piribil Street

Jerrys Plains

Singleton

GAZ

B a k e r y (former)

8 5 John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Whittingham

Singleton

GAZ

B a r o o n a & outbuildings
Bebeah

Waddell's Lane

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

B e l f o r d Public School
(former)

Bell Road

Belford

Singleton

GAZ

Ben Glen

4 Elizabeth Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

B e n d e i c h Cottage

Stanhope Road

Stanhope

Singleton

GAZ

B l a x l a n d House

Fordwich Road

Broke

Singleton

GAZ

B o e r W a r Memorial

75 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Bon Accord

7 - 9 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

B o w m a n S t r e e t Trees

Bowman Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

B r i c k F a r m House

Jerry's Plain Road

Mt Thorley

Singleton

GAZ

B r i c k Shed

Soapsuds Lane

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

B r o u g h a m Place

4 Goulburn Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

B u e n Vista

3 View Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Bundarra

37 Elizabeth Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

B u r d e k i n Medical Centre

90 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

B u r d e k i n Park

George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

C a l e d o n i a n Hotel

3 8 - 4 0 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Catron

Dunolly Road

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

C h a i n o f Ponds Hotel
(former)

Old Singleton Road

Liddell

Singleton

GAZ

http://www.heritage.nsw.gov.au/07_subnav_01_1.c fm
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Charlton

Cobcroft Road

BuIga

Singleton

GAZ

C h u r c h o f t h e Good
Shepherd

Bell Road

Belford

Singleton

GAZ

C l i f f o r d & Staford
H o m e s t e a d s r u i n s only

Long Point Road

Warkworth

Singleton

GAZ

Club H o u s e H o t e l G r o u p

148 John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Commercial Premises

58 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Commercial Premises &
Residence

4 2 - 4 4 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Commercial Premises &
Residence

49 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

C o m m u n i t y A r t s & Crafts
L e a r n i n g Centre

74 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Camberwell

Singleton

GAZ

C o m m u n i t y H a l l CI
Corinda H o u s e F a r m

Corinda Street

Belford

Singleton

GAZ

Cottage

16 View Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

C o u r t h o u s e & Associated
Buildings

39 Elizabeth Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Crail H o u s e

Howe Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Cranston House

28 D a n g a r Road

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Cyril M o x h a m s H o u s e

1910 Hambledon HillWylies
Road

Singleton

GAZ

Dangar Mausoleum

High Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Dulwich

Middle Falbrook Road

Nundah

Singleton

GAZ

Dunolly Ford Bridge

New England Highway

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Elderslie B r i d g e o v e r
Hunter River

Branxton Road (MR
220)

Elderslie

Singleton

GAZ

Fairholme

16 Broughton Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Federation Bungalow

14 View Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Flowerbank

8 Flowerbank Close

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Frome

Frome Close

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Gas W o r k s

Gas Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

G a t e s & G a t e Lodge
(former)

New England Highway

Whittingham

Singleton

GAZ

G e n e r a l Cemetery

Broke

Singleton

GAZ

G e r a l d i n e & M e d i c a l C e n t r e 68 High Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

A

Flat

Glen N e v i s

Westbrook Road

Westbrook

Singleton

GAZ

Glenayr

1 Kent Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Glendon

Singleton

GAZ

G l e n d o n & outbuildings
G l e n r i d d i n g Presbyterian
C h u r c h & Cemetery

._

..
Putty Road

Singleton
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G o u l d B r o t h e r s T i m b e r Mill

1 Kelso Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

G r e a t e r N e w c a s t l e Building
Society

94 John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

G r e e n w o o d & outbuildings

Greenwood Lane

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

G r e y l a n d s & outbuildings

Goorangoola Road

Goorangoola

Singleton

GAZ

Warkworth

Singleton

GAZ

H o t e l Ruins
House

26 Elizabeth Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

House

26, 27, 37 Dangar
Road

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

House

5, 36 William Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

House

12 View Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

H o u s e Group

17-19 Campbell Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

H u n t e r R i v e r , Singleton
Underbridge

Main North 1.2Km Past
Station

Singleton

Singleton

SGOV

J a c k D a n i e l s Tavern

142 John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

_

J e r r y ' s Plais Roman
C a t h o l i c Church

Pagan Street

Jerrys Plains

Singleton

GAZ

J o h n s o n s Cottage

Stanhope Road

Stanhope

Singleton

GAZ

K a t h ' s Cottage

228 John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

K i r k t o n W i n e r y & Vineyard
site

Standen Drive

Belford

Singleton

GAZ

L a i r m o n t H o t e l (former)

Maitland Road

Singleton

- - Singleton
GAZ

Leconfield

Dalwood Road

Branxton

Singleton

GAZ

Lonsdale

10-12 D a n g a r Road

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Lych G a t e , All Saints
A n g l i c a n Church

High Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Manresa

Singleton-Gresford

Glendon Brook

Singleton

GAZ

Broke

Singleton

GAZ

M a r i a I m m a c u l a t e Roman
C a t h o l i c Church
M a s o n i c Hall

219 John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Merah

259 John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

M e t h o d i s t S u n d a y School
Hall

2 Elizabeth Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

M i l b r o d a l e Estate

Putty Road

Milbrodale

Singleton

GAZ

Whittingham

Singleton

GAZ

M i n i m b a h H o u s e and
Outbuildings
M o u n t Leonard

Putty Road

Bulga

Singleton

GAZ

M o u n t L e o n a r d s Public
School n o w S c o u t Hall

Putty Road

Bulga

Singleton

GAZ

M u s e u m , S i s t e r s o f Mercy
Convent

Queen Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ
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N e w F r e u g h Ruin

Bell Road

Belford

Singleton

GAZ

O f f i c e & Residence

2 5 - 2 7 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Old Anglican Cemetery

Piribil Street

Jerrys Plains

Singleton

GAZ

Pelerin

30 Edinburgh Avenue

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

P e l h a m Residence

30 Bishpgate Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Percy Hotel

6 5 - 6 7 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Pines Cafe

26 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

P i z z a H u t & Offices

57 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Police Station

Doyle Street

Jerrys Plains

Singleton

GAZ

P o l i c e Station

22 H u n t e r Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Police S t a t i o n (former)

79 York Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

P o s t O f f i c e & Store

Pagan Street

Jerrys Plains

Singleton

GAZ

P r e s b y t e r i a n Church
P r o p e r t y Trust

Elizabeth Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Public School

New England Highway

Ravensworth

Singleton

GAZ

Public School

Doyle Street

Jerrys Plains

Singleton

GAZ

Public School Group

31 Elizabeth Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

P u m p i n g S t a t i o n (former)

Waterworks Lane

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Q u e e n S t r e e t Cemetery

Queen Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Q u e e n V i c t o r i a I n n Ruins
(former)

Jerry's Plains Road

Warkworth

Singleton

GAZ

Ravensworth

Singleton

GAZ

R a v e n s w o r t h Homestead
R e d b o u r n b e r r y Bridge

Redbournberry Road

Redbournberry

Singleton

GAZ

Residence

4, 8 Cambridge Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Residence

66 York Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Residence

9 6 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Residence

257 John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Residence

17 B a t h u r s t Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Residence

55 Pitt Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Residence

65 High Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Residence

8, 2 4 - 2 6 Hunter Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Residences

3 - 5 Macquarie Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

R e s i d e n t i a l Cottage

11 Campbell Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Dawsons Hill

Singleton

GAZ

Rixs Creek

Singleton

GAZ

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

R i c h a r d s F a m i l y Cemetery

1
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Rixs Creek Coke Ovens &
A s s o c i a t e d Works

New England Highway

R o m a n C a t h o l i c P r e s b y t e r y 6 Patrick Street
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R o s e l a n d s U n i t i n g Church

Goorangoola Road

Goorangeola

Singleton

GAZ

Royal Hotel

86 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Shop

7 6 - 7 8 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

S h o w g r o u n d group

Church Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

S i n g l e t o n D i s t r i c t Hospital

HOWE STreet

SINGLETON

Singleton

SGOV

S i n g l e t o n F i r e Station

Pitt Street

Singleton

Singleton

SGOV

S i n g l e t o n H i g h School

York Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

S i n g l e t o n Historical
S o c i e t y Museum

George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

S i n g l e t o n Inn

John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

S i n g l e t o n Mowers
C o m m e r c i a l Shop

32 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

S i n g l e t o n Presbyterian
C h u r c h Hall

7 Elizabeth Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

S i n g l e t o n R a i l w a y Station

Munro Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

S i n g l e t o n S t a t i o n Group

Singleton

Singleton

SGOV

S i s t e r s o f M e r c y Convent
Queen Street
B u i l d i n g a n d C h a p e l School

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Singleton

GAZ

Spottiswood

Mirannie Road

Westbrook

_

^

S t A n d r e w ' s Anglican
Church

Wollombi Street

Broke

Singleton

HGA

S t A n d r e w s U n i t i n g Church

Church Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Camberwell

Singleton

GAZ

S t C l e m e n t ' s Anglican
Church
S t Elmo

Castlereagh Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

S t J a m e s A n g l i c a n Church

Pagan Street

l e r r y s Plains

Singleton

GAZ

S t P a t r i c k ' s Roman
C a t h o l i c Church

Queen Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Warkworth

Singleton

GAZ

_

S t P h i l i p ' s Church
S t V i n c e n t D e P a u l Society
Shop

13-15 Campbell Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Strowan

Piribil Street

Jerrys Plains

Singleton

GAZ

T e n n i s Club

Edinburgh Avenue

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Terraces

3 7 - 3 9 Macquarie
Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

T h e S i n g l e t o n Arcade

7 1 - 7 5 John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

T h e W o o l p a c k Inn

Maitland Road / New
England Highway

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

T i m b e r House

89 Castlereagh Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

T o w n h e a d Estate

5 T o w n h e a d Crescent

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

U n i t i n g C h u r c h o f Australia

Church Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ
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W a d e Cottage

2 5 - 2 7 Bishopgate
Street

W a r Memorial
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Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Broke

Singleton

GAZ

W a r Memorial

75 George Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

W a r M e m o r i a l Gates

I n l e t Road

Bulga

Singleton

GAZ

Glendon Road

Scotts Flat

Singleton

GAZ

12 View Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

110-112 John Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

W h i t e Heather

11 Macquarie Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

W i t t i n g h a m Anglican
Cemetery

Haggerteys Lane

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

Woodboune

20 Elizabeth Street

Singleton

Singleton

GAZ

IWarromean
IWestpac
W a t e r Tower

B a n k & Shop

There were 1 6 7 records in this section matching your search criteria.

There was a total o f 1 7 9 records matching your search criteria.
Key:
[GA = Local Government Area
GAZ= NSW Government Gazette (statutory listings prior to 1997), HGA = Heritage Grant Application, HS = Heritage Study, LGOV =
Local Government, SGOV = State Government Agency.

N o t e : T h e H e r i t a g e O f f i c e s e e k s t o k e e p t h e S t a t e H e r i t a g e I n v e n t o r y ( S H I ) u p t o d a t e , however
t h e l a t e s t listings i n Local a n d R e g i o n a l E n v i r o n m e n t a l Plans ( L E P s a n d REPS) m a y n o t y e t be
i n c l u d e d . A l w a y s c h e c k w i t h t h e r e l e v a n t Local Council o r S h i r e f o r t h e m o s t r e c e n t listings.
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Click on the BACK button of your browser to return to the previous page.

Abbey Green & Outbuildings
Note: There are incomplete details for a number of items listed on the State Heritage Register. The Heritage
Office intends to develop or upgrade statements of significance for these items as resources become available.

Item
Name of
Item:

Abbey Green & Outbuildings

Type o f I t e m :

Built

Primary
Address:

Putty Road, Singleton, NSW 2330

Local Govt.
Area:

Singleton

P r o n e r t v Description:
Lot/Volume
Code

Section
Number

Lot/Volume
Number

Plan/Folio
Number

Plan/Folio
Code

All Addresses
S t r e e t Address

Suburb/Town

LGA

Parish

County

Type

Putty Road

Singleton

Singleton

Primary

Glenridding Road

Singleton

Singleton

Alternate

Assessment
Criteria

Items are assessed against the State Heritage Register (SHR) Criteria to determine the
level of significance. Refer to the Listings below for the level of statutory protection.

Listings
H e r i t a g e Listing
Local Environmental
Plan

Listing
Title

Listing
Number

Gazette
Date

Gazette
Number

Gazette
Page

1996

05 Jul 96

081

3908

References, I n t e r n e t links & Images
None
Note: Internet links may be to web pages, documents or images.

Source o f information f o r this entry
Name:

Statutory Listings from NSW Gazette
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Web Page:
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Administration
Database
Number:

14402

Every effort has been made to ensure that information contained in the State Heritage Inventory is
correct. If you find any errors or omissions please send your comments to the Database Manager.
All information and pictures on this page are the copyright of the Heritage Office or respective copyright
owners.

NSW Government
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Item
Click on the BACK button of your browser to return to the previous page.

Glenridding Presbyterian Church & Cemetery
Note: There are incomplete details for a number of items listed on the State Heritage Register. The Heritage
Office intends to develop or upgrade statements of significance for these items as resources become available.

Item
Name of
Item:

Glenridding Presbyterian Church & Cemetery

Type o f I t e m :

Built

Primary
Address:

Putty Road, Singleton, NSW 2330

Local G o v t .
Area:

Singleton

ProDertv Descri tion:
Lot/Volume
Code

Lot/Volume
Number

Plan/Folio
Code

Section
Number

Plan/Folio
Number

All Addresses
S t r e e t Address
Putty Road
Assessment
Criteria

Suburb/Town
Singleton

LGA

Parish

County

Singleton

Type
Primary

Items are assessed against the State Heritage Register (SHR) Criteria to determine the
level of significance. Refer to the Listings below for the level of statutory protection.

Listings
H e r i t a g e Listing

Listing
Title

Listing
Number

Local Environmental
Plan

Gazette
Date

Gazette
Number

Gazette
Page

05 Jul 96

References, I n t e r n e t links & Images
None
Note: Internet links may be to web pages, documents or images.

Source o f information f o r this entry
Name:

Statutory Listings from NSW Gazette

Email:

watters@heritage.nsw.gov.au
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Item
Click on t h e BACK b u t t o n o f y o u r b r o w s e r to return t o t h e previous page.

Milbrodale Estate

1

Note: There are incomplete details f o r a n u m b e r o f items listed on t h e State Heritage Register. The Heritage
Office intends to develop o r upgrade s t a t e m e n t s o f significance f o r these items as resources become available.

Item
Name of
Item:

Milbrodale Estate

Primary
Address:

Putty Road, Milbrodale, NSW 2330

Local Govt.
Area:

Singleton

PropertyDescription:
Lot/Volume
Code

Lot/Volume
Number

Section
Number

Plan/Folio
Number

Plan/Folio
Code

All Addresses
S t r e e t Address
Putty Road
Assessment
Criteria

Suburb/Town

LGA

Milbrodale

Parish

County

Type
Primary

Singleton

I t e m s are assessed against t h e S t a t e H e r i t a g e R e g i s t e r ( S H R ) C r i t e r i a t o d e t e r m i n e the
level o f significance. Refer t o t h e Listings below f o r t h e level o f s t a t u t o r y protection.

Listings
H e r i t a g e Listing

Listing
Title

Local Environmental
Plan

Listing
Number

Gazette
Date

Gazette
Number

Gazette
Page

1996

05 Jul 96

081

3909

References, I n t e r n e t links & Images
None
Note: Internet links may be to web pages, documents or images.

Source o f information f o r this entry
Name:

S t a t u t o r y L i s t i n g s f r o m N S W Gazette

Email:

watters@heritage.nsw.gov.au

W e b Page:

www.heritage.nsw.gov.au
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: A/01986/03
: AHIMS #14523

RTA - Environment Technology/Parramatta
Po Box 3035
NSW 2150
Parramatta

IThursday,

1 D. C 2g05

01 December 2005

Attention: Mathew Taylor
Dear Sir or Madam:
AHIMS Search for the following area at BulgaZone: 56;E: 302100 - 313200;N:
Re:
6371700 - 6381800i
I am writing in response to your recent inquiry in respect to Aboriginal objects and Aboriginal
places registered with the NSW Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) at the above
location.
A search of the DEC Aboriginal Heritage Information Management System (AHIMS) has shown
that 11 Aboriginal objects and Aboriginal places are recorded in or near the above location. Please
refer to the attached report for details.
The information derived from the AHIMS search is only to be used for the purpose for which it was
requested. It is not to be made available to the public.
The following qualifications apply to an AHIMS search:

1

•

AHIMS only includes information on Aboriginal objects and Aboriginal places that have been
provided to DEC;

•

Large areas of New South Wales have not been the subject of systematic survey or recording
of Aboriginal history. These areas may contain Aboriginal objects and other heritage values
which are not recorded on AHIMS;

•

Recordings are provided from a variety of sources and may be variable in their accuracy.
When an AHIMS search identifies Aboriginal objects in or near the area it is recommended that
the exact location of the Aboriginal object be determined by re-location on the ground; and

•

The criteria used to search AHIMS are derived from the information provided by the client and
DEC assumes that this information is accurate.

All Aboriginal places and Aboriginal objects are protected under the National Parks and Wildlife Act
1974 (NPW Act) and it is an offence to destroy, damage or deface them without the prior consent
of the DEC Director-General. An Aboriginal object is considered to be known if:
•
•

It is registered on AHIMS;
It is known to the Aboriginal community; or
PO Box 1967 Hurstville NSW 2220
43 Bndge Street Hurstville NSW 2220

Telephone (02) 9585 6345
Facsimile (02) 9585 6094

ABN 30 841 387 271
ahims(@.environment.nsw.nov.au
www.environment.nsw.ciov.au

•

It is located during an investigation of the area conducted for a development application.

If you considering undertaking a development activity in the area subject to the AHIMS search,
DEC would recommend that an Aboriginal Heritage Assessment be undertaken. You should
consult with the relevant consent authority to determine the necessary assessment to accompany
your development application.
Yours Sincerely

I

Gordon, David
Administrator
Information Systems Section
Cultural Heritage Division
Phone: 02 9585 6513
Fax: 02 9585 6094
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Australian G OVe rnment
" Department of the Environment and Heritage
Protected Matters Search Tool
You are here: DEH Home > EPBC Act > Search

25 August 2005 15:00

EPBC Act Protected Matters
Report

This report provides general guidance on matters of national environmental significance and other
matters protected by the EPBC Act in the area you have selected. Information on the coverage of
this report and qualifications on data supporting this report are contained in the caveat at the end of
the report.

1

You may wish to print this report for reference before moving to other pages or websites.
The Australian Natural Resources Atlas at http://www.environment.gov.au/atlas may provide further
environmental information relevant to your selected area. Information about the EPBC Act including
significance guidelines, forms and application process details can be found at
http://www.deh.gov.au/epbc/assessmentsapprovals/index.html

1
Search Type:

Point

Buffer:

5 km

Coordinates:

-32.72971,150.942261

report.pl

25/8/2005
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Summary
Matters of National Environmental Significance

This part o f the report summarises the matters o f national environmental significance that may
occur in, or may relate to, the area you nominated. Further information is available in the detail part
o f the report, which can be accessed by scrolling or following the links below. If you are proposing
to undertake an activity that may have a significant impact on one or more matters o f national
environmental significance then you should consider the Administrative Guidelines on Significance
http://www.deh.gov.au/epbc/assessments@pprovals/guidelines/index.html.
- see
World Heritage Properties:

1

National Heritage Places:

None

Wetlands of International Significance:
(Ramsar Sites)

1

Commonwealth Marine Areas:

None

Threatened Ecological Communities:

1

Threatened Species:

15

Migratory Species:

8

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
This part o f the report summarises other matters protected under the Act that may relate to the
area you nominated. Approval may be required for a proposed activity that significantly affects the
environment on Commonwealth land, when the action is outside the Commonwealth land, or the
environment anywhere when the action is taken on Commonwealth land. Approval may also be
required for the Commonwealth or Commonwealth agencies proposing to take an action that is
likely to have a significant impact on the environment anywhere.
The EPBC Act protects the environment on Commonwealth land, the environment from the actions
taken on Commonwealth land, and the environment from actions taken by Commonwealth
agencies. A s heritage values o f a place are part o f the 'environment', these aspects o f the EPBC
Act protect the Commonwealth Heritage values o f a Commonwealth Heritage place and the
heritage values o f a place on the Register o f the National Estate. Information on the new heritage
laws can be found at http://www.deh.gov.au/heritage/index.html.
Please note that the current dataset on Commonwealth land is not complete. Further information
on Commonwealth land would need to be obtained from relevant sources including
Commonwealth agencies, local agencies, and land tenure maps.
A permit may be required for activities in or on a Commonwealth area that may affect a member of
a listed threatened species or ecological community, a member o f a listed migratory species,

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/erin/ert/epbc/epbc_report.pl

25/8/2005
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whales and other cetaceans, or a member of a listed marine species. Information on EPBC Act
permit requirements and application forms can be found at
http://www.deh.gov.au/epbc/permitslindex.html.
Commonwealth Lands:

None

Commonwealth Heritage Places:

None

Places on the RNE:

1

Listed Marine Species:

12

Whales and Other Cetaceans:

None

Critical Habitats:

None

Commonwealth Reserves:

None

Extra Information
This part of the report provides information that may also be relevant to the area you have
nominated.
State and Territory Reserves:

2

Other Commonwealth Reserves:

None

Regional Forest Ag_reements:

1

Details
Matters of National Environmental Significance
World Heritage Properties [ Dataset Information]
The Greater Blue Mountains Area NSW
Wetlands of International Significance [ Dataset Information]
(Ramsar Sites)
Within same catchment as Ramsar
site

HUNTER ESTUARY WETLANDS
Threatened Ecological Communities [ Dataset
Information I
Grassy White Box Woodlands
Threatened Species [ Dataset Information]

Status

Type of Presence

Endangered Community may occur within area
Status
Type of Presence

Birds
Lath amus discolor
Swift Parrot
Rostra tula australis
Australian Painted Snipe
Xanthom_a_phrygia
Regent Honeyeater

Endangered Species or species habitat may
occur within area
Vulnerable Species or species habitat may
occur within area
Endangered Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Frogs
Mixophyes iteratus *
Southern Barred Frog, Giant Barred Frog

Endangered Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-binieriniert/epbc/epbc report.pl
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Mammals
Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Chalinolobus dwyeri
Large-eared Pied Bat, Large Pied Bat

Vulnerable

Dasyurus maculatus maculatus (SE mainland
population)
Spot-tailed QuoII, Spotted-tail QuoII, Tiger
Quail (southeastern mainland population)

Endangered Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Nyctophilus_timoriensis (South-eastern form)
Eastern Long-eared Bat

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Petro gale penicillata
Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Pseudomys oralis *
Hastings River Mouse

Endangered Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Pteropus poliocephalus
Grey-headed Flying-fox

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Dillwynia tenuifolia

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

0/earia cordata

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Pomaderris brunnea *
Rufous Pomaderris

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Wollemia nobilis *
Wollemi Pine

Endangered Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Migratory Species [ Dataset Information]

Status

Type o f Presence

Haliaeetus leuco_gaster
White-bellied Sea-Eagle

Migratory

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Hirundapus caudacutus
White-throated Needletail

Migratory

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Monarcha melanopsis
Black-faced Monarch

Migratory

Breeding may occur within area

Myia_gra cyanoleuca
Satin Flycatcher

Migratory

Breeding likely to occur within area

Rhipidura rufifrons
Rufous Fantail

Migratory

Breeding may occur within area

Xanthomyza phrygia
Regent Honeyeater

Migratory

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Migratory

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

1

Reptiles
Hoplocephalus bun garoides *
Broad-headed Snake
Plants

Migratory Terrestrial Species
Birds

Migratory Wetland Species
Birds
Gallinago hard wickii
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/erin/ert/epbc/epbc report.pl
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Rostratula benghalensis s. lat.
Painted Snipe

Migratory

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
Listed Marine Species [ Dataset Information ]

Status

Type of Presence

Listed overfly
marine
area
Listed overfly
marine
area
Listed overfly
marine
area
Listed overfly
marine
area
Listed

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Birds
Apus pacificus
Fork-tailed Swift

Ardea alba
Great Egret, White Egret

Ardea ibis
Cattle Egret

Gallinag_o hardwickii
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe

Haliaeetus leucogaster
White-bellied Sea-Eagle
Hirunda pus caudacutus
White-throated Needletail

Lathamus discolor
Swift Parrot

Merops omatus
Rainbow Bee-eater

Monarcha melanopsis
Black-faced Monarch

Myiagra cyanoleuca
Satin Flycatcher

Rhipidura rufifrons
Rufous Fantail

Rostratula benghalensis s. lat.
Painted Snipe

Listed overfly
marine
area
Listed overfly
marine
area
Listed overfly
marine
area
Listed overfly
marine
area
Listed overfly
marine
area
Listed overfly
marine
area
Listed overfly
marine
area

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/erin/ert/epbc/epbc_report.pl

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area
Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Breeding may occur within area

Breeding likely to occur within area

Breeding may occur within area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

25/8/2005
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Places on the RNE [ Dataset Information ]
Note that not all Indigenous sites may be listed.
Natural
Wollemi National Park (1980 boundary) NSW

Extra Information
State and Territory Reserves [ Dataset Information]
Wollemi National Park, NSW
Yengo National Park, NSW
Regional Forest Agreements [ Dataset Information]
Note that all RFA areas including those still under consideration have been included.
Lower North East NSW RFA, New South Wales

Caveat
The information presented in this report has been provided by a range o f data sources as
acknowledged at the end o f the report.
This report is designed to assist in identifying the locations o f places which may be relevant in
determining obligations under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation A c t 1999.
It holds mapped locations o f World Heritage and Register of National Estate properties, Wetlands of
International Importance, Commonwealth and State/Territory reserves, listed threatened, migratory
and marine species and listed threatened ecological communities. Mapping o f Commonwealth land
is not complete at this stage. Maps have been collated from a range o f sources at various
resolutions.
Not all species listed under the EPBC Act have been mapped (see below) and therefore a report is
a general guide only. Where available data supports mapping, the type o f presence that can be
determined from the data is indicated in general terms. People using this information in making a
referral may need to consider the qualifications below and may need to seek and consider other
information sources.
For threatened ecological communities where the distribution is well known, maps are derived from
recovery plans, State vegetation maps, remote sensing imagery and other sources. Where
threatened ecological community distributions are less well known, existing vegetation maps and
point location data are used to produce indicative distribution maps.
For species where the distributions are well known, maps are digitised from sources such as
recovery plans and detailed habitat studies. Where appropriate, core breeding, foraging and
roosting areas are indicated under "type of presence". For species whose distributions are less well
known, point locations are collated from government wildlife authorities, museums, and nongovernment organisations; bioclimatic distribution models are generated and these validated by
experts. In some cases, the distribution maps are based solely on expert knowledge.
Only selected species covered by the migratory and marine provisions o f the Act have been
mapped.
The following species and ecological communities have not been mapped and do not appear in
reports produced from this database:
• threatened species listed as extinct or considered as vagrants
• some species and ecological communities that have only recently been listed

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/erin/ert/epbc/epbc_report.pl
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• some terrestrial species that overfly the Commonwealth marine area
• migratory species that are very widespread, vagrant, or only occur in small numbers.
The following groups have been mapped, but may not cover the complete distribution of the
species:
• non-threatened seabirds which have only been mapped for recorded breeding sites;
• seals which have only been mapped for breeding sites near the Australian continent.
Such breeding sites may be important for the protection of the Commonwealth Marine environment.
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t a x o n o m i c search

feedback

Confirm Species To
Map

1

TotalRecords:
Selected Area:
Search Type:
Agencies:
Threatened Status:
Search Term:

3
Local Government Area - SINGLETON
Fauna
FishPub
FE,FV,FP
Search All Records

Please confirm your Map Group selections by selecting "Map Now", or alter your selection by choc
You may also add additional species to map by choosing to "Add Species". Use the "Refresh" optil
changes you make to your Map Groups before proceeding to mapping.
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NSW DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRIES

Home » Farm management » Pest and weeds management » Weeds management » Noxious weed declarations »

Noxious weed declarations in NSW
Upper Hunter County Council
The following weeds are declared noxious in the Upper Hunter County Council control area (including Musv.
Singleton and Upper H u n t e r council areas). The 'details link on each listing provides further information
requirements of the weed's listing and any variation in status within the local control area. A complete' list of
control areas is also available as a PDF document.
Common n a m e

Scientific n a m e

Category

African boxthorn

Lycium ferocissimum

W3

details

Alligator weed

Altemanthera philoxeroides

W1

details

Bathurst
Noogoora
Californian
Cockle burrs

Xanthium spp.

W3

details

Black knapweed

Centaurea nigra

W1

details

Blackberry

Rubus fruticosus (agg. spp.)

W3

details

Broomrape

Orobanche spp.

W1

details

Cabomba

Cabomba spp.

W4g

details

Cape tulips

Homeria spp.

W2

details

Columbus grass

Sorghum x almum

W3

details

Dodder

Cuscuta campestris

W2

details

Galvanized burr

Sclerolaena birchii

W2

details

Giant Parramatta grass Sporobolus fertilis syn. Sporobolus indicus var. m a j o r W2

details

Green cestrum

Cestrum parqui

W2

details

Harrisia cactus

Harrisia spp.

W4f

details

Hawkweed

Hieracium spp.

W1

details

Hemlock

Con/urn maculatum

W2

details

Horsetail

Equisetum spp.

W1

details

Johnson grass

Sorghum halepense

W3

details

Karroo thorn

Acacia karroo

W1

details

Kochia

Kochia scoparia

W1

details

Lagarosiphon

Lagarosiphon m a j o r

W1

details

Mexican feather grass

Nassella tenuissima syn St/pa tenuissima

W1

details

Miconia

Miconia spp.

W1

details

Mintweed

Salvia reflexa

W3

details

Mother-of-millions

Bryophyllum delagoense

W2

details

Nodding thistle

Carduus nutans

W2

details

Pampas grass

Cortaderia spp.

W2

details

Parthenium weed

Parthenium hysterophorus

W1

details

W3

details

Paterson's curse,Vipers Echium spp.

Ihtp:/wwwa.gricn.swg.ova.u/noxweed/?Mival=weedindexh.tml&action=find&lga—UH.
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Noxious

: Italian bugloss
, Prickly pears

Opuntia spp.

W4f

details

Rhus tree

Toxicodendron succedaneum

W2

details

Salvinia

Salvinia molesta

W1

details

Scotch
English broom

Cytisus scoparius

W2

details

Senegal tea plant

Gymnocoronis spilanthoides

W1

details

Serrated tussock

Nassella trichotoma

W2

details i

Siam weed

Chromolaena odorata

W1

details

Silverleaf nightshade

Solanum elaeagnifolium

W2

details

Spiny burrgrass

Cenchrus longispinus

W2

details

Spiny burrgrass

Cenchrus incertus

W2

details

Spotted knapweed

Centaurea maculosa

W1

details

St John's wort

Hypericum perforatum

W2

details

Star thistle

Centaurea calcitrapa

W2

details

S w e e t briar

Rosa rubiginosa

W2

details

Tree of heaven

Ailanthus altissima

W2

details

Water hyacinth

Eichhomia crassipes

W1

details

Water lettuce

Pistia stratiotes

W1

details

Willows

SaliX spp.

W4g

details

,

,

Return to s t a r t page

The information contained in this web page is based on knowledge and understanding a t the t i m e of writing. However,
in knowledge, users are reminded of the need to ensure t h a t information upon which t h e y rely is up to date and to che
information with the appropriate officer of NSW Department of Primary Industries o r t h e user's independent adviser.
•,

© State of New South Wales, NSW Department o f Primary Industries, 2005
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Search Results

C447:
I

I

EPA

Print

Close page

Search results
Your search for: LGA: Singleton Shire Council

Matched 8 notices relating to 2
sites.
Notices
related to
this site

Suburb

Address

Site Name

Putty

Putty Road

Putty Road Saw Mill

5 current and
2 former

Singleton

55-57 John Street

Singleton Gas Works

1 current

Page 1 of 1
25 August 2005

http://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/c1m/searchresultsprint. aspx
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Emission report
You are here: NPI Home > Database Search
25August 2005 15:26

NPI location report - All sources: Singleton, NSW

The National Pollutant Inventory (NPI) has pollutant emissions from various
industrial facility sources, and diffuse sources. Diffuse sources are from small
facilities, transport and households.
This report includes data for industrial facilities and diffuse sources (if available for
this region) for the 2003 - 2004 NPI reporting year for the region selected.

Detail
• Summary
• Top sources by substance
O t h e r r e p o r t s f o r t h i s region a r e below.

1

• Location report for industry facility
sources only
• Location report for diffuse sources only (if
available)
• Emissions from individual facilities
How we live impacts pollutant emissions. There
are actions we can all take to decrease
pollution.
• What you can do to decrease pollution
• Using and intespreting_NPI data
• Disclaimer has further information about
the use of NPI data.

Map of Singleton, NSW

Summary

NPI facilities are shown as •

56 substances from 46 sources were found.
24 facilities reported to the NPI.
Diffuse data was collected for 39 sources.
Indicative top sources are shown in the pie chart. Note that only substances listed on Table 1
were used in the calculation. These substances were required to be reported during the first
three reporting years.
• Table 1 substances that industrial reporters had to consider for the first three reporting years
•
•
•
•

Indicative Top Sources (Table 1 Substances Only)
• Coal Mining [1101
m Electricity Supply [ 361 ]
o Domestic/Commercial solvents/ aerosols
El Motor Vehicle Refinishing
o Lawn Mowing
El All Others

http://www.npi.gov.au/cgi-bin/npireport.pl?proc=location detail;instance=public;year----... 25/8/2005
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The top sources pie chart above gives a broad snapshot of NPI emissions in this region. The chart
is derived by converting each emission into proportional units and then summing the proportional
units. This calculation does not account for any variation in toxicity or ground level concentration of
these substances.
For more information, refer to individual substances in the table below.

Top sources by substance - Singleton, NSW
The table shows emissions of all NPI substances in this region, and the top sources for each
substance. All emission amounts have been rounded to two significant figures. Note that totals may
differ from the sum of the individual amounts because of this rounding. Source names for industrial
reporting facilities are shown as ANZSIC Groups; source names for diffuse data are marked with *.
Click on the source name for more information about that source for this region.

Substance

(sort by total emission)

Total
Emissions
(kg/year)

Emission Sources
Distribution
(pie chart)

Name
(Diffuse Data Source *or
ANZSIC Group)
Electricity St4pply

[ 361 ]
Acetaldehyde

Other Chemical
Product
Manufacturing [ 254 1

15

Motor Vehicle
Refinishing *
Acetone
(Table 1)

160

Coal Mining [ 110 1

170

Beverage and Malt
Manufacturing [ 218 ]

Acetic acid (ethanoic
acid)

Sub-total
(kg/year)

250

0.26

15

160

Burning(fuel red.,
regen., agric.)/
Wildfires *

95

Electricity Supply
[ 361 1

190

4110

Ammonia (total)

190

Coal Mining [ 110 ]
Antimony &
Compounds

56

Electricity Supply
[31 j
Coal Mining [ 110 ]

Arsenic &
compounds
(Table 1)

350

,

Electricity Supply
L361 1
Backyard Incinerators

56

0.59

340
9.6
0.0024

http://www.npi.gov.au/cgi-bin/npireport.pl?proc=location detail;instance=public;year=... 25/8/2005
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Benzene
(Table 1)

2,000

•
,-- -----.._,
,...
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Lawn Mowing *

690

Solid fuel burning
(domestic)*

510

Service stations *
Coal Mining [ 110 1

/

Burning(fuel red.,
reg_en., agric.)/
Wildfires *

100

8,300

Electricity_Sqpply
[361 ]

5,800

Coal Mining [ 110 j

2,600

92

Carbon disulfide

13

37

88

Backyard Incinerators
*

2.1

Coal Mining [ 110_]

1.2

Coal Mining { 110}
Cadmium &
compounds
(Table 1)

9
,

Lawn Mowing *
1 3-Butadiene (vinyl
ethylene)
(Table 1)

95

Electricity Supply
N611

.

Boron & compounds

230
130

Coal Mining [ 110 ]
Beryllium &
compounds.

330

12

Electricity Supply
[361 j

1.7

Back_yard Incinerators
*

0.042

Solid fuel burning
(domestic)*

0.018

Electricity Supply
j 361J

37

Coal Mining [ 11()_1
Coal Mining [ 110 ]

Carbon monoxide
(Table 1)

4,800,000

0.000033
4,600,000

Electricity Supply
[ 361 }

140,000

Solid fuel burning
(domestic)*

54,000

Lawn Mowing*

42,000

Burning(fuel red.,
regen., agric.)/
Wildfires *

13,000

http://www.npi.gov.au/egi-bin/npireport.pl?proc=location detail;instance—publie;year=... 25/8/2005
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Chlorine

Chloroform
(trichloromethane)

C o a l M i n i n g [ 110 ]

150

Electricity Supply
[ 361]

17

Coal Mining [_110 j
Chromium (111)
compounds

2,800

Electricity Supply
[ 3611

P a g e 4 o f 10

150

17

2,400

400

Coal Mining[ 11_g_l

2.4

Electricity_Supply
Chromium (VI)
compounds

,•
3.4

0.75

[6j1

I

Lawn Mowing *

0.18

Backyard Incinerators

(Table 1)

0.021

*

Solid fuel burning
(c___Iomestic_)*
Coal Mining L1101
Cobalt &
compounds
(Table 1)

710

0.00016
710

Electricity Supply
[_3_61_1

2.6

Lawn Mowing *

0.18

BacKyard Incinerators

0.0072

*

Coal Mining [ 110 1
Copper &
compounds

1,800

Electricity Supply
[ 361 j
Coal Mining[ 110 1

Cumene (1methylethylbenzene)

Cyanide (inorganic)
compounds
(Table 1)

120

740

1,800

3.2

110

Electricity Supply
[ 361]

1.5

Mineral, Metal and
Chemical
Wholesaling [ 452]

1.2

Electricity Supply
[ 361]

740

http://www.npi.gov.au/cgi-bin/npireport.pl?proc=location detail;instance=public;year=...
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Cyclohexane

19

Electricity Supply
[ 361_1

19

Dibutyl phthalate

16

Electricity Supply
[3611

16

Ethanol

Ethylbenzene

Ethylene glycol (1,2etha nediol)

720

44

•

Fluoride comp_ounds

(Table 1)

21

40,000

110

i
n-Hexane

27

Coal Mining [ 110 1

16

Mineral, Metal and
Chemical
Wholesaling [ 452 1

1.9

150

170

•
Formaldehyde
(methyl aldehyde)

720

Electricity Supply
[_361_1

Domestic/Commercial
solvents/ aerosols *

(Table 1)

Di-(2-Ethylhexyl)
phthalate_(DENP)

Beverage and Malt
Manufactu ring [218 1

42

Architectural Surface
Coatings *

27

Electricity Supply
[ 361 ]

21

Coal Mining [ 110 1

29,000

Electricity_Supply
[ 361 1

12,000

Electricity Supply
[ 361 1

69

Coal Mining [ 110 1

41

Mineral, Metal and
Chemical
Wholesaling [ 452 j

23

Electricity Supply

19

http://www.npi.gov.au/cgi-bin/npireport.pl?proc=location detail;instance—publie;year=... 25/8/2005
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[ 36

Hydrochloric acid

Hydrogen sulfide

]

Electricity Supply
[ 361 ]

340,000

340,000

Beverage and Malt
Manufacturing [_218_1

0.31

0.31

Coal Mining [ 110]
Lead & compounds
(Table 1)

1,100

-

Electricity Supply
[.3611

45

Lawn Mowing *

1.7

Backyard Incinerators
Service stations *

0.034

,

Coal Mining [ 110___1
Manganese &
compounds

39,000

Electricity Supply
[ 361 ]

460

Methanol

Electricity Supply

(Table 1)

0.52

Backyard Incinerators

0.0088

Domestic/Commercial
solvents/ aerosols *

2,500

2,500

Beverage and Malt
Manufacturing [ 2181

.- Methyl ethyl ketone

11

[ 361 _1

11

(Table 1)

(Table 1)

0.0019
38,000

Coal Mining [ l 1 0 1
Mercury _&
compounds

1

1,000

860

Motor Vehicle
Refinishing*

0 .31
i
530

Domestic/Commercial
solvents/ aerosols *

180

Electricity Supply
[ 361 1

110

Solid fuel burning
(domestic)*

41

Motor Vehicle

http://www.npi.gov.au/cgi-bin/npireport.pl?proc=location_detail;instance-----public;year=...
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Methyl isobutyl
one

140

(Table 1)

Methyl methacrylate

(Table 1)

Page 7 o f 10

Refinishing *

69

Electricity Supply
[ 3611

45

Domestic/Commercial
solvents/ aerosols *

28

Electricity Supply
[ 361 ]

5.7

Coal Mining [ 110_1

5.7

1,700

Electricity Supply

Nickel & compounds

1,800

Lawn Mowing*

0.18

Backyard Incinerators
*

0.012

Coal Mining]. 110i
Electricity Supply
[ 3611
Oxides of Nitrogen

(Table 1)

1
9,600,000

Meat and Meat
Product
Manufacturing [ 211 ]

30,000,000

(Table 1)

Polychlorinated
dioxins and furans

4.7

0.00049

670,000

2,400

690

Burning(fuel red.,
regen., agric.)/
Wildfires *

300
30,000,000

Electricity Supply
[ 361]

36,000

Solid fuel burning
(domestic)*

5,500

Burning(fuel red_
regen., agric.)/
Wildfires *

2,600

Backyard Incinerators
.,,

Phenol

9,000,000

Solid fuel burning
(domestic)*

Coal Mining [110 j

Particulate Matter
10.0 um

170

L3611

440

Electricity Supply
1

4.7

Electricity Supply
[ 361 ]

0.00049

L361

http://www.npi.gov.au/cgi-bin/npireportpl?proc=location detail;instance=public;year=... 25/8/2005
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Polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons

130

Coal Mining [ 110 ]

120

Lawn Mowing*
290

(Table 1)

Burning(fuel red.,
regen., agric.)/
Wildfires*

6.7

Electricity Supply
[ 361 j

0.82

51

Coal Mining [1101

(Table 1)

Sulfuric acid
(Table 1)

2,600,000

(Table 1)

Toluene
(methylbenzene)

50

Lawn Mowin_g *

15

(Table 1)

740,000

Total Nitrogen

51,000

650

Electricity Supply
[361 ]

..
5,100

470,000

Burnin_g(fuel red.,
regen., agric.)/
Wildfires *

[ 361 ]

670

2,200,000

130

Electricity Supply

51,000

4.7

Solid fuel burning
(domestic)*

Dry Cleaning*
Tetrachloroethylene

46

Electricity Supply
j 361 ]
Electricity Supply
[ 361 1

Sulfur dioxide

37

Coal Mining [ 110 1

..
Selenium &
compounds

Solid fuel burning
(domestic)*

:---, .

13

Domestic/Commercial
solvents/ aerosols *

1,600

Lawn Mowing *

1,200

Service stations *

1,000

Motor Vehicle
Refinishing *

860

Solid fuel burning
(domestic)*

300

BushlandHawkesbury-Nepean
River*

220,000

Grazing: low rainfallHunter River *

110,000

Southern National

71,000

http://www.npi.gov.au/egi-bin/npireport.pl?proe=location detail;instance=publie;year—...
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(Table

1)

Total Phosphorus
(Table 1)•

Parks-Hunter River *

79,000

i

Grazing: steep and
low rainfall-Hunter
River*

63,000

Private Forests: low
rainfall-Hunter River *

53,000

BushlandHawkesbury-Nepean
River*

15,000

Grazing: low rainfallHunter River *

14,000

Water Sup_plyi
Sewerage and
Drainage Services
[ 370 1

9,900

Cropping on
floodplains-Hunter
River*

8,000

Grazing: steep and
low rainfall-Hunter
River*

7,900

Coal Mining [ 110 ]

Total Volatile
Organic Compound s

Trichloroethylene
(Table 1)

Xylenes_(individual
or mixed isomers)

750,000

630,000

Domestic/Commercial
solvents/ aerosols *

29,000

Solid fuel burning
(domestic)*

21,000

Electricity Supply
[ 361]

17,000

Lawn Mowing *

12,000

Electricity Supply
[ 361 ]

18

19

Domestic/Commercial
solvents/ aerosols *

3,600

(Table 1)

Zinc and
compounds

Page 9 o f 10

T-.

.
8,600

_

1.8

Service stations *

990

Lawn Mowing*

860

Domestic/Commercial
solvents/ aerosols *

740

Motor Vehicle
Refinishing *

650

Coal Mining [ 110 j

200

Coal Mining [ 110 1
Electricity Supply
L3Qi 1

8,600

25

• More information about using and interpreting NPI data

http://www.npi.gov.au/cgi-bin/npireport.pl?proc=location detail;instance—publie;year=... 25/8/2005
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Make a map I Substances background I Download data I Data changes
Department of the Environment and Heritage
GPO Box 787 Canberra ACT 2601 Australia
Telephone: (02) 6274 1111
© Commonwealth of Australia 2004

1

1
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i s m C 1 e avaies b a g e l =

NM

M i .

1.0

Mil

P

NM

a

f 3 MI

Lowest Min Temp (deg C)
7.1

8.5

8.0

3.0

1.0

0.0

17.6

13.8

10.6

12.1
10.5

-3.4

-0.5

0.5

4.0

5.5

8.5

-3.4

20.2

94

9.4

11.4

15.5

18.9

20.2

22.8

17.0

15.1

71

9.1

7.7

8.9

12.0

14.6

16.3

18.4

14.1

14.2

69

7.5

5.5

6.2

8.7

10.7

13.1

15.3

11.7

14.3

69

14.3

69

Mean 9am Air Temp (deg C)
22.6

22.1

21.2

Mean 9am Wet-bulb Temp (deg C)
19.4

19.5

18.3

15.1

Mean 9am Dew Point Temp (deg C)
17.3

17.8

16.3

13.1

Mean 9am Relative Humidity (°/0)
72

77

74

75

80

81

77

71

64

61

65

63

72

Mean 9am Wind Speed (km/hr)
5.5

6.4

5.5

6.3

6.3

6.7

7.9

7.0

7.6

7.7

6.8

6.5

6.7

14.0

66

23.5

19.8

16.6

16.1

18.3

21.1

23.8

26.1

29.2

22.9

14.9

70

14.8

12.2

11.2

11.9

14.1

16.1

18.1

20.0

16.3

14.0

68

10.4

7.8

5.9

5.0

7.6

9.6

12.0

13.8

11.0

14.1

68

14.1

68

Mean 3pm Air Temp (deg C)
28.5

28.0

26.5

Mean 3pm Wet-bulb Temp (deg C)
20.8

21.2

19.8

-17.0

Mean 3pm Dew Point Temp (deg C)
16.1

17.0

12.1

15.3

Mean 3pm Relative Humidity (°/0)
49

52

51

49

56

56

52

42

42

42

43

40

48

Mean 3pm Wind Speed (km/hr)
10.8

11.3

10.2

9.1

8.3

8.1

9.7

9.7

9.7

11.1

11.9

11.7

10.1

14.0

66

72.7

58.4

59.7

37.9

29.4

37.1

45.3

69.1

67.9

63.0

723.7

20.8

98

72.4

46.1

51.0

23.4

27.4

19.9

34.1

56.9

63.0

57.8

735.1

19

176.6

143.5

131.3

103.8

58.7

100.8

96.9

178.1

137.0

137.8

919.7

19
19

Mean Rainfall (mm)
94.3

88.9

Median (Decile 5) Rainfall (mm)
83.0

49.3

Decile 9 Rainfall (mm)
210.3

212.4

Decile 1 Rainfall (mm)
18.7

14.7

Mean no. of Raindays
10.8

10.3

5.3

1.3

17.6

8.8

1.0

3.5

11.9

17.3

19.3

14.8

526.0

10.5

9.4

9.7

9.5

8.0

7.8

8.4

10.0

10.3

7.9

112.6

199.3

144.3

19.3

91

20.8

98

20.8

98

20.4

96

Highest Monthly Rainfall (mm)
238.7

248.1

199.9

184.8

169.9

107.8

83.2

161.4

101.9

151.3

Lowest Monthly Rainfall (mm)
15.6

6.6

2.3

0.0

7.0

6.0

0.0

2.6

0.4

3.8

6.5

6.8

89.2

51.5

29.8

57.6

34.6

58.4

61.5

58.5

Highest Recorded Daily Rain (mm)
65.0

67.6

89.9

61.4

http://www.born.gov.au/climate/averages/tables/cw_061275.shtml
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T 1 i n v e r b y 1 l i t e r IMO

NMI
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I n

N S

MIN

NMI

NMI

N E
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wage

Home I About Us I Contacts Help I Feedback
SEARCH

I

Bureau of Meteorology
Global I Australia I NSW I Vic. I Old I W A I SA I Tas. I A C T I NT I Ant I
Learn About Meteorology I Weather & Warnings I Climate I Hydrology Numerical Prediction I About Services

Registered User Services I

What is the weather usually like?
- Climate Averages f o r Australian Sites Averages for SINGLETON ARMY
Make sure you understand what the Climate Averages are all about before you make use of the following
information. A comma separated text file of these averages is also available for download which can be
graphed in software such as a spreadsheet

061275
S I N G L E T O N ARMY
Latitude:-32.6133 S
Longitude:
JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

L a s t r e c o r d : 1990
State:
NSW

C o m m e n c e d : 1969
Elevation:
73.1 m

151.1717 E

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

ANN

No.
Yrs

%age
comp

Mean Daily Max Temp (deg C)
30.6

29.5

28.2

24.9

21.0

17.8

17.0

19.2

22.2

25.5

27.5

30.4

24.3

18.5

87

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.8

2.7

18.8

89

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.8

1.7

6.3

20.2

18.8

89

1.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.1

4.8

9.2

16.3

70.9

18.8

89

37.5

28.5

24.3

26.0

28.5

9.5

6.8

5.2

6.3

0.0

0.4

1.5

4.8

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.7

Mean no. Days, Max >= 40.0 deg C
0.8

0 . 7

0 . 1

0.0

Mean no. Days, Max >= 35.0 deg C
5 . 9

3 . 5

1.8

0.1

Mean no. Days, Max >= 30.0 deg C
16.6

12.1

9.2

Highest Max Temp (deg C)
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Department o f Natural Resources
Your Ref: N01986/03
Our Ref: ER6828

31 January 2006
Roads and Traffic Authority
Environmental Technology
Level 5 Pod D
99 Phillip Street
PARRAMATTA NSW 2150
Attention: Mathew Taylor
Dear Sir
Requirements for Preparation of a Review of Environmental Factors
Proposed Repair Works to a Fill Embankment & Culvert on Putty Road, Milbrodale
I refer to your letter of 23 January 2006 concerning the above proposal. The Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) Hunter Region provides the following advice:
Where consent may be required for clearing vegetation
Native Vegetation Legislation
The Native Vegetation Act 2003 (NVA) became effective on 1 December 2005 with the
gazettal of the Native Vegetation Regulation 2005 (NVR) and replaces the Native Vegetation
Conservation Act 1997 (NVCA). [Note: The NVCA still affords protection of dead native trees
and exotic plants on State protected land].
Clearing of native vegetation does not require approval under the NVA if, it is either on land
that is excluded from the Act or is a type of clearing that is permitted under the Act. Clearing
that is authorised under other Acts listed in Section 25 of the NVA will not require consent
under the NVA. Clearing approval is not required for various permitted activities such as
routine agricultural management activities, clearing of non-protected regrowth and clearing of
groundcover that is less than 50% indigenous.
In this case, Section 25 of the NVA excludes any clearing that involves the removal or
lopping of any tree or other vegetation in accordance with Section 88 of the Roads Act 1993
(RA) or any clearing carried out in accordance with a consent under Division 3 of Part 9 of
the RA.
Where the proposed clearing of native vegetation is not excluded from the NVA, or is not
permitted or excluded clearing, a proponent has the option of lodging a development
application or requesting the preparation of a voluntary Property Vegetation Plan (PVP). Both
options require assessment to determine whether the proposed clearing will maintain or
improve environmental outcomes. Further information is available at
www.nativeveoetation.nsw.gov.au.
Enquiries regarding clearing of native vegetation (with the exception of private native forestry
operations) should be directed to the Hunter-Central Rivers Catchment Management
Authority (HCRCMA) Private Bag 2010, Paterson NSW 2421 or on (02) 4930 1030.

Hunter Region 464 King Street Newcastle W e s t N S W 2302 PO Box 2213 Dangar N S W 2309
Telephone (02) 4929 4346 Facsimile (02) 4 9 2 9 6364 Website dnr.nsw.gov.au

Dead native trees or exotic plants (whether alive or dead) on State protected land
At this time, the clearing of dead native vegetation and exotic plants on State protected land
is administered by DNR under the NVCA.
Darkey Creek is not a prescribed stream, so the land is not category (b) State protected land.
As the minimal clearing exemption still applies to the clearing of dead native trees and exotic
plants (only) on State protected land (excluding category (b) land) there is no requirement for
consent to be obtained even if, the works require the clearing of dead native trees or exotic
plants.
Further clarification in regard to the requirements under the NVCA can be obtained from
Stephen Gowlland, Regional Vegetation Coordinator on telephone (02) 4929 9852.
Rivers and Foreshores Improvement Act 1948
Provided the works are carried out under the authority of the Roads and Traffic Authority
(RTA) a permit under Part 3A of the Rivers and Foreshores Improvement Act 1948 is not
required for the proposed activity. However, DNR requests that the RTA consider the
following in undertaking the proposed repair works:
• The works should not damage or interfere in any way with:
- vegetation outside the area of the works;
- the stability of adjacent or nearby watercourse bank or bed; &
- the quality of water in the watercourse.
Any
displaced materials should be stabilised or relocated and made secure so that these
•
materials will not detrimentally affect any watercourse or riparian area.
• No materials should be used that may pollute the watercourse.
• Works should be designed and constructed such that there is no detrimental change in
hydraulic behaviour, causing sedimentation, erosion, reduction in waterway or permanent
diversion or pollution of the watercourse.
• Erosion and sediment control measures should be provided for the duration of the works
and until the site is stabilised/rehabilitated.
• Any stormwater discharge from the site should not result in any erosion or instability of
the bank or bed.
Should there be any further enquiry in this matter, please contact me on (02) 4929 9827.
Yours sincerely

Pétér Johns
NRPO (Resource Access)
Hunter Region

Hunter Region 464 King Street Newcastle West N S W 2302 PO Box 2213 Dangar N S W 2309
Telephone (02) 4929 4 3 4 6 Facsimile (02) 4929 6364 Website dnr.nsw.gov.au
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Adam MacKenzie
Roads and Traffic Authority
Fax: 02 49 240350

PAIRKIS.IMISRLIEWittrmszza

2 1 ' February 2006

Subject :Cultural and Heritage Survey Putty Road 1.3 KM north o f Terrys Creek Bridge Milbrodall,
Dear Adam,
Please find attached a copy of a report prepared by Kyle Griffiths ,Councils site assessor ,which is self
explanatory.
Council proposes no further action in respect to the site and thanks you for giving us the opportunity to
assess the site.

artylZaggart
Coordinator.
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P. 2

Ii
Site Inspection Report
Proponent Roads and Traffic Authority(Newcastle)
Contact: Adam MacKenzie.
Assessor: Kylie Griffiths
Site: Main Road 503 Putty Road drainage slip repair slope on the northern side I .3 KM north of Terrys
Creek bridge Milbrodale.
Method: A visual inspection was carried out over the whole o f the site to be excavated and to be
retained with Gabian walls.
Result of Survey: No items o f significance to the culture and heritage of Aboriginal people were found
and it was noted that the site had been disturbed previously during road construction..
Recommendation:
No further action be taken in respect of the subject section o f road.
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Department of Lands
Land Administration & Management
Property & Spatial Information

Mathew Taylor
Environmental Officer
RTA Environmental Technology

Cnr New England Highway & Banks Street
(PO Box 6) East Maitland NSW 2323
Contact Officer: Kevin Thompson
Phone:(02) 49 379 307
Fax: (02) 49 342 252
E-mail: kevin.thompson@lands.nsw.gov.au

Our Ref:
Re:

Proposed works adjacent to Darkey Creek at Milbrodale

I refer your recent enquiry concerning the ownership of land to be utilised for repairs associated
with the Putty Road at Milbrodale.
The following advice has been based on Departmental records held at the Maitland office.
1. Yengo National Park in the vicinity of the proposed works site is located east of Darkey
Creek. The bed of Darkey Creek extending from the National Park boundary to the centre
of the creek is Crown land.
2. In the vicinity of the proposed works site, the Wollemi National Park is located to the west
of the Putty Road.
3. The land between the Putty Road and Darkey Creek is Crown land.
4. The bed of the creek from the centre to the west bank is also Crown land.
The land that is proposed to be used in the course of the repair works is Crown land. The use of
this Crown land will require authorisation from the Department.
It is assumed that the RTA is the consent authority under Part 5 EP&A Act. Upon completion of
the REF, the Department of Lands as an affected land owner will require the REF for
consideration with respect to the works on Crown land prior to its approval. Provided that the REF
is satisfactory for Lands requirements and that there are no other matters that arise, a short term
licence with appropriate conditions will be considered for authorisation of the works.
The application fee for the licence is $32.80; and
The cost of the search information provided above is $71.20.
If you require any further information regarding this matter please phone Kevin Thompson on
4937 9307.
Yours Sincerely
24/03/2006
Kevin Thompson
Registered Surveyor
Environmental Programs and Planning
Hunter Central Coast, Crown Lands NSW

